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If agreeable, in a future letter 1 will give 
your readers some idea of its easiness, 
its beauty, its richness, its healthfulnesa, 
its present condition and its future 
greatness. The weather thus far this 
winter has been remarkable—no rain and 
not more than four inches of snow since 
October 16, 1890, with the sun shining 
nearly, if not every day, while the most 
of the time pedestrians were comfortable 
with antumn overcoats.

equal the intensity 
which they-have fallen. Their presence 
in America would mean the importa
tion of one of the most deadly and dis
gusting of human maladies. In effect 
it would be the worst revenge that east
ern despotism could inflict on western 
freedom and civilisation.

of degradation to From the Sorth-WesL All now admit their eiror except Roman
ism. Now the distinctive principles of 
Baptists are coming to he understood. 
Senator Power seem* to see them as 
trees walking, evidently he has a love 
for them. But bis pen is no sooner 
taken than it is knocked out of his hand 
by the hierarchy, and he is told by tho 
Church to bow to her teachings, ami not 
try to interpret them for others. The 
senator can have liberty only in part 

aine in the Romish church. 
The liberty now abroad in the world In 
both governments and in churches is 
the well hated (be of Rome. The con
flict goes on The papacy still hopes to 
put out the light, amt give the world the 
darkness of the middle agee. It la hop
ing against hope, and fighting a losing 
battle— a lost battle,

PASSING KVBNTS.
During tub week, ти в Dominion Go

vernment has announced certain changes 
in connection with the Savings Bank 
which will be of interest to depositors. 
Owing, as is to be supposed, to the regu
lations adopted a few years since dimin 
ishing the rate of interest paid and also 
the amounts permitted to be deposited 
and held by individuals, together with 
an increasing stringency of late in the 
money market, there have been very 
large withdrawals from the Savings 
Bank. In order to adjust the balance it 
has been decided to raise the amount 
which may be deposited by an individual 
in any one year from $300 as- at present 
to $1,000, while the maximum amount 
which a depositor may have at his or her 
credit has been raised from 81,000 to 
$3,000. Further, in order to meet a de
mand, it is said, for a class of securities 
bearing a low rate of interest and avail
able for the investment of trust funds, 
the government has authorized an issue 
of 3^ per cent, stock in sums of $100 and 
multiples thereof, redeemable in five 
years. It will also be available as a 
means of investment for Savings Bank 
depositors, since when they have reached 
the $3,000 limit they may, if they choose, 
transfer their funds to this stock.

_Tub news from the churches this
week is especially interesting. Gracious 
influences are being enjoyed on several 
fields.

__The historical sketch which appears
on the second page of this issue will be 
found very interesting, especially to those 
who belong to the western part of the 
province.

— Tin following statistical information 
in reference to the Roman Catholic 
chureh in the United States is given in 
Hoffman’s Catholic Directory for 1891. 
Number of priests, 8,788; churches, 
7,631 ; stations, 2,84 L ; chapels, 1,750. The 
Catholic population is .placed at 8,579,- 
966. There are 213 orphan asylums with 
24,762 inmates, 39 theological seminaries 
with 1,711 students, 123 colleges, 624 
academies, 3,277 parochial schools with 
•65,328 children in attendance.
_Thb Petitions__In order to prevent

any misunderstanding in the matter, we 
will state that the petitions for prohibi
tion from the Now Brunswick Baptist 
churches may properly be sent to the 
Chairmen of the Tempt ranсe Commit
tees in the several associations, namely, 
Rev. W. B. Hinson, Moncton, for the 
Eastern Association ; Rev. E. J. Grant, 
Sussex, for the Southern ; and Rev. S. D. 
Ervine, Keswick Ridge, York Co., for 
the Western.

up.
I was much pleased with the letter in 

the Mbssbnobr and Visitor some weeks 
ago from the pen of the Rev. Mr. Jen
kins, of Brandon, Manitoba, written in 
behalf of the Baptists in Regina, and 

Thb preliminary argument in the Say- equally so with one a little later on from 
ward case has been concluded and the a Nova Scotia Baptist offering his assist- 
decision is in favor of the petitionera. an ce, inasmuch as they showed there 
This means that the United States Su- were at least two interested in the start 
preme Court will consider the petition ing of a Baptist church here. Some ad 
of the owners of the Sayward and the ditional items in regard to this place may 
Canadian Government for a writ of pro not be uninteresting «• the renders of 
hibition directed to the Judge of the the Missinger and Visitor, and I hope 
Alaska court. may induce more of them to lend a help-

„ , —---------- - _ , , ing hand in the cause Bro. Jenkins ad-
Tb* -Cbioauo Standard «uoceeda, in rao>M< „ul.li.hln, . R.ptl.t

tb. following pr.gr.pb, ,» C00d.0.,D, ,prml. V
into . brief .pro .оте вЬоімош. r.fln ^ lh. c.,,1,.1 of lb. North .«, Trn- 
fion. m r.g.,,1 to tb. ІОЯ..П problem . bld

“W. b».»tn«.l «гагу other poeeibl. but to Hey he. en eettmeted population

Гьігглп„.їг“<і:^о:.р.7: -м* »
.outil not herd thou.end. of humen be- ent got-rnor, the ret of goremment of 
ings together in a state bordering on bar- the Territories, the headquarters ot the 
barism, agree to feed thun in return for mounted police, of whom there

ss « ••**■•* -
go around With repeating rifles, after ODe of lh* the most, fertile
their flight from the agencies “ corral " grain bells in this vast country, is a 
them with soldier., dn»e them tomreb piece io which шосе boeineu .ee done 
thoir -• herding ground.," -Utempt 10 ЛІ, lh b ,b. ln th„
arm them while on the way, permit a • 1
hot-headed boy’s shot to so enrage the Wolfville and Windsor combined, or 
troops as to cause the pursuit and kill Bridgewater or Lunenburg combined, a 
ingot eighty four men and bo*, forty <act ascertained through the public docu 
four women end eight,eo little children. m ,nd 0M in „hlch 0,
No sanctified common-sense, or any kind, ’ .
would ellow such egregious blunder., not *523,t«> were expended In ІЖЮ in the 
to say such outrageous and inhuman erection of brick and wooden buildings, 
conduct The Indians are not dying oil, saoog which-were two banks. Imagine 
—when tho soldiers and the whiskey my surprise, when coming into such a 
traders are not after them,—and Chnt- : . . ,
tian people do not believe the alterna etlrnne. important town last spring, to 
live is bad Indian or dead India*, as we And no Baptist church, while the Presby 

SO often told. Economy, enlighten Igirang^llhnHigtifnfl B!pigpflp«li«ng had 
ment, Ubri.ti.nity, .11 .ugge.t the triel Boun.hiei onm. I h.ce ..c.rmined Ih.t 
of sanctified common sense as promotive , . . . .. .
of peeco, prosperity mid the pnrmit of th,r« b«" hem 1'“‘ fiflI b«™, 
happiness tor both Indians ana Whites.” of thorn members of the church, who for

------------- *-----  the want of some one to gather them to-
AT. «ABitu-rt OITBB et the Oernmn g.u„r „ u,., „tried bore, h..o drifted 

Embassy in Eerie, in honor of Emperor inlo th„ otber d|in,4 working with 
Willi.m's birthd.y, Count .on Mun.ter ш,т ,„d .upporti„, them. So„, of 
proeidod end in propoeing . tomt to the thMe b.„, identified them.el.c by 
Emperor said : membership, mtd their children (adulte)

W. fmeno. the present mtd the here eUo. and era no. their mort entire
fümra ’.pp'mTmo ш’тГаготЬІ? light. *»,km і *■>« »
Germany has at her head a young valiant not all of these are entirely lost to us. 

rch desirous for his people’s good Many of the others will return to their

WTTJÏWrü *£ Г”™ rTTJ1 ? “uredfe.red he had a warlike inol,nation It *$, B*PU,U b«ce atmted «, mteraet 
proved that he strives to fulfil an th* will remain, which Bro. G hint of 

eminently civilizing mission. No one Winnipeg and Bro. Jenkins have pro- 
know, better than the Emperor how „bed .hell be the оте thi. .pring. 
indispensable peace is for this mission.

There might and ought to have been a 
thriving, self-supporting church here to
day, and some one is responsible for the 
negligence. The Presbyterians have a 
brick church of very tine dimensions, 
which has become so small for their 
congregations, they havv decided to build 
a much larger one this year—besides 
erecting a Sunday-school ball—for which 
latter purpose the school has obtained five 
hundred dollars itself. Iasi year they 
built a brick manse at a cost of $4,000, 
and purchased twelve (12) town lots for 
$1,200, on which to place it, as also the 
new church and hall referred to. They 
alsd pay their pastor a salary of $1,500. 
Thd Methoc iste built a large, handaome 
brick church two у care ago, and tbia 

irse year intend to have a new brick misaion 
house. The Episcopalians have found 
their church too small and are expect
ing to start a cathedral this year to cost 
$35,0u<>, while tho Baptists, who should 
have been at the fore, will make a start, 
if (that terrible if) the right kind of a 
man be found and sufficient outside 
help supplied. The other denominations 
have some of their best men here, and 
we cannot hope to succeed with a second 

ng elate one. There are only a few of us 
to untrammelled, who, like sheep without 

a shepherd, are hoping and praying that 
the brethren that have this matter in 
hand will receive the encouragement 
песефшгу to enable them tp go forward. 
I observed the convention made an 
extra giant tor the North-west last year. 
Do you think it possible a special_grant 
could be made from it for Regina ? I 
trust that a large number more of the 
brethyn in the provinces may be found 
who Will st-cond the otfer of the brother 
referred to in the first part of this 
letter. Help us tôr a year or two and 
we will be able to help ourselves. Un
less the start is made this spring it may 
as well be given up, as those working in 
the Other churches will lie beyond 
claim, and those outside wearied with 
the waiting will follow them.
Jenkins and Grant, who visited us last 
autumn, saw that result of delay, and 
hence their earnestness for immediate

up.
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T. R. Fattillo. while he
Regina, N. W. T., Jan. 24. 
[Wa shall hope to h 

respondent again—Ed. |

DO. •от our cor-

Archbishop O’Brien and Senator !.. «. 
fewer.

Bishop Cameron, ot Antigooish, direct 
ly, and Archbishop O'Brien, indirectly, 
supported Sir John 8. D. Thompson, 
minister of justice, in his appeal to the 
electors of Antigooish at the last general 
election. Senator L G, Power, wh i sup 
ports the opposition in I>oeainion poll 
tics, wrote a long letter to the Halifax 
Herald defining the extent to which 
bishops and priests are permitted by the 
Romish church to participate la political 
campaigns, 
church did not permit the clergymen to 
mix up io politics, unless ordered to do 
so by their superiors On account of some 
religious matter that might be at stake; 
that in political struggles about tariffs 
and building railroads and such like af 
fairs, matters now occupying the atten 
lion of statesmen of Canada, bishops and 
priests might quietly vote and no more. 
This was a reproof to the archbishop and 
the bishop of Antigonish.

Senator Power has, however, received 
a reminder that the time has not come

3, W. B. M. D.
" Inasmuch м ye have done.lt until

least of these My brethren, ye have 
a It unto Me."

350 We organised a W. M. A.S., on .Isa. 
3rd, at Amherst Shore, Cum. Co* with a 
membership of fourteen. Though but a 
small band, wb trust to • is. who has 
promised to use the weak things to 
found the strong and the mighty. We 
are glad to 1010 the large bend of united 
womanhood who are striving to hasten 
the day when united heathendom shall 
press into the kingdom and serve under 
the banner of Christ.

all He contended that tbv

roe/
Thb announcement as to thb general 

elections was made just after the last 
issue of the Mkssbnohr and Visitor had 
gone to press. It will not, therefore, be 
news to many of our readers that the 
elections throughout the Dominion are 
to take place on the fifth of March, 
proximo. The campaign will necessarily 
be short. This perhaps is not to bo re
gretted. It will also, no doubt, [be con
ducted with vigor. Both parties declare 
themselves confident of victory, and one 
or the other is therefore sure to be dis
appointed. A most Important duty lies 
before the electors of Canada. Un their 
action on the 5th of March will depend 
the political party and the- government
al policy which are to be dominant in 
this Dominion during the next par lia 
ment. On their action in the selection of 
candidates and the ballots cast by them it 
will depend what kind of men are to sit in 
Canada's next parliament. To give any 
instruction to electors as to the political 
party and policy they should support, 
we do not regard as being within our 
province. There are, however, two or 
three things which we mgy be permitted 
to suggest, ^"irst, in accordance with 
the idea of 'popular and responsible 
government, the free and independent 
electors are the ruling power. Apart 
from any considerations of party or policy 
it is for them to think, decide and act for 
themselves at the best interests of the 
country demand. Secondly, let Chris 

1 men whom
«■they select as candidates, and for whom 

ti^thisi cast their ballots, are men worthy 
to represent them m the parliament ot 

у representative of the Queen’s^ the country, men of intelligence, inde
pendence, courage and integrity, men 
who “ fear God and eschew evil,” men 
who in their place in parliament will ex
emplify and maintain that righbeouseoss 
which exalteth a nation, 
uphold the Christian Sabbath, scorn bri
bery and corruption in all its forms, and 
set the iron heel of prohibition hard 
down upon the saloon and its kindred 
iniquities. Thirdly, let Christian electors 
preserve their own integrity. Keep the 

jo hands unsoiled by bribes. There will.be 
many temptations to do otherwise. Cor
rupt methods ’will doubtless be employ- 

all ed in many places, and Christian men 
will be invited to
taking or dispensing bribes. For money 
or for.office or for other considerations, 
many a man, during the next few weeks, 
vyll barter his vote, belittle his manhood 
and outrage his conscience. Let Chris
tian men keep clean. It is easy for a man 
during an election contest to do things 
which will sadly mar his Christian char
acter and his influence in the church. 
It is a sad thing when those who are call
ed Christians give the skeptic and the un
believer occasion for saying there is no
thing in the religion of Christ to make 
men honest and pure. If a man’s reli
gion will not carry him honorably 
through an election contest, will it save 
his soul ?

— Wi commend to our readers, and 
especially those of this province, the 
short article of Pastor Hinson, which ap
pears on another page. The results of 
the past year as estimated in conver
sions and enlargement of the churches 
in New Brunswick are far from be
ing such as to afford occasion for 
congratulation, 
churches, a study of the statistical tables 
in the Year Book will show that in this 
respect the results of the year are even 
lees encouraging. These tables are not 
■o correct as could be desired, but a 

•study of them will afford much occasion 
for reflection, also for prayer and humili

deacons and every Intelligent member of 
the churches will diligently study the 
Year Hook in thb connection and see for

Eli.a M. Hocewrll, 
Cor. Secretary.IP "The blood of .leeaeChrK HI* Non. dealt* seta u* from all eia."—l John і : 7.

"In whom we have redemption. throa«h HI* blood, the tond renew, or eln, ш cording lo tnc rloiie* of Ці*grace."—Col i : Ik
In the calm evening of a rummer’s day, 
A, toilworn missionary deep in thought. 
With patient step pursued bis onward

To the dear home his heart so fondly

the soft, balmy air there rose

he paused, for on the dewy

worn and feeble native lay, 
oee haggard frame and quickly heav
ing breath 

Foretold too truly the approach of death.

In the Nova Scotia
for laymen to instruct bishops and 
priests. His grace the archbishop, and 
an anonymous writer from ^Antigonish 
who, no doubt, reflects Bishop Cameron’s 
views, have told Senator Power that he 
has gone outside his sphere, and that he Uu 
is wrong in his interpretation of the laws 
of the church in regard to bishops end 
priests taking part in political affaire.
After reminding the honorable senator 
of his false views and false assumptions 
of right to speak in such matters, the
Irthbirtop procd.wd.ol,,,, mrtfert, Th, mtoi.Ur, „iUl look, of w™,
that the Roman Catholic church, from Bent in much kindness o’er the dying 
tho first, has been the champion of lib- man,
ert,, tb, fri.od .nd belp.r ot „or,thing *”'< bi. -indmlo, tbought.
th.t b« boon for tho good of the world E.er‘„" fon,.rck»rtl lit.'.idtU.pu. 
»nd th. uplifting of the muses. .. What is th, hop. T" Is. wised Io fnlldb.1

This is certainly refreshing. Popery tones 
the world', liberator, I he .drool, mid “ Wb>’“ Wou sh.lt enter os, • world n 
defender of the people . right. ! Wh.t ц ,„
.bout 1t.l, 1 Ini 8.'.8, hut . .01.11 per t,„ght horn lighted up th.1 h.lfekeesl 
tion of the population could either read eye,
or write. The oppression had bec ome A»1 mutmurloj .eeeol. g... Ih. snd
“ «Г“: th“' “ lh' - ГІ.7ЙїоТоІ lou. 40.1. «I,
and by the inspiration ot Count Lavour. >on
the people began to ask for light and <’U«n*ee from every sih.” The life Mend 
liberty. The heavy yoke of 11га рві»а«у rushed
ha. been thrown off, gmt the Pope h.* » ro.^lhe w.rm. beeung heart the Ш
lost his power and authority in the Htgi*. |n .il/u"? 
and much çf it among the people. In , hu-beti.
1858, Mexico roee up sgamet the church. * be lubewtiery ранимі щ
broke her hold of the -tste, ітймміеіі l"d “ A- ■ W.l p.p-r
. , , . vs hu h in that band so UMeee mow,the undue accumulations of her pro oniehed, 

party. Since that light is entering that j And found » 
oppressed country and religious liberty |

DOW .Ojo„d. , h- *•"" “Г «"•“
J . , , . , breathe no more.

The overthrow of lh- monsrchy in j Ah I that had led the weery soul til Him 
Brasil was due to the unfair influence of j Who іе the trembling sinner s perfect 
the church^ with that, form of govern rest ;
ment, and a desire foi freedom. The
reforin.tion delivered Europe in part H,vl*bi'lrd'mtb гіоЬ „ЬИІ0, k„
from the tyranny of the papacy, and led
to the religious, inte'lectunj and material I'he niis-uonagy his lonely way pursued, 
progrès, which lus. m.rl.c.1 the time With feeling, ol mloriog grat.tmie. 
...... And oft in notes of i>r*ie* his joy exwhich has since elapse-l. ; pr. »ee«l \
The Jesuits have been expelled not j That one pure lay of truth in mercy 

Had guided that poor wapiierer safe to 

Wollville, Jan. 7

Bd.
ground 

A travel 
Wh

We beg that the pastors, the

themselves what are the facte.
— Thb tf'airkman i New York oorree 

pondent make* the following apprécia 
live note of Rev. J. K. Avery and-hie 
workIT, There us no harder working minister 
in this city then Rev. J. F. Awry, the 
pester of the Mariners' Baptist church on 
the corner of Oliver and Henry 
Hie field is 
works with hè: I 
the house in w 

, and h » lost all 
wardrobe, while 

of the bank in

Morgan Park and McMaster Hall.

but he 
ong ago
burned

In a communication which appeared in 
the Mkssrngkr and Visitor two weeks 
since, a correspondent writing from Mor
gan Park Theological Seminary notices 
the fact that there arc some students 
from Ontario in attendance at that insti

ls peculiarly hard one, 
roic enerajr Not Ion 
'blob he lived was 

household

which be kept h
hmds crippled him still more. Brethren country demand, ^secondly, 
have eoniributecl^to his ivlief, but 4 4$ [tian electors sec to it, that the 
one of the marvels of grace how und*Çl*h-w •* .n,
such troubles he can keep on working so 
cheerily and «fieotively. lie 
city from the Maritime P

dominions.
— Thb Boston Watchman quotes the 

Buffalo Commercial Adcertitcr as follows:

the trial prove ?"

I. his 
. tli

failli re

tution, and remarks that it is for some 
one else to explain why they are not at 
McMaster Hall. It is suggested that-the 
following, which comes from a source re
garded by us as entirely trustworthy, 
may throw some light on the matter :

1. The terms of admission are less 
rigid at Morgan Park than at McMaster. 
At the former students are admitted to 
the English course without any definite 
literary preparation ; to enter th 
at McMaster, they must h 
the standard of university 
in all branches except Lati 
An English course st 
Park, if respective of previous prépara 
tion, may receive, at his graduation, the 
degree of B. Th. То н-зиге this degree 
at McMaster, a student- must have com 
pleted at least two years of an art course 
at a university and a full theological

Deluding Greek and Hebrew. At 
Morgan Park students may enter upon 
the regular courre including Hebrew and 
Greek, with no other previous 
than what suffices to enable 
pursue it successfully—they 
have fitted themselves for 
matriculation even—and 
ceive the degree of B. D. at graduation. 
At McMaster, to secure this degree, the 
student must have been a full gradual,- 
in both arts and theology and must have 
passed examinations in quite au exten
sive post-graduate course.

2. I’he beneficiary system in American 
seminaries assures to the student a cer 
tain sum of money with no condition 
attached as to labor during vaca 
That at McMaster puts the studen 
the way of supporting himself by assur
ing him of remunerative work during 
holidays.

3. For the past two or three years, 
through mysterious dispensations ni 
providence and other reasons, the work 
at McMaster has been somewhat broken 
up. It is hoped that now, as the staff is 
filled up, students will find better ad van 
tages afforded them for improvement.

4. It must also be remembered that 
students will be found who prefer to go 
to an institution at some distance from 
their old home, not because of better 
facilities for study but b<<oause they de
sire change of, scene.

loug s.lsove (hat ві нвееі
rovinces, and be 
в of the Oueen’s

ЙЇ
The time has passed when men 

sneer at a religious paper as a p 
tion with very meagre attractions-"-some 
denominational news, and a few edi
torials full of sectarian gall and bitter

old
ubli single Uttered lea/, whichwho will

matriculation 
n and Greek, 

udent at Morganness. The leading religious weeklies 
now give the latest, freshest intelligence 
upon the great living problems and 

luios of the times, and give
than it can be found in any 
r newspapers. Leading theo 

gums, sound scholars, eminent scientists, 
prominent clergymen, celebrated politi
cal economisU, influential statesmen, 
write for the leading religious weeklies : 
and there is a broad, catholic, liberal 
tone pervading their management that 
commends them to men of all shades of 
religious opinion, in all ranks of denomi
national fealty, and among all circles 
where culture, thought, and intellectual 
progress hold sway. Every earnest 
Christian ought "to subscribe to at least 
one of his church papers, and should try 
to take at least one other representing 
different sectarian tendencies from those 
that he is denominationally brought in 
contact with.

— On the 13th January, the First Ger
man Baptist church of Winnipeg was re 
ceived into the fellowship of the conven 
tion. The cnurches at Regina ’ City,
Emerson, Morden, Rupert st., Winnipeg,
Portage, Fonseca st., Winnipeg, Hartney,
Boissevain, Manitou and Brandon, were
represented in the council Rev. F. A. There is a rumor to the effect that the 
Petereit is pastor of the German church. Russian exiles now coming in large num- 

Rev. W. H. Jenkins, of Brandon, from hers to America are afflicted with leprosy, 
whom we have received an account of in this connection the Montreal Star 
the doings of the council writes in a note : aay8 :

“ Oar German preachers are doing a If the report that t 
grand work among the German popula- who are now crowding to the 
tion. It would have done the brethren America, are afflicted 
in the East a power of good to hear their true, it confirms the
hrariy prai.«. m . .Iran,» bngufg, md tion ol th. condition of th. KuraUo _ At . rao.nl meetm, ol th. Mod.m

r^dua ^ГьТ’.чЖшіЧ:^Тпьп";‘ ^
made one think of the innumerable mul- ber of Tin Fortnight!} Review. The <»*>» »* which the subject for discussion 
titude that John saw of all nations, kin- statements referred to represent those was Canadian literature, Dr. Rand of Me 
dreds and people, and tongues. And we people as in a condition utterly beyond Master University ga 
with to gain all this West country for hope, physically and morally. Nothing and appreciative talk 
Christ. To do so it takes ses* and money, that has ever been given to the world Prof. Charles 
brethren.” concerning any people at any time can College, Windsor, N. 8.

other hopes were fatal1 it in bet2 ofpe
ulsvjf

I

H. rticipato either inpw
и b

only from Protestant countries, but they 
have been more than professedly Rom
ish nations could bear. They, too, have 
banished them. Rome is now trying to 
adjust herself to the state of things in 
the world, brought about by the loss of 
her political power, and thé obtaining of 
principles antagonistic to ber polity and 
practice. She is worrying the Protes
tant governments of the world. Fie? 
state schools are everywhere hated and 
opposed by the hierarchy.

Notwithstanding all this and more'the 
Archbishop of Halifax calmly writes that 
the papacy has been the friend of the 
people, the guardian of liberty and 
patron of the arts and sciences.

may not 
university 

these all re- *
Г. М. B. K.

The Homiletic Her і rir for February u 
full of valuable.matter It opens with a 
strong article by D. S. Gregory, I>. D , on 
“ The Divine Authority of the Scr.plur#s 
vi-rsus Traditionalism.” Dr. Deems fob 

h*a very telling and readable, м

В.

lows wit
well as subs tant іа v 11-red
ity and Christian Doctrine. " Dr. Howard 
Crosby contributes the second paper of 
the Symposium. “ • >n What line may all 
Enemies of tiv- Saloon Unitedly do Bat 
tie T*’ for which E. E. Halo and others 
an- to write in future numbers. “College 
Pulpits ’’ is a strikingly original paper by 
Pro. J. O. Murray, Dean of Pr nroton 
Col leg--, suggesting one way ic 
the religious interests of our colleges, 
which should have the earnest considera
tion of all thoughtful men. “Th-- Evan
gelist and His Work”—a most timely 
theme—is treated with great ability, and

is an arti
of reading. The Sermon ic Section is of 
high ability, and * The Prayer-Meeting 
Service,” “ Studies in the Psalter ” and 
the « European Department,” are up to 
their usual high standard. Published by 

agnails, 18 and 20 Aetor Pines. 
$3.00 per year ; single copies,

і Ф
Baptists from the first have maintained 

Bros, that people
ship as their judgments and consciences 
may determine ; that the state das no 
right to interfere with a man’s creed or 

action. Had net my letter grown so worship. They have alio stoutly con- 
lengthy it would have delighted mo to tended that church and state are sepa- 
write of the vast country, the Canadian’s rate institutions. Each is free in its own 
heritage—the homes in the near future sphere. To them it is particularly grati- 
of thousand» of the boys and girls from lying to see the world embracing and 
the Maritime Provinces. Did they know acting upon these doctrines. For these 
of'its capabilities and possibilities they principles they have suffered fines, im- 
would no longer seek homes in the prisonments and death. Romanism, 
States, but wend their way in this di- Episcopacy and Puritanism in both 
rectlon. I hemispheres have been their persecutors.

are free to believe and wor

». the Russian exiles, 
•bores of 

with leprosy be 
hideous deecrip

r. noble and beautiful spirit, by the 
evangelist, B. Fay Mills. This 

ole which no pastor should missl

h.

rave an interns 
on the poetry 

G. D. Roberts, of King's
Funk A W 
New York. 
30 cents.
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FEBY. 11.Great changes came over this county 
during the.minlstry of these servants of 
Jehovah. The Lord wrought wonrfrouely 
by them. They suffered much toil and 
anxiety, and their live* were rich in en
joyment. As wise master-builders they 
laid the foundation, and we their succès 
sore have since been rearing mon 
super-structure to the glory of God ami 
the best interests 6f this county. /"

As we have before recorded, the Rev.
U. Morse, the successor of Rev. Peter 

Crandall in the pastorate of these 
churches of Digby Neck, commenced his 
labors here fifty )ears ago, and having 
obtained help of God, he'continues unto 
this day, witnessing both to small and 
great, saying none other things than 
those which the prophets and Moses did 
aay should come ; how that the Christ 
must sutler, and how that He fii»t by 
the resurrection of the dead should pro 
claim light, both to the people and . to 
the • lenities. The second pastorate of 
these churches is not yet ended, though 
the end is not far distant. As there was 
light on the end of the first, so will there 
be light at the end of the second pasto

а мат of into. morse's сохткмгоклкік* 
in the Baptist pastorates of Digby county 
forms an interesting chapter in this re 
view. The settled pastors 
the Rev. U. Saunders, at Hillebur
C. Randall, at Weymouth— 
extending from Hillgrovc to N 
a distance of .10 miles—this 
for some 45 
Westport, 
then missi 
cessors of these 
make quite a lotïg list.

The Weymouth church has been served 
by Revs. J. W. Bancroft, W. Spencer, J.
A. Stubbert, Licentiates Palmer and 
Whitman, and the present pastor, Rev. 
J. Rowe.

The New Tusket church, by Revs. J. D. 
Skinner, A. J. Cogswell, W. Spencer and 
now by J. Rowe.

The St Mary’s Bay church, by Revs. L.
B. Gates, A. Cogswell, W. L. Parker, G. 
H. Goudy, A. L. Powell, P. K. Foster and 
the present pastor, W. A. J.Bleakney.

The Hillgrove church, by Revs. R. W. 
Cunningham, A. II. Munrp, L. B. Gates, 
James Spencer, J. M. Parker, W. L. 
Parker, W. A. J. Bleakney.

The 2nd Hillsburgh church, Revs. J. 
B. Cogswell, R. W. Cunningham, O. Park 
er, J. A. Moore, Jas. Spencer, J. F. 
Tooker A. Mar toll, Jos. Jones, A. Cogs
well, J. H. Saundçra, L. B. Gates, W. L. 
Parker, J. L. Read.

1st Hillsbu 
Cogswell, O.
Martell, G. D.
McLane, W. E.
D. F. Simpson.

Digby church,

Christian I'nlon.

Christian union is of two hinds : union 
with Christ, and union with oia another 
out of which arise communion with 
both.

the seven brethren already named, and 
having the whole county as its territory. 
At thto time an attempt was even made 
to deny to the Baptist minutera of this 
province the civil privileges of clergy
men. On the 14th of June, 1800, Elder 

narriage Jacob Corn
us, ( whose descendants 
For daring to perform 

Towner was 
on of the rec- 
expense and

f sin 
es to

1 Slurb el Siptl.l SUtor, lb Ibe 
(«««і, Of onb,tor lie 

1.1,1 I If!) l eer,.
(Bead et the Jubilee of lÙv. J. C.Mom-, Jan. 

*21, U»l, by ltev ) ^.'Йлимоамк.

“ looking backward," m the light of 
Ipetory and Christian ехремепсе, and 
looking forward by the eye of faith and 
prophesy, are both jqyou* an-i, profitable 
exercise-, ol the Christian pilgrim.

The backward 1<ч>к nud naturally 
m Occasion like this." » T<> con 
the way in Which the Lord has 

in the happy duty of this hour, 
itnee» to the fact 

Gel is our Lord, 
in a lilting 
bit* and lie 

with this
pie: an occasion that finds hut 
parallels in the history ot the cburché* 
of Cun„t m these Maritime Provinces, or 
even in the Christian world. l>-ari Bro. 
Moist*, we come with sincere Christian 
greetings 
family and 
Holy
assist you m rearing 
enduring material th 
inscription
adorable Saviour we uni 
hour,of bdly joy,

“Hère we raise our Ebenezer,
UltliL-r by Till ne help ww've cv 

and as we look forward, we sing,
“▲od we hop • by Th' good pic 

Hujcly u> arrive nt iiomv.*
try baa ml ed up 

сошіил-ічогнії'в day for many of 
saw it* ti et days, more than tongue 
express or pen record of trials and tri
umphs. oi j tyous light and gloomy dark 
ness, of w* ;ietpe** and watchings and 
wrestlings in our Christian experiences ; 
and of the waxing and waning* of the 
cause we love, and at wé unroll, its his- 

abp refcd of running without 
ig without, fainting, 
hmg from the pres 

mighty ste 
eanciuar

ef our ministry. Strong servants o 
were converted and gave themselvi 
the ministry of the Word. Among these 
converts waa the Rev. John Chipman 
Morse, who, in the true apoatolic line 
can aay, “ When it wat the good pleasure 
of God, who separated me and called 
me, by Hus grace to reveal Hie Son in 
me that I might preach Him among the 
people, immediately 1 .conferred not 
with flesh and blood; neither went I up 
to Wolfville, to the school of the pro 
pheta, but 1 went away to Digby Neck, 
where 1 arrived and preached my first 
sermon on the 12th day of ApnL 184І. 
The text chosen wa* ltev. 2: 17, “To 
him that overcometh will I giv< lu cut 
ol the hidden tuann*. and will give him 
a white stone, and in' the stone a new 
nxitue whiten, which no man knowetb 
saving bun that receiveth vt." Л te 
that our venerable brother, 
years’ eludy and aerv)c<, woul 
now find quite autficient as a lb 
one sermon. The * preaching 
young man was acceptable, 
fathers and mothers of 
cerved him as the called ant 
sinned of the Lord, a-* their lutu 
They welcomed him to their 
they gave him 
lion, and after

A Great Event
NASAL EIn one s life U Uie «Песоvery of a remedy lor 

Some ltHig-ьЬшіііпк malady. Trie poison ot 
feorofula to III your bliH*l. You lull»-riled It 
f«Xn your ancestors. Wul > 
to your oftipriiiK’’ 1“ bu1"-great uiajorlty 
of cases, both Vonaumptiou ami Catarrh orig
inate fa Scrofula, i. ■- hiipposeu to be tlio 
prliu.trу source ol many oilier lierangeuiem* 
ol tlie liody. 1 login ut ouue toeleauiv your 
LlooJ ulUi Uio sLuiJanl alterative,

ou transmit ItTowner united in m 
wall and Sarah Tit 
are here to da 
this rite of m 
prosecute
tor of Digby. At g 
labor he wa* obliged to appear before 
the cohrt in Halifax. Nova Scotia could 
not at this time boast of even one lawyer 
of the Baptist faith. Episcopacy mono 
polized all.public offices, and threw the 
thirty nine articles around the only col
lege in the province. Father Towner, 
however, by the help of friends, waa 
able to secure the services of an attorney 
who was true to hisdièht and the свине 
of equal civil privileges for all religious 
bodies. A verdict adverse to the prose 
cution was secured. We as Baptist min 
utere have ever since had the privilege 
of performing the rite of marriage, ai 
the prospects are that we shall still enjoy

with this -___■
over the whole 
miles in extent, 

from the

1. Union with Christ. Christ is God- 
man, and the assumption of human na
ture by the second Person in the Trinity 
and what was accomplished by Him as 
Mediator, provided a way for a union to 
be formed between Him and the church. 
The one was a preparation for the other. 
The church ia Hie body, He is the eoul. 
The regeneration by the Holy Spirit 
makes this union real, “For by one Spirit 
are we nil baptized into one body, 
whether we lie Jews or Gentiles." Thus 
there ia » real, spiritual indiaaoluble 
union between God and Hie people. 
Faith-is the bond of this union.

another. - This latter 
ie aa real aa the former. I am the Vine, 
ye are. the branches ; and the Holy Spirit 
is the sap permeating the whole. Things 
that are united Jo the same thing, are 
united to one another ; therefore in 
solving the problem of Christian union 
it does not eo much requite a basis of 
union aa the recognition of the one that 
already exists. If this were done, the 
doctrinal differences, methinks, would 
not be much of a barrier to organic 
union. There is a real union between 
all Christians, whether in heaven or oû

One army of the living God,
To Elis command we bow,

Part of the host has crossed the flood, 
And part is crossing now.

There is one body and one Spirit; 
even as ye are called in one hope of your 
calling; one Lord, one faith, one baptism, 
one God and Father of all, who is over 
all, through all, and in you all. We are 
members of His body, and of His flesh 
and of His bones. If Christians had al
ways kept the unity of the Spirit and 
the bond of peace, and the ordinances 
as tb«-. Lord delivered them, there pro
bably never would j^ve been 6<*paration, 
and so always union.

This spiritual union, I believe, still ex 
ists. Sight says: We are separated; 
faith says : We are one,—One body, and 
that body is the Church of Christ. I he 
prayer is,. *• that they all may be one." 
What follows 7 That the world may be
lieve that the Father sent Him. Not pro
bable that that union has reference to 
heaven, but earth ; for it is that th* 
world шііу believe He waa sent. If a 
want of tins prévenu the world from b< 
liering m Christ, union is very iiiucbTo 
be desired. It is ai well to r< xigmie 
this union one tiro»- n« another ; there 
fore let us have piety enough to agree to 
differ till
Biror ■ sieU somewhere , it la not In the 
Bible. May we bar • tirielian vitality 
enough to discuss oui d»«Brutal differ

ti nils lies Ul

SOOTHI^O.

Instant 
Cure, F futurs Imposable.
Непу «ям ... tM■ > «ni.,me ot tielenli. »•»**• —oobo, Mitlel 1 -«*• ■*“•» <

чий hoieUaunli.au. І «ЬееШія* 1 lime In і r-touluK e l—Ule ot Su*
■ la 1-м. їм «uirt.1 In taaan, n«UeiM
i^jrissiaie'mS
Menai. llalM U eoM пТ Oil dmenlai

у), г

Cleansing<1 at the in gau мілино.
Rot,et.J. Permnncn

Ayer’s
SarsapariîSa

lead on .

We are hete to bear w 
that a coveuaot keeping 
We meet toil») to celebrate, 
way, the jubilee of out venern 
loved brother'll pastorate

"Fornrvernl month* I mi troubled A ,'Mi 
Scrofulous ewipUuiH over the wliolo Uo«L' 
My BpiM iliv " is had, шиї my system *.» 
pnwtrat.-d tint 1 wits mnilile te work. After 
trying several rvineill.-s hi vain, I гсяоім-іі 
I ; take Ayer's Sir -nartlla. an-l (IM-'sn with 
s:l”l| gOo.l efl'-Cl that loss llt:ui one boUlu

Vew after tiifty 
d doubtless

■ theme for

The old 
tlie church re 

1. commis 
ire pastor.

,utFS!2e1u4'W

Restored My Health-. Union withyour dear 
which the

to meet you and 
the chuidhes

Host hath "made you overseer, to 
a memorial o' more 
an atone, with the 

-- Ebenezer" upon it. Toour 
tedly sing in this

nml iln-ngt!i. Tin- r i|»l Illy ef tlie cure as
tonished ino. a* 1 expretetl the process to lm 
long an l leiliuiis." — Prerteriou Marlz Fer
nandes, V111% Nova «le uitya. Portugal.

“ For in my y .vim 1 wis a sufTen-r from 
scrofula, Until almut three year*up), wlu-ti l 
began the us - of Ayer's SamimrUla, alneo 
which the illsi-tso has entirely illanppenreil. 
A little r.lillil of mine, who was troubled with 
the same enmjilaini, has also been cured by 
Uito medicine."-H. Brandt, Avoca, Nebr.

re Mr. Towner labored 
His circuit extemledchurch.

ері*I, Si-

township—some fifty 
Uia faithful people 

came from the most distant points to at
tend the conferences ol the church at 
Wevmoutb. Fou 

a greate

non, a unanituuue e 
I hie call was acc 
man with his 
Neck tosfuy. In due time

rful considéra

came to

EDUOATIO

m IH4I You cun double y 
for Ьивіпем (наїя 
having a syetemr 
doing thing#. Cai 
well, keep bookit, a 
at figures? t You 
look for employm 
is work enough t 

do it. A litt!

Ho™SSr g; і 
bis pasto
New Tweymoutn. rour miles now is con

sidered a greater distance than forty was 
then to travel for such purposes. To till 
their places in the house of the Lord was 
the purpose and the joy of tbeae early 

te of Digby County.
1800, Father Towner visited Argyle, 
rmouthC'o__a great revival waa thi

ll is acceptance of this pastorate 
County ol Digby destitute of" all 

rial labor in connection with the 
ptists. After a ten years' pastorate in 

returned to Weymouth and 
church for nine years. A 

ort closed 
n June,

ТІІК ORDINATION OF TUB B«Y. JOHN C'HlfMAN 

for. In the Christian Meseen-
Ayer’s Sarsaparillayears, ltev. W. 

nd the ltev. Sauiu 
іопагу at Digby. 

Fathers in the

el Ban 
The 
ministry

ГПКГДИКи BY >e
X>3. J. C. AVER & CO., Lowell, Maos, 
luld by Druggists. tl,elx$5. Worth $5 » boitUi.

was called Г 
</er of April 2'.*, 1x42, I find this commu
nication, in which we are all interested 
here to day:—

Messrs. Editor» I have )u*t returned from 
Digby Neck, to which piece I wn* celled U> 
av-l-t In tlie ordination <>l brother John Cbip- 
ІШШ Mur*-, IlcenlinUi IrOlii the Ul Aylesford 
vhuren. Bru. M. U 4* gland-eon of >he late 
Thorns* llaudlvy Vlilpman.

The dt-lvgal- - met at the meetlng-lious* 
of the 1st Hujail-t church, on Un- anth of 
March, when the ,-nudnlate preached to very 
Ki-nvral иаііеіщ-и-п. Tlie churoh thi-n re 
nuvsteu that lie might he set over them as 
their pa>Uir. and with the оопкrogation, who 
nppeared i-|tially InUreiU-d, promised to 
alford him .uch a measure of pecuniary sup-

life. Aller widen the candidate related his 
Christian experience, his call to the mlnlie 
try, and wIml appeared to him the pointings 
ol Providence In reference to hi* settlement 
In that place. The c-»uu«»ll after prayerful 
dell «жration a Ivlsvd to proceed with the or- 
dln Uon, which look placi- on the following 
day, whe a very appropriai»- and deeply 
Impmwlve sermon wa* рм-ached bv Elder
Йй"! v».'re"lp&in
a-kedthe іЩЄЄІІоііК Elder W. Jackson offered 
the ordaining praver: Elder H. .-launders 
gave the charge ; Elder h. Bancroft gave the 
right hand ol lellowstilp, and Elder C. ltan- 
dnll made the cnin-liiiilng prayer. Nearly 
the whole inhabitant* of toe place were 
prerent on the occasion, and the exorcises 
were very xolruin.

The oburcbee of Digby Neck have suffered 
much for want of ministerial help since the 
ileath of their lal<- esteemed pastor, El 
Pet»-» Cran-iall, to who*, memory they are 
about creeling.a toml>»toue A good degree 
"J uni ri now pr-vnlU among them, mid 
there are favorable appeurauees of a revival 
of religion. Nome have already protes-ed 
faith In Christ, awl II I* I'xpertf*! will soon 
be bapttx» -I. We lru»t that th-- labor* of our 
voung brother may b«- a .undantlV usefnl to 
that portion of tin- Lord'* vlueranL 

Your* respectfully,
Chaki.ss Ranhali-

Weymouth, April I, 1M".‘
I’ - -Th-' r» < Ival I* «till going forward In tllU plie-e. I bave baptised $Z |»ereon* since 

l lsHvmk> and then are other» that will

ГїЬїї:Г5Йі№їїВ£™1Тг“
ПІК B'âvmt. NINUtKV OF Dlonr POCNTY,

This half centu

Yarin

left the 
mmiste 
Ban
Argyle he 
served this 
three years’ pastorate at Westpor 
Ins services on earth. He died ii
1828.
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Windsor, N. 8.tory we Can 
weariness, ol waikiu 
of веа-ou* of i vires! 
ence of the Lord, ol tbe 
of the holy uoe in His 
our Ziori'e 
singing ot tlie 
land. <>n
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m ieief

Conducted on strictly Temperance principles 
MIS8 A. M. PAY80N.

BU)gR l-KTKR CRAKDALI.,hmg

ELLIOTT’S HOTEL,
2M to 32 tiermain Nt.,

SAINT JOHN, N. В 
Modern Improvements.

Tea, Bed A Breakfast 7Ус 
LLIOTT, Proprietor.

was the successor of Elder Towner in the 
pastorate of the Stssaboo church. His 
public ministry commenced in this pro
vince in A. D. 1800, when he was thirty 
years of age. In 180У, he made his first 
visit to the township of Digby, where for 
nearly thirty years he preached tbe gos 
pel, and shepherded the flocks of the 
elect. His messages of mercy were at 
tended with the Spirit's power, ami an 
extensive revival of religion was then 
enjoyed. About seventy 
baptized at Westport and Freeport.

Father Crandall was the first Baptist 
minister that ever proclaimed the gospel 
in the town of Digby, shortly after his 
settlement on Digby Nock. This he had 
to do in the face of strong opposition. 
I'be Baptiste were the sect ever 
apoken against in these tim»-s. 
not - aay to £nd a pi 
preach, so strong were tb«- prejudic 
th»- people against him. At length 1 
Mr Dorm and, a widow, friendly to re 
ligion, opened her house, and invited 
him to preach therein. But h 
allowed to proceed with r- ligious serv 

disturb' d. A riotous mob surrounded 
atoned th'- house, and 
preacher with violence, 

ew .Snodgrass, a worthy magistrate 
ot the town, dispersed the notera, so 
that Mr.Crandall finished bis reKgi'kus 
services without further niolcstat.-on. 
What may be regarded as approaching a 

ictdsnc.' is the fact that the Baptist 
church of Digby now own tbe homestead 
lot ol this seme M r. Snodgrass, and on it 
stands then beautiful new church build 
mg, ami th- .r parsonag- is hard by where 
this worthy gentleman resided. This 
ciroumhtanci- is a pleasing fulfilment of 
the promise, “ If any man serve me, him 
will tuy" bather honor."

springtime came g
* redeemed was beard in our

tilty >ears, too, is 
soon!, secular and

Many of these long since ended by 
going hffera of our loved ones to

the scroll of 
. - ■

ignms a**ocietione
Short

toi' e highest type, 
ended by the 

going hefor.’ of our loved ones to tbe 
better lai d. Yet how delightfully sweet 

ol thi- times 
indred dear 

bow v» ry tou» h of real 
«-ocutiion wuh tbrasholy 

ited when all' else in the 
iieturbing and unsatisfying, 

d dear ones looking 
o-day7 Are they waiting 
ir us over there ? We shall 

Hut we are
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Type
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“ when our C,h 
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SAINT JOHN, N. B.
Mondrgh church, Revs. J. B. 

Parker, J. A. Moore, A. 
Cox, J. II. Robbins, J. A. 
Hall, J. L M. Young and

Revs.j|R. W. Cunning 
bam. A. H. Munro, Jai. spencer, J. r. 
Tooker, A. Marloll, Jos. Jones, D. W. 
<.'randall,J. M. Parker, J.'ll. Saunders, .1. 
S. Brown, W. H. It'chan.

Freeport nod Tiverton churches, Revs. 
*. Murray. J. E. Balcotn, A. Achilles, 
Hall,J. A. Moore, J. H. Hugh»-*, W. 

L Parker, L‘. M. Weeks, J. F. Kemp ton, 
H. Goudy, and J. W 
urcb was orgAui/.vd in

converts were
happi-i« 
one* «Wtribe 
ps^l was so «1

ss h*s association
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doing so it will lie well forais 
this sketch with a brief review 
times noted in Baptist annal*.
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R. II. Bishop, G. 
Tingley. This ch 
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mu root PRINT-
• of Baptists gre seen in the early history 

of the*»- Maritime Province*. As early 
as 176$, scrappy records are fourni of 
their existence and doings. . N»H, how 
ever, till a much later date <fid they 

rmanent habitation and name 
The first aeeocialional 

levised nearly l(*> years
In I 'll» the nni- assn, latum oi these 

ee province* reported nine eli'urobe* 
in Nova >»'Otia, and five in New Hrun* 
wick, with ‘.•-’I members, and 10 ordain 
ed ministers. The yearly records from 
this time forward indicate * continuous 
advance in orderly church work, and an 
increase in the membership of the body. 
This association was divided and the New 
Brunswick association was loimeil in 
1822.

At the meeting of the NoVa Scotia as 
eoctntion in Onslow, fifty years ago. 
member.-» w«-re reported. Three hundred 
and five had been received by baptism 
in the churches of this province during 
this aasK-ia ional year.

A careful student of the history of 
Baptist-- will learn that revivals of re 
ligion are a prominent characteristic of 
this body. At times it is seen that quite 
long periods of <lvclension ami spiritual 
darkness intervene. in these dark 
periods dissentions ami divisions are 
multiplied. The faith of the faithful is 
tried. The skill and courage of th 
ers and laborers in the churches are 
taxed, tested ami cultured- Foundation 
principles.are sought for and built upon. 

" 'Divin»- help is appreciated, sought lor 
and found, and when the-church touches 
моше high point of fellowship with her 
risen Lord, and Ь»-сошев,а participant in 
His power, the revival wave returns and 
the church rejoices in accessions from 

s «it the unsaved. In addition 
iplied local revivals of religion in 
the won-ler working Jehovah is 

bless ami save, our Baptist 
bye enjoyed religious awaken

ings ol aiiiore general character, in whicji 
this holy influence has moved and mould- 

• public seniimgnt over larger 
Гегпкрв the. most notable of these 
in Nova .Scotia, and her sister 

recoide l tiret atu1

Westport church. This church waa 
organized in I82S, Rev. Samuel Bancroft 
was the first pastor. Previous to thi* 
fathers I'randall and Turner had labored 
here. Rev. W. Jackson comm- noed In# 
pastorate in 1836. Hi#eui-ceeeor*in tbe 

torate were Revs. P, F. Murray, W 
8. Richardson 

W. Rideout 
MvC. Black.

premises,
» ten»-1 jtbe can *|i***a»l not »lifl*i

will receiveetry must have * prominent 
place in tbe hietory of any church, aa it 
ever baeaforemoei place i . „ _ 
tire-and expert en і-es ft la ht ting op 
occasion to mention, though briefly, the 
Baptist, ministry of the county The 
conviction that this w a staff of iti#n ap 
|*)inted liy lebov »h lluiieelf, to «to Hi* 
own appointe»! woik, m His nwq sp 

ite»i w*y ш Digby < o., in the ti 
d- by the Fatiiei twl

eecnre Ж [H-r 
in this country, 

am/ation was • in all its active to tMwrtsin where the OHIPMAN'S PATENTtl. I'oldwell, John Miller,
J. A. Moore, J. H. Hughes,

B. Gales, A. E. Ingram, S.
H. Saunders and і ' ' hurgeea.
The Acadian Trench Mission church 

was served by Rev. M. Normandy
By this list it is seen that Bro. More* 

hes been associât'-1 with eouie sixty 
brother ministers in the pastoiete of 
this municipality during hie one ржа 

rate; and his prospect* are now favor 
:iblv to hui continuing his prevent rein 

is to his people, win n bis pregent 
coadjutors Have left for other charge*.

7. t us roil forgei that he who 
is oonquerwl t.y truth is conqueror m the 
end, that eiroir roister es U»
.that lire pi --pidicee of «NlueaUon preterit 
us from brt.ntding the truth I be pnroi 
live Chrlelusns ie.ogni.wl tbe eststsuie*

te owe or ree PROFESSION.
BestFamilv Flours made in CanadaY.

C.W.B'r to gel It for you, tf ne wont.RSC
J. A. CHIPMAN * CO., 

Need neutral Wharf.
Halifax, N. H.

LAMP GOODS.
eppo url* 
worlds we 
smallest і

і ioieosify our «і j 
their sen ices

a». gro».( pNM 
they ці/feed fr

the •eefa k•Ur magnify the 
of their lives end 

і of
omoe Cor. Mein A Bolefіae .» Moeg all believer* by r .yiog. 

When we eut edi bvethien, we . ,1 
selves. -• I lOtirroeml you lh.»t ye lov* 
•me another They that dwell to love,

і ; і : x м - - -'•»

the' extract of a letter I 
David M. rnlof Maine loth 

»n Hdptist Mayazinc in August, 1810, we 
learn wnat were the conditions of Fatlv-r 
Viandall's services in Westport, the ex 
n me western ■ nd of bu field of labor. 
Mr. Merril writes “ Last autumn or win 
t»»r Bro. Peter Crandall visited Briar 
Island ami preached to as many ol the 
shy island, rs as he could collect within 
h.-a/ing ol his voice. He was threatened 
with death if he ventured: to preach on 
this island again. However h 
their salv.ition more than he feared their 
threatenmgs ; he ventured . the people 
collecte»!. He spoke and tbe Lord spoke 
loo. At a late hour the assembly was 
dismissed. He retired, hut ere soft 
віеі-р ha»i closet! his eyes a messenger 
requested he would visit a house «lis- 
tressed. Without gainsaying he arose 
and followi d him. Whilst on his way, in 
the first house he passed he discovered 

ht : it came into his mind to call and 
how they did. He fourni them 

household distressed for sins comm: 
and salvation infinitely needed. He 
th- ir anguish, manifestly such as all 
must feel or die forever ; and observe 
their exercises such as he judgeii 
expedient to be interrupted, retired in 
silence. The next house he found and 
left in a similar condition. Going a little 
further he beard a person in the field 
uianifésting by his sighs and groans b'it- 
tem-ss of spirit. Mr. Crandall turned 
asul' and in silent wonder beheld, and 
left the sin sick man. tie was soon at 
the bouse whence they had sent for him. 
Here he found a company sorely op
pressed with their load of am, burdened 
by it, and longing to be free, 
broke silence ana pointed dying sinners 
to a loving Saviour. < In this never to bc- 
forgotten island, in sixteen of the eight- 
tedn families which 
thirty^tbre-- hopefully born from 
This revival reached the main, and 
n-iarly a hundred were baptized. These 
sketchi-s will indicate the epirityal con
dition of the people from Digby to West- 

beginning of 1-ather Cram

LIFFORD 6AVc
J R. САМКЖ0Ж. IK Prince Wm. Street

ii with the churches of Digby 
Ut lew can Ikie-t of pastorates of j. In 

Remarkable ere

ru WK»TPORT, 180У.
from the PHYSICIAN Adwell in Нові, and God dwell* in them

...•or Motts, 
or their Ir end q 

ami depth
J. і Morse hâve here 

•ci ted since l^hi.
« me hundred years ago the Hup tut 

name «a» quite unknown in Uns ooun 
ty. The first to lx-аг tin- Baptist stand 
urd in this fair township wee the late 
Enoch Towner 111* hret eervicee here 
were m 17V7. This visit was elen his tirs> 
itinerancy in the ministry. I'mler the 
labor* ol FeUiei* .lame* .Manning ami 
Joseph Dirndtik, in the coenty ol Anna 
pijnis, he had recently lieen converted. 
ІшреІГеїі by Ine new Іюгп love In- began 
immediately to preach the gospel to th«- 
dark ami destitute ones, then m> numer 

in tins proviin-e Though quite a«l 
vanced in life ere b«« was м-ecued from 
tbe services of sm, ami with hut few op 

rtunities for mental culture, be yet 
an en-lowmentof qualifications, phy

sical, mental and moral, which, under 
the influence of the Holy Spirit, made 
him a very efficn nt minister of the gos 
pel for tlie peopli- to whom he waa sent. 
Thus qualified and exercised in «pint, he 
came to. the township of Digby preaching 
Jesus, and his preaching was in demon
stration of the Sjnrif and with power.

It ia not in our power in this day fully 
dition of this 
when Father 

'* Probably 
in it." There wa*

tisti-hurch of this 
певен mam-
the twelve

2,270

If It wee the -i 'lusting jHiwer that 
gmrroed all C'hrtetians how it wnuhl re 
coromend lb»- religion of Jaeue ; and how 
eomi the world would belie ve the Divinity 
of that religion, we cannot gneee.

Love is the golden chain that bm«le 
Th«« happy boats above,

And he’s m heir of h# iven who finds 
His boeum glow with love.

But while we thus advocate the recog 
nition qi, the fact that we are one ai 
Christians, imd insist upon our piactice 
being in accordance with this principle, 
we do not ignore another fact that may 
be of nearly, if not equal importance, 
viz., that this union ought to be founded 
on the belief, reception and practice of 
all the truth of Divine revelation. I want

Crandall and Bap
у was organiz- i, with 
The church rolls of 

churches occupying the eaiue 
tory now show a membership of 
members. In their first «lays they 
shipptSd in » few private dwellings. 1 'f 
the 40 houses of worship now in this dm 
trict, the Baptiste own 25 of them : an»l 
among th< te are found the largest, arid 
best nppoint«-d.

In the beginning 
Baptiste bad but o 
they hav
religious boilii-3 put together, 
nothing, as able ministers of, the 
Testament, are they inferior to their 
low pastors.

The influential position held by Bap
tists in the commonwealth is seen in the 
large majority of municipal councillors 
of this faith from time to time oleetc-d 
by the people. In official a 
sion&l circles they now occupy 
places, where in their earlier clays they 
wen- unknown.

In 1799 the first ЕвеаІаШвеTHOMAS L. HAY.
HII>KN *.îd <*AI.F nkirtn.
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kinds will be
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e as many as all of the other
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• fel-
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to multi a lig
to say here, that love of, and adherence 
to truth, should not be t»-rmed bigotry. 
The love of truth should go hand in 
hand with the love of the brethren. The 
truth is what makes free, the truth is 
what sanctities. The belief of falsehood 
ruined our parents in Eden and their 
posterity, and continues to hold тіїїйпв 
in spiritual bondage. God’s truth is the 
antidote, and in proportion as we cor
dially receive, and practic-- it, 
made free, and rice versa. Preaching 
Calvinism may make Calvinists ; preach
ing Агшшіапівт may make Arminiens ; 
preaching Christ and His unadulterated 
truth makes Christians. How neceesary 
that the truth, the whole truth, and 
nothing but the truth, be believed and 
practiced, and that in the love of it and 
all tbe brethren.

Rivureide, N. B.

jyjONT. MoDOI 

BARRIS'
nd profes- 
honorable STANTON BROS.

Pr

Xewligbie or early Bap 
very large numbers ti 
Again in 1828, a revival of 
tensive and j»Owerful 
mark a n- w epoch in 
Many year# haul 
failu re ui
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ТИК CAUSE OF THIS ЯГССІ-ф
is not far to seek. The Baptists have 
cultured righteous principles and budd
ed upon them. They have labored lor 
the best interests of tbe commonwealth 
And this labor has beet been done along 
the line of their own church work.

So it is they have always been found 
foremost in the tempvrance cause, as 
well as in all the educational enterprises 
of the day. In the realm of higher edu
cation they haw by their denominational 
policy settled this question for 
vince, and set an example that o 
ar»- now following with advantage.

The spirit of missions into which a 
true Baptist is born when “ bom from 
above," is no small factor of their suc
cess. This spirit has grown with their 
growth, and in these churches was never 
so strong as now, as their recent benevo
lent contributions test if

OOg Li...... ...

the ministry in laying 
Lions and in perfi-cung church c 
Lion, ell of which wa* a fitting 
tion to revival power. Thu young con 
verts brought in found suitable church 
home* already provided for them ГЬІж 
pvrioif wa« famous for the accession of 
an unusual number of young men, of 

re than ordinary ability, to the Bep 
ministry. Ibe ranks of the fathers 

enfeebled 4>y long . service, 
made stronger than ever before, both in 
tflleciually and çeligtously. The re}»ort» 
of the churuBee to the association of

y £KRBEKT W.

Solicitor in Equity 
OFT:

Room No. 7 Pom

to realize the re 
county as it w
Towner tiret 
there was not a Baptist 
not a place of worship except 
owned and occupie«l by the Episcopal
ians and Roman Catholics. The popula 
lion was small, poor and scattered. As he 
preached the gospel from house to house 
and held religious services in private 
dwellings, many persons were solemnly 
impreeeed and converted. The strange 

eted with

llglOUS con 
ras in 1797, 
aaione«l it.<ion so i-X

history.

: founda 
organ і ла
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32 GERMA
everywhere gre 

mation from 
preaching 1 

ves end his

Mai* Stxkit,p-dide on
obloquy and de 
miee of the tiuth, his 
represent»»!, hie moti 
ter were calumniate»!. His converts were 
aieo made to share in hie persecutions 
and ill repute ; yet th»-^ work of the lx> 
prospered. Souls 
Savour in large numbers, 
from settlement to settlement 

In 1799, Elder Towner, accompanied 
by seven brethren from this county. 
(John Koop, of Digby, Benjamin Sai>;an 
David Shook, and Willoughby Sabean, 
Kieeiboo, and Peter Harris, Morris Peters, 

rd, of Digby Neck), 
proceeded to Granville, and were formal 
ly organised into a Baptist churoh. A

it, were
MONCTON, N. ».
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W. McGx*(.on.
were now 1

Ibe
y. Loyulty to 

Christ and obedience to $1 is commands, 
with love end good-will to all peopl<-i, has 
kept them steadily at their appointed 
work, and theee principle* have gamed 

in our oburcbee with the in- 
their intelligence.

Any,child will take M<-Lean's Y age 
table Worm Syrup $ it ia not only exceed
ingly pleasant but ie a sure remedy for 
all kinds of theee peats. Ixwk out for 
imitations. Get McLean's, the original 
and only genuine.

— fou will find the mere resolve not 
to be useless, and the honeet dee ire to 
help other people, will, in tbe quiekeet 
and del lea test ways, improve yourself. 
-Kusktn.

S.W.Cdall^pastorate.
The Digby Neck church was separated 

from the Siseaboo church. Dec. 5, І80‘Л 
The ministry of Father Crandall contin 
ued for a period of 29 years ; when, on 
April 2nd, 1888, he died in the triumphs 
of faith. There were revivals quite fre 
quently in connection with hie labor* ; 
І8І2, *18 and '31 were memorable oooa 
•tone because ol the abundant out|>ouring 
of tb# Spirit, lu 1H36 tbe 2nd Digby Neck 
church ец organize»!. During Father 
Crandall's last illness and the interim 
between hui death and the settlement ot 
Bra Morse, this church was supplied by 
tb»- servie» » of Rev. H. Saunders and 
others who occasionally visited them.

were won to
as he went1829 showed that there had been added 

try b»pt -m . . This wee a vu 
gam, м their pniira memtierabip 
only 2,2A>. In these days Uie temper 
anoe cause, and -our educational work, 

ilaaU-d and firmly rooted

KENT’S BUILD!in |xswer
“of “ Men oome and go, but the church lit»-i and God's work will go on. Christ 

ie in the world, ever present with lha 
people, and all pow«-r is in Hie hande.
Uhl for a plac< —any place which the 
Master may resign—in the
Umi work eeeme poor and our effort* — When exhausted by physical or 
moan. W. shall soon drop out of eight, mental labor or by any weakening drain 
but the werk will go on." upon the system restore nervous Iran

“Whereunto we nave already attained, -juility and lost vitality by Burdock Blood 
by that same rule let- us walk/' Bitters.

Baptist
Again in 1838, 1841 end 1842 

churoh ee of Novs SooUe enjoyed a ( 
ral awakening. In 1842. 1,113 bapUsme
were reported. In 1843 the church meeting of the fathers to oooeider 
record* show that 1.2U1 were baptieed. propriety of organizing an association of 
Three were days of the right hand of »*>* churcBee elres«iy formed waa being 
the Most High. The fruitage of theee bel«i at this time in Granville; and
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-âtA MAN'S LIFE SAVEEH©-
thy master.” They would solve all 
doubts by a personal investigation. That 
is the way to solve doubts and question 
ings concerning religion. Dr. Nelson, їв 
his book on infidelity, says the 
knew an infidel who fairly investigated 
the claims of the Gospel to remain an 
infidel. “ Lest peradventure the Spirit 
of the l»cd hath taken him up (In the 
whirlwind), and cast him upon some 
mountain." The eons of the prophets 
appear to hate thought Gist the body of 
Elijah might be discovered somewhere, 
though God had taken aw*y his soul. 
It. cannot be supposed slier what they 
had f.elore said io Elisha that the l»r I 
would take away his master from him <m 

I iat they expected to And 
somewhere alive i uhers, as I‘anon 
and Dr. Todd, thmk that they •>*

I id to lind Klij ih alivo ■ Mi l he 
said, Ye shall not send " lie deme<l 
their request becauae the n-aroh was use 
Ins, the liody could not he found. 
Elisha.

Sabbath Jkhsot.
iMl ЇІП BIBLE LESSONS.* t he never

гівег цгакті.к
oüVsrtibssasSiMs

STUDIES IH THE BOOKS OF KINGS worm not be doing Juetlre to the sghrSsd It I 
withheld a sUlement G rov si|wrleeee elUl

f, . v,n„. . .4Ww..*s»
• • lu i believe ііцг* Is a

Г J««*J re. I l»rr« usiplilsUf “l | | itr
ймі IS d.H s-« ewey.. !

ICleansing.Sooth,№.4«o. 
luttant Relief,

Cure, Failure Impotuble.
(Condensed from Petonbot's Notes. I 

I Lesson >*111. Ith.M 1 King* І: I1«.

, ELIJAH'S SUCCESSOR.

Permanent lr«ruklr ntBUVSey.Sarlkny * IfSU
Ko one i« t. II wl*S I .u«vr„l

KimiHwma ol Olsrili. •• аП
eehe, i-snul .Uelswu I «lag mm ul ■ В

bleslli, I SO.I »|..
VMS, UWS SWI.1 tuline ol Л.Willi у, «U II )oo sre ItoubUS Wtl* eey ol lh« or kindred є,»»**». i.MM Wars IsUiih. su I ehoiildloes as lime In j-ru*wu*c e Utills si *»•»«. liei.M. lu wsriu.l In loo», "■#» ■■■*~ld Is WoaS rrsnlie In UklsrrV »4-lowed by мамин**! s seS S«SSS
Weses lleLM Is Bold oy sll dmssleU. 
or w Ul be eon l, pool sud.» '•*** "I 
lllloe tW eenu end si IMJ by I I !»■«.(.«

•Otinl nI whh* I was

SEiS;
ІІШ

9Щ -if appetite wes geies.

OOLDRX TEXT. WHAT IS IT ?
" Not by might, nor by power, but by 

My spirit, наїіп the Lord of boats.'*— 
Zecb. 4: 6.

that і lay. U 
Elijah 
і "ook'll I] ІХРІ.Л If ATOUT.

fThe Departing Propmt's Leosvg.
12. "And Elisha saw it.” The ascension 
of Elijah, tbn seeing of which was one 
of "the eigne by which he might know 
that hie request was granted, and lie 
should receive the double portion of 
Elijah’s spirit. “And he cried. My father, ashamed 
my father." Elijah bad been a father longer. It 
to him, in hia care and training, in love, tbey might 
ami in legacy. “The chariot of Israel, should in 

You can double your capacity *?d *** horaemen thereof (Rev Ver,
. . У Гч і chariot.-!). Though the noun in the Heh

ІОГ DUflineHS (salary too) by rew jg m the singular, it has a plural 
having a systematic way of her,‘-»nd ngnifiee the chariotry,
. . J r, -. the mounter! force of the nation, to

doing things. Van you write which Elijah's prreenceis here compared, 
well, keep books, are you <iuick An instructive tribute to the heroic 

"at figure»? .You never need 
look ІОГ employment. There One such man aa Elijah is mon than 
is work enough to do. if you &Д
ClUl do it. A little book Will of the drrulful defeat which,as wj|R the 

waving of hia hand, be brought uj 
the destroyers of hie people at Moupt 
Carmel. Hia anger became a blaz ng 
flame, which consumed a whole host of 
lying priests. And what a wall of pro
tection was this man about the believers 
în the land I He was their champi 
and standard bearer. More 
he to Abab and

F.ULFOâD â CO., 
Brscli.me, Oat. Я bsiwrw • СгмгМі I

il»l»A' ver, was alisolutrly certain, 
them to believe his won!•*Tbey urged

would seem as il he feair 
find hi» 

veetigalv.
days." Fifty men sea re 
less days, and 
hope this result

It
him till be wna 

•r hie consent anv
17. • W

EDUCATIONAL. untrue if they
•• They sought three 

bed
Ji : os uv 11 luwigh le sel- When I «me

1 Uk n I ~it mi further need for ! w. -nil

S,:»only IM) lbs. wi n, 
t)lbs . i. r an їм nw» L".r2three fruit

!"then returned. l<et us 
helped them to loftier 

more just views of what Elijahs

IS. “ Did 1 not 
Your seufch has 
word. This і 
their respect 

Tm an Proo 
— Vers. 1 
for the і 
was for the і 
I he men of t 
dinary inhabitan 
It is good making use of a prophet while 
we have him. " The situation of this 
city ia pleasant.'’ The situation of Jericho, 
near tne passage of the.Iordan, was auch 
as to attract a considerable population 
after it was rebuilt ; and for the вакщ of 
the prosperity which came to them in 
other ways they were content to dwell 
in auch an unwholesome place. Jericho 
was a part of that country which, in Gen.

lu, is compared to the garden of the 
Lord. Why did they not a?k Elijah be
fore this? The city had been rebuilt 
from its long time ruin during the reign 
of Ahab(l Kings 16: ." I), not long before 
this, anil waajust coming into a 
ousness of its needs with its increasing 
population. Probably, too, the spring 
lad be n originally good, but was infect
ed some way from the ruins of the old city. 
Moreover, Elulia was far more a man of 
the people, less stern and distant, than 
was E.ijah ; and the authorities could 
ni-ire easily a-k such a favor of h 
“ But the water

і li*H* pm: id peed*j, and I tt, ter Ml-b
! hie. K.I, n* <-tn V 11 bow thanl/id I sm l

•ay opto you, Go not?" 
simply confirmed my 

met have increased

S™**; for Elii
ave іnі*rease — They tell us that in Uie great Mo

hammedan mosque of Damascus, on the 
lintel beam ot an ancient portal, in 
dimmed letters ol Greek, is the inscrip 
tion, “ Thy kingdom, «> Christ, is the 
kingdom of the ages, and Thv dominion 
is throughout all generations " 
than a thousand yea 
the false prophet have pass 
that word, carved there when the mosque 

Christian church, the while they 
dreamed of work 
dream shall he 

lines of that trustful inscription shall not 
wholly fade until Crescent yields to
Cross, and Christ is all in all__L. T-
Chamberlain, D. 1).

BACLE OF Bl.KS.MNO 
The former proofs weie

people a

it*. “ Said unto Elisha." PUTTKER'S EMULSIONЖ propin-і.*, tthis one

These are tho orhelp you, free.
Snell’s Business College,

Windsor, N. 8.

For more 
rs the followers of 

c-l beneath IS THE BEST. TAXE KO OTHER.
IbvTr ' d-wide conquest, 

forever vain. TheA All our Departments,
Businèss,

>Д\ Telegraphy,
Short-hand, and 

|ж Type-Writing,

terrible was 
Jezebel, in hie in- 

mor, than a whole host of 
Syrians and Philistines. He was the 
phalanx and bulwark pf Israel. Yet 
once this man was discouraged under 
the broom tree, and wished to die.

Good Mf.n arc still the true army of 
salvation and defence for any nation. It 
is their example, their teaching, their 
influence, their wisdom, their religion 
that preserves the nation from destruc
tion. Not in armies, but in righteous
ness; not in navies, but in the prevalence 
of true religion, is found the safeguard 
of a people.

“ Rent them." 
pressing grief. “ In two pieces." From 
top to bottom.

The Death of 
the eternal world ver 
the gates ajar, and 
blessing shine upon us. 

ver better for their hav 
and heaven is dearer 

pe to meet them there.
13. “ He took up also the mantle of 

Elijah." The same mantle which the 
ascended prophet had cast upon him 
at Abel-Mebolah was a symbolic call to 
the prophetic office, and now leaves to 
him as a bequest and sign that his 
prayer is fulfilled, and that he must 
undertake the leadership of the pro
phets. “Went back, and stood by the 
bank of Jordan." The same man, and 
not the same, like many another who has 
gone to the gate of beeveh with a de 
parting saint. He could no more lean 
on Elijah, but he found that he had re
ceived as the prophet’s dying legacy, 1. 
Elijah's Mantle, 2. Elijah's God, 3. Eli 
jah's Spirit, 4. Elijah's Office.

The Proofs that Eusha was Elijah's 
Successor. Accord 
Elisha was
was Elisha to be sure that 
cetved the gift, and how could 
others accept him as their leader, ami 
recognize him sa the prophet of Jehovah 7 
The remaindvі of this chapter, together 
with the next, is the answer to tins

Thk First Pro

Si I [I
I13: — “A constantly increasing sale with 

the same satisfactory results for which it 
was first noted," writes W. W. Brans 
combe, druggist, of Piéton, of the noted 
blood and liver remedy—Burdock Blood
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the ite»-trod remit; namely, «treneth without taxlnt th» digestive organ* In «-r*ne«e Hide*'eFood 1« Invaluable'. For the growing child no other !•<*! ran nppr •«••-її it. >n. <
size chcape-t for family use. WOOI.RtVH A ÇO.Mn label, ...... your ■ Mr. - I..V- m
far lure is at Palmer. Mas-., for pamphlet entitled " Healthful Ціпі*," mettllonlnc 
puhlleatlon. ^
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Oddfellows- Hall.

A common mode of ex
■ Mention this friper.

Books. OS,
the Righteocs brings 

They leave 
heavenly

ing lived in 
because we

ght." This word 
:e in the English 

in the sense 
Compare .

is of fiequeot occureuc 
of the sixteenth century 

naughty. çobWpdoU ВХІШРІ і 
СУШІ

24?2,

barren

So, too,
haughty tigs. “ And the ground 
” (Rev. Ver., and the land mis-

New Books every week. 

Catalogue, 132 pages. Free; 

not *oUl by Dealers ; jma # 

totr Joxc ; bny of the Pub
lisher, JOHN B. ALDEN, 

303 Pearl Street, New York.

Ü уcarnetn)
20- " Bring me a new crui 

dish, m the Hebrew a diflt 
from that translated cruse m 1 Kin 

salt tnerem." Th 
of the vessel were і 

the purification wrought up 
Salt, too, is eignificant of 
and purity.

21. "And he went forth 
spring ot the waters." The 
source of the 
streams of Je 
to is no doubt the

TîDITOIt: 
Pie»»e Liforra>1se (howl or ■■■■■■I ■■■ positlv.-і r<mr resders that I have a 

thou-.uni» ol hovolc

W'-'g. I l-я. w.' S;stfô»ô«Tb,'o«T,«.o:
freshn

ie purity 
to typify

Wilt ion

\

■mThe Representative 
MUSIC HOUSE.rospring which supplied the 

ncho. Hie spring referred 
present spring Ain ew 

Sultan, the only spring near to Jericho, 
the waters of which spread over ihe 
plain of Jericho, > minutes' distance 
from the present village nod castle. 
“ Thus jiiith the Lord, I 
these waters " This clearly shows that 
the salt was not the means whereby the 
healing was wrought, but only A* an out 
ward sign to point to tL work which 
wis supernaturally pei 
would naturally make th 
not better ; and 
on.- dish of 
that supplied 

4 much less make it

un
tour*
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Offloe Cor. Main a Rot*ford HU. have healed

mg to Elijah’s word 
to be his successor ; but bow 

Le hud re- 
h-- make

HY ТНЖ ОВЕАТКЯТ MAKFI’S
ІІопЧ fall I» write* or rail lor prîtes.
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e water worse, 
even if it were helpful, 

•alt could not purify a spring 
a whole city w.th water, 

permanently good.- 
SVUOKSTIOKM.

I CURE FITS!MONCTON, N. B.

ROADWAY’S
READY RELIEF

Diseases of the Eye, Ear, Nose,Hpeelaltle* : 
and Throat —TlIB MlH.v

Path throw.h the lii tyi. Khshs was 
now standing by tin- river, and the son* 
of the prophets were watching biui frt 
the height!, near Jericho. 11. “And 
took the mantle of Elijah that fell fr 
him." The muntle саше Hying Jo wards 
him, heavily laden, with an onerou* com 
mission, but also with a precious bless 
mg as the robe of an heir of heaven, re 
minding him of the love and kindness of

HI l ll Til'll
f I. Good men are the true defenders ol 

dheir country. Геп right.-mu men would 
hare saved Sodom.

2. T

QR. DELANEY,

DENTIST. he
The Cheapest and Beat

Medicine for Family ELECTRICITY IS LIFE!
Use in the World. t у

Vt'HKB AND I'ltet KN IS \ f V '

Colds, Coughs, Sore Throsts, Inflamma- , k A 
tion, Rheumatism, Neuralgia, Head

ache, Toothache, Asthma,
Difficult Breathing, Influenza.

Ги res lip. wor»t pal nsi II from oriel*, twenty 
'ntiiul»'» Nut one h.ior slVr rending lhi* »«i- 
vrrllwmeilt Owed anyone aulTUr with pain.

INTERNALLY,

hose who remain must take up the 
work.of those whom God take* home to 
Himself.

3. Not the forms ami methods of the 
ancient worthies, but their spirit, is 
needed in their successors.

4. There is pow
nu mbering what •
fathers and the church ot the past. The 

ower works tor us, the same love

HALIFAX, N. 8.
orrioa—87 HOLLIH ИТКККТ, :

3 Doors Houth Halter.
THE -ONLY

Cable add re me—" King." Telephone No. 51f
¥7^ ING & BAR8S,
IX. Barrister!,Solicitor»,Notariei,$c. 

HALIFAX, N. S.
eowiwp. Rliso.oio. WILLIAM L. BARM, LUB.

Money Invested on Real Estate Hecurtly. 
Onlleotlons made tn all parts of Canada.

Г. Electrical Applianceswas significant that It came 
open heaven. What else could 

perceive in it but th- investiture 
and call ol tiolT Ж-> evwsy minister 
should be able to say, I bave receive.l 
my commission from he iven my call is 
ul 11od. "\nd emote the watei». He 
acta upon the faith that he would receive 
from 1 >od the power which be had de 
sired. “And said, Where is th. Ixird 
God (Rev. Ver., the God) of Elijah? The 

Uon does not imply any doubt ul 
uods presence, ol which Elisha had so 
lately seen a manifestation, but should 
rather he explained an an entreaty for 
His power to show itself, and give a fore 
.taste of th# spirit ot Kl' ish which had 
l>eén promised. • ind Elisha 
His first miracle Is identical in nature 
with Elijeh's last, showing that the 
father's power rests upon his spiritual 
son. The passage through the Jordan 
bears witness that the laud opens path* 
for those whom He has chosen and 
called to he His messengers and sériants, 

when the sons of the 
to." The fifty who had 

height to watch Elijah 
they went eoroes the Jo 
2: 7), and were waiting 
“ They said, The spirit of 

Elisha." They : 
miracles as I 

credential 
earn- spirit, though 
If in Elleha in a difli 

see 1 Cor. 12: 4-6

God. er and comfort in re- 
God has don<- for thefrom the

he I / MAviwo Aeeoaeswr Qvauvks

enfolds us.
5. Null must we go 

king is dead! God *a

tion is right, 
tirin the Woi 

7. Even і 
an interest 
happiness

NutulM bUMIM Ow 20,000 Ш

j ^ 4\ V^'* \Y x A Certain Cnre Without Medicine
e-

Л“They ing, • 
king I"

irit of inquiry and mvestiga 
, but even more does it conJ^ONT. MoDONALD,

BARRISTER, dkc.,
All Disease# ere Cured by our Medicated Electric Belt# end Anpl.encee
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onl
the

of God.
t of saints should take 
worldly prosperity and 

he people.

bee 
in the

oft
.fu"u* іят^яі
«ржете, H«,ur Mtomach, Nsims, Vumitbii, 
lf-*rlhorn, Nervi..... .. Hl..»Blewm»*s, HtcRGod'Prinobm 8т*кжт,

ST.JOHN, N.B. ^ Wb 

the one hand and

at is lacking is truth and coofi 
If there were absolute truth on 

absolute coaild
1er, it wouldn't be n- cesser y 
lakers of Dr Sage's Catarrh 

«чіу to іі.ілк up a plain «tel 
by a S-V*I guarantee ГЬ

Isane Had font. M A'ddaute st e vd-Buttrrrtv Ito It and Inwlc*I him .1 I-::.. • >ry
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Hold by druggWU.
ERBERT W. MOORE,

BARRISTER-AT-LAW,
Solicitor in Equity, Conveyancer, &c.

H went over."
for
Ucn,
lad

tement of

we usa i cure you (make it personal 
please), of oatitrrb in the Ьевді, in 
term or stage, we ll pay you S-X* 
your trouble m making the trial. “An 
advertising fake,1 vou say. Funny, ise'l 

people prefer sickness to 
the remedy Is pop

■
put missy back of " fakes." And '* fak 
mg " doesn't pay.

Room No. 7 Pdoblrt's Boildiiso, 
Prince William Htreet,

HA1NT JOHN N B.
any 
I lor

15. "AndW.P.BONNELL, D. D. 8., ft and Elisha aa 
rdan (2 Kings 
for hm return, 

h doth rest 
saw that he could do 
n his matter, that be

it, bow some 
health when '’nI TaReu aeeordtng to dlrswllon* they , store health and renew vtlalUv.

1 ГгІмА'а ІИІХ. Hold by ell dru gl*t*
Hive and

DENTAL ROOMS:

S3 GERMAIN STREET,
SAINT JOHN, N. B.

Bltfah

the — Magical little granules—thoee tmy. 
sugar coaled Pellets of Dr. Pterc-- 
•oaroely larger than mustard sewls. yet 
powerful to cure—active yet mild in 
ЩШт. The beet Liver Pill 
vented. Cure sick headache, dtsxiueee, 
constipation. One a dose.

had God e
ll was the 
feeted .tie 
than in Elijah ( 
spirit of the Gospel, the faith 
of the fathers, the same Hoir Spirit that 
worked in the saints of old, these are 
our credentials today, though the 
methods of the spirit may vary in form.
“And bowed themaelv-e to.the ground 
before him." Thus expressing their 

ledgement of him as their head, 
and the divinely appointed successor of 
Elfish.

OmnDTU A KTTY “• SecOND Proof,—Wts EKFO
JL HixiN U so by Ixvbstioatios. 16. "Behold now, 

k J tboroeghly taught by mailer person- there be with thy servants fifty strong Tb теж Dba».—A person cured of Deaf-
_ aU^atUdsTJltot#. впгоаВюот men." Doubtless some from among the nees and noises in the head of IS years'

еая-ідсз&гза
iîi'ïsk s.-жйіаййг e,

• as lus successor.

s. w.cUMMINGS, LL.B., ЄГЇ)°‘ The 

and truthBARRISTER, SOLICITOR, Ac..
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— We make our fortunes, md we eall 

them fete—iHermel l
All Electric Belt Companies In Canada wee Vinegar er Aside M

their Appliances excepting thte Com pen у■ydney Mines, teetirts* that | 
гІ«чі from the pit

Mrs. Brown of

rsovi*. from acute rheum alt 
S bottles of MINARDI L1N1MKNT, be 
able io so to werb an«t has been wsll svsr

TAS. C. MOODY, M. D„ 
J Ph NO VINEGAR OR ACID USEDyrioian. Surgeon A Accoucheur, 

id Residence, corner Gerrish and 
Grey Streets, WINDSOR, N. 8.

Mlnard’s Llnltof el ceres Mpltlherle.

an act and you reap a habit ; 
sow a habit and you reap a character ; 
sow a character and you reap a destiny.
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FKHItUAHlFEBRUARY IIмпшважкголш, >lJSTD visitor.
KESSENSER ind VISITOR. I ІМІ Неї

«Xeïs I
f As I proof of U» 

above, I atoiplf 
lors# ошоЬо* of I be Ut tow
Were eobwittoit on Iootwe|. At tbe Ml

of Use 
Uoe tbo IWl tbe* a

eoed by tbo reeding of Dr Mabie • ai 
UoU. It seems to ut tbet і hi* deport 
meet of mi**mo work open* e <toor of 
grand and giaesous opportunity for' Ми- 
Investment of the wealth end the 
oral od talent* of the Chrteliee world 
We cannot but hope end firmly UJieee 
that the day i* about to da wo when the 
wealth which Hod has put into the hand* 
Of Christian* will seek and And invest 
ment in immensely larger measure in 
enterprise* such a* these, 
laying up treasure “ where moth doth 
not corrupt and thieve* do not break 
through and в teal.”

bOOll NEWS FROM INDIA.

jiitotos* івігШцпшconvince hi* understanding and to win 
his heart than hosts of mightiest argu 
menu. Hi* prejudice i* vanquished and 
some faint responsive mov 
titude and love can scarcely fail to be 
aroused. “ Dr. Uillieoo, of Hankow, told 
us,” says Dr. Mabie, “ that he had often 
been thrilled with the deepest emotion 
to observe the awakening of appreciation 
and so of a man’s moral sense, as if by 
miracle, as the result of some slight at-, 
tent ion bestowed on a patient, it might 
be only the tucking in of a patient's foot 
exposed to a draught of air. He also testi 
tied that as a result of two operations for 
cataract onvthe eye* of two вія ter* from 
one household, a village 
the gospel, nearly a whole clan was con 
verted and a promising church organ 
ised." There are, in connection with all 
the hospitals, halls where the patients 
daily attend gospel services, and on the 
walls are handsome and striking texts of 
Scripture to greet the eye and bum 
their way into the memories of the suf
ferers. Evangelists and Bible women 
also render service in the wards for men 
and women, respectively.

As to the extent to which фе work is 
being carried on in China, we quote the 
following paragraph :

There are at present sixty-o 
tale and forty four additional dispen 
in connection with our Fro tes tan' 
siens in China, and last year th 
350,000 patients. The first work 
kind was instituted by Dr. Peter Parker, 
at Canton, in 1834. We have taken 
pains personally to inspec 
institutions, located lespectively at 
Shanghai, Nanking, Hankow, Ningpo, 

ow, and Canton, and looked op the

gill-of ten thousand, and endow a chair 
to th# extent of twenty thousand dollars.

It to needless to sey the request wee 
plied with. Arrangeai en U were

me«lv to oaryy out tbo wishes of Mr. 
Bores, end in agreement with his request 
tb<- chair of classics, so long and ably 
tiled by Professor Jones, Ph. D., 
ehoeen as the chair to be thueeodowud. It 
will be known and advertised as the John 
W. Bares Professorship df Classics. We 
congratulate the College and also Mr. 
Bars*, who has done himself en honor 
that Will remain, while he ha* aimed 
■imply to eerve the cause he ha* loved 
and repeatedly and generously helped 
through a long and useful life, lie has 
made the denomination hie debtors and 
many more. The Governors put on re
cord their grateful acknowledgment of 
the liberal donation, and took up 
work on behalf of the College with in
creased faith an cl hope. Taken in con
nection with other professorships pro 
sided for during the paît year we have 
reason to thank God and take courage.

It seems as if our wealthy brethren 
‘are discerning the far reaching and bene
ficent effects, of our educational work, 
ami are embracing the opportunities it 
afford* for at w:es and useful an invest
ment of their money as can come within 
the range of philanthropic effort.

We confidently expect to hear before 
long of other friends ol Acadia endowing 
other chair*, lot the good work go on.

trad assb raw* ms eus «mfmmm
the "VmId

Whew pel# wllbiw cat rtf daps. IIJS- th*Гни
і Hfgi

■ual meeting qf thto A 
will. її,e lash

м the *Mitog Uw Nwhen there w«B. McC, Black,
J. H. HAüMDKèL», - Biutioes» Manager.

'«•i t IMMjMNj
hwistoiwa* el шаВвкИіі town «hurah, It wan, by 

vote, decoded that tl would (MB, Щ- Push y ter tan, Methwltot, Free 
Baptist awd Bepttst. Spam*.

the єні tot the last
three ohurehee separately In eti 
to s good work lu progress sad huge 
< nngregalioti* aseaoibls. la the iUpUst 
church, Bro і rswley is eoodueUng the 
meetings vigorously with oeeas tonal as 
■istanoe from vtouuig ministers Sevan 
young person* have been baptised oo the 
last three .Sundays, and five am to be 
tieptised tomorrow (Feb. Nth). Kev. E. 
A. Whittier, the evangelist, of lsawreq.ee, 
Maes., is expected to arrive to-day, to 
conduct special .services here for a few

All cerretpondeoce Intended tor the paper 
to be add reseed to lue Editor. All communt- 
oatlon* In référé tire to advertising, business 
or subscription* to be sd^reaaed lo the Busl-

eqooomlss time if the stork would pro W seteeoi, K A 1 to
pare a digest of letters and reed it 
rather than the church letters in detail 
The clerk was instructed to call for Un
ions r* from the churches immediately 
after the close of the associational year, 
i. « , on May 31st. The clerk adhered to 
the instructions of the Association

densely suited llw pee
Ausdtf, Feh. let,

X■ Iv.r. li
It will be

Hjrssrnget and Visitor ftoUr«. ftlie.r desire lo
Wanderers have 
place is moved th rougi 
of God Glory bo loO 
juioe with us, sad pray

In
WEDNESDAY, FEB. 11, 1891. April last 1 sent a letter to Bro. 8. Holden 

of Halifax, asking that the blanks be 
placed m the hànds of our church clerks 
aa soon after May 1st as possible. 1 re
ceived no reply, and was informed later 

that the various churches did not 
receive the#r blanks until about June 20, 
and some informed me that they re 
oeived none at all. As a proof of the 
correctness of this statement, 1 have a 
number of cards and letters from the 
various church clerks in question. The 
clerk of this Association hopes that the 
great Baptist brotherhood of the Mari 
time Provinces in interpreting the 
11 Memorabilia " of the Year Book will 
keep well in mind the above facts, and 
in addition remember that the clerk pre
pared MS. for the Year Book, and also 
for the local issue.

opened to
MANITOBA AND TIIK NORTH-WEST. News of the most cheering character 

has just been received from India, re
specting the work of the A. В. M. Union 
among the Telugus. Dr. McKenzie, of 
the Boston Mission Rooms, writes-us :

I
IA Re?*< !or* ri-KlXiBS AMD GVR INTERESTS. 

Follow There have been from
Moxcro!*.—Again we have occasion to 

praise"the covenant keeping God of Is
rael. For as a partial result of our fourth 
week's services, wo on Feb. 1st baptised 
sixteen more into the likeness of Christ's 
death and resurrection. These, with 
21 previously baptised on the 18th and 
25th of last month, were received into 
fellowship in the evening And those 

letter swelled the number 
ved to 41, the largest uumber re

ceived into the church at one time for 
the last five years. It was a happy day 
for some of our Sunday school teachers, 
for some seven or eight classes were re 
presented in the last baptism ; and the 
church rejoices iu the consciousness that 
God is in our midst. And the end is not 
yet, for a crowded audience listened 
the preached Word, and a 
of faithful church member* are praying 
God to bless Hie truth. So more tokens 
of good are in store, and we pray that 
this may be a good year for us as a de

lation. W. B. Hinson.

mg is a copy of a resolution 
by our Convention at Yer- versions in my 

last tew days. ] 
BraiNunux, N. 8.-: 

time since 1 have wntt 
Messenger and Visito 
working steadily alor 
в on Kg- was completed 
and then began the 
Providence favored us 
and we were soon sett 
home. The church h« 
credit for putting up s' 
house. Although the 
ly finished, yet there 
one thousand 
some ono will show | 
with this church in 
the debt- Giv 
ing to the Lord, 
this church it has hat 

one of our busio

“ In the mission of Ongole there were 
baptised, during the last quarter of 189U, 
two thousand and twenty three converts. 
On the 28th December, there were 
tised one thousand, six 'hundred

That in considération of the 
deficiency of last year, an effort be та їв 
to raise (or the Manitoba and North west 

on. dur ng tile coming year, the 
of $! ,5UU; instead of $ 1,000 a* usual.

Ruolrrd,

eevenly one ; and there were two thou
sand more then waiting for baptiïm. The 
missionaries plead for twenty five new 
men to be sent out at once. ' The har
vest truly is plenteo-ie, but the laborers 

lew.' The Missionary Union is carry 
a heavy financial burden this year, a 

created and imposed by. the great 
successes of the Work and an expansion 
ol the working forces to meet the multi
plied demands."

We rejoice greatly to give this in
telligence to the leaders of the Mas 
srxueii and Visitor. This movement

received by
In’so far, then, as the Convention re

presents the denomination, we Baptists 
of the Maritime Provinces should oonti- 

* der ourselves pledged to raise this fif
teen hundred dollars lor the work in the pi >ng 

ies burdenNorth west. The Mxssknobr
ition to know bow much ere were 

of this
i* not m в poei 
has already been done by the churches 
toward the fulfilment of this pledge. 
But half the <'oil vent ton year is now 
gone, and if this work ha* not yet been 
taken in hand, there certainly should be 

*no unnecessary delay in the malt- r The 
churches will, of course, adopt such 
measures for the raising of this a* well 
as other funds as may seem beet to 
them. Some churches may consider the

to
herlarge num "«mo-В. Н. Thomas, Clerk.

Jacksonville, Feb. 2.
t six of these AtMEDICAL MISSION WORK;

Some of the reader* of the Mkssknokr 
and Visitor have no doubt read with in
terest, aa we alao have done, in a late 
laeue of the Ni Y. Kxamintr, Dr. H, (’. 
Mabie'e article on Medical Mission Work 
to Coma

l»r. Maine, ss he informs us, went east 
with certain .questions in hie iqjnd which 
indicate e disposition not too favorable 
to medical ni te» mu wprk. But whatever 
prejudices b- «-erred with- him have 
quite broken down in face of what he lias 

in China, and he appears, in the 
arltrb- before u»,as emphatically appro v 
mg an 1 earnestly advocating this line of 
mission work

There are many thing*"to lie said in 
favor of medical mission work, and acme 
of these thing*, si least, Dr. Mebie ha* 
said well. Works of mercy such as th«- 
medical .missionary performs are held to 
belong to <‘brtotiamty and to be of fun 
diiiiiental Importait- и for Ціеіг own sake. 
It was thus our Saviour wrought in Ilia 
eaiibly ministry. Through ilia sympathy 
and help for men in their physical atfiic 
lions lie won them to the- desire for 
greater gifla and to thç surrender of 
themselves to Him in spiritual service. 
And those who will attend to these 
primal want* and woes of men in Christ 
like fashion will be sure in all lands to 
find the way opened for a speedier and 
surer reception of the gospel.

Dr. Mabie is writing in this article of 
the work in China,nod he alludes to that 
avariciousneae which is a ruling propen
sity among the Ct ineee. This passion to 
so abnormally strong in the Chinaman 
that any attempt to°assist him by giving 
him money, or even by paying money 
for work, is almost certain to result in 
failure, ho far as any ultèrior aim to 
benefit the man spiritually is concerned. 
Some of the oldest missionaries in China

Manitoba and North-west Missions. long ago, Bro. Daniel 1 
to that office, and, on 
day, was ordained. O

among the Telugus seems to be even 
greater than that which resulted in the 
gathering of so many converts on the 
same field in 1878. And while we rejoice 
with our brethren of the Missionary 
Union in the great things that have been 
wrought for them, we feel that this must 
be to us also an inspiration and a stimu 
lus in-regard to our own mission in India. 
The day must come, ere long, when larger 
accessions will mark the work at our own 
stations and the long and patient seed 
sowing of our missionaries shall result in 
abundant harvest. God speed the day.

As the contributions for thto work are 
coming in but slowly, we have decided to 
ask for a collection from all the churches 
the second Sunday in March. Envelopes 
and circulars are being sent out to all 
the churches, and it is hoped that there

a to
rkii

KlNOSBORO 

society dur

», P. E. 1 — Although former- 
uite intimate, having enjoyed 

other's confidence and 
ing two successive pastor 

on contiguous fields, this I be 
i« the first timë I have availed 

myself of the privilege of addressing you 
as the editor of our denominational paper 
relative to our church work on the island. 
Allow me, therefore, first of all, to con 
gratulate you upon the evident success 
with which you have so far grappled with 
the somewhat exacting demands of an 
intelligent and independently thinking 
people. It seems to be the general ver
dict on the island that the high tone of 
our denominational organ is being grand 
ly sustained under the new1 
You have recently expressed 
hear from all the churches and gently 
chided those who, like ourselves, have 
been waiting for something especial to 
report. This brings me out, and you 
must bear the responsibility if my con
tribution be too long or too dry at this 
time. The months of our silence have 
been, by the goodness of God, months 
neither of idleness nor of adversity. Per
fect harmony continues to exist among 
us as pastor and people, and a degree of 
prosperity, both temporal and spiritual, 
is being mutually enjoyed. Our three 
regular Sabbath services and our Sunday

ngs of as many mon-, an 
ever increasing confidence in their im
mense value. Take a few facte In the 
Margaret Williamson Hospital for 
men at Shanghai there were 
patients the first year it ope 
27,000 prescriptions filled. At our own 
hospital, at Ningpo, founded by the un 
tiring devotion of Dr. Barchet, who wore 
himself out і 
mon thing to have 300 patients daily, 
and 10,000 in u single year. In the Pres
byterian hospital at Swatow last year, 
m which there were 5,830 persons treat
ed, and 1,129 operations performed, the 
patients came from 1,780- 
villages through lour nrefeetu 
fifty six years the hospital in Ci 
lieen pouring forth a stream of practical 
lienevolence,.the reflex benefit of which 
has bei-n reaped by all denominations. 
It* Chinese name, translated, is “The 
Hospital of Broad and Free Beneficence," 
and the locality about it is known as “The 
Great Street of Benevolence and Kec

are seasons of refresh 
reason to-be encourag 

time to hold a It 
Pray for us that the і

Fei>. a.
Bridgetown.—You ■

the cause is progress 
our privilege to report 
branch of work in ct 
church. We closed 
with a net increase of 
with great satisfaction 
of our older brethren 
ually and financially i 
most prosperous year 
the church." If we hi 
far, it to bccauee ol th< 
to work with. It is a 

a united churc 
We have

000
ned, andobject will be Iwst attained through the 

taking of a single collection specially aa 
nounced tor the pur

A «

will be a general and generous response. 
We need to raise $1,500 this year toI me*, m others <|uar 

some other plan may ”ц.terly collections 
be preferred. 'Ike main thing is, i»ow 
over, that there should be so intelligent

make good our promise to our brethren 
i:i the West. Only about $100 has been 
received so far.

n this serv ice, as a com

A. Cohoon, 
Treas. H. M. B.. and sympathetic interest in the object 

on the part of the pastor*and the leading 
members in the church, that the claimi 
and interests of the North-west tie

Hebron, N. S., Feb. 4.
towns and 

anton has
Newton Centre.New Brunswick Baptists. lagement.

th
brought home to the mind* and heart* 
of the peof I- , and that an honest and 
hearty effort be made on behalf of the 
church to do its duty ui the matter.. In 
this, at in all.other mattrre connected in 
the church's work, much will depend on 
the pastor.

So much has been said from time to 
time m our column*, our brethren in the 
North-west art^ en frequently storing us 
up by putting us m remembrance of the 
great interest which Baptists have at 

. stake there, it does not seem n< cesser y 
to dwell upon the metier here. The 
interests are great, the Opportunity to 
pressing, the time is critical. Theie are 
doors open to 
#ntiire«i, will be speedily closed and can 
not be njiened again.q

1 fur readers will be interested in Bro. 
PaUdlos letter which appears in this 
issue, and in this repeated appeal on be- 

, half of Regina. Theconditions of building 
up a Baptist interest in that place ate 
presented mont forcibly. Those- con 
ditions, it will be seen, involve immediate 
effort. Wbat is true of Regina is true 
more or less of a greaè number of places 
in that new country, so vast in its extent, 
its resources and. it* prospects. Survly\ 
it will be both wise and Christian, at 
this timetand in this direction, to render 
help in the most, generous possible 
measure. They are wise and they are 
blessed, who sow beside all waters. There 
is a giving that tends to increase, and 
there to a withholding that tends to' 
poverty. It will be a question in many 
minds—can we afford to give this sum 
to the North-west in view of our many 
obligations 7 There is another question 
which we may well place over against 
this—Can we afford to withhold it 7 •

We shall be glad if the appeal 
half of Regina shall elicit many generous 
responses : but, w batever may or may 
not be done in response to appeals of 
this kind, let us endeavor, at ail events, 
to redeem the pledge made isal August 
at the Convention.

[8ІПСЄ- the above

Un Thursday, January 29th, the day of 
prayer for Colleges was observed by the 
Institution, as usual. In the morning, 
the Canadian students, who, by the way, 
form about a third of the total attend
ance this year, met to piyy lor Acadia 
ami Grande Ligne. Our meeting was one 
of power. The importance of these 
schools as a factor in the life and pro

was never so apparent as now. As Acadia 
has met the needs and shaped the his
tory of our denomination in the Mari
times, so Grande Ligne offers the only 
possible solution of tbo Quebec problem, 
and opens a great and effectual door for 
Baptist Home Missionary enterprise. 
Put the Bible, with i ta gospel of liberty 
and enlightenment, into th<> hands and 
hearts of this generation in Quebec and 
the next generation will have free schools, 
and the next free votes, free justice and 
free government.

At ten o’clock, the faculty and etu 
dents assembled in the chapel. After a 
season of prayer, reports were read from 
the various colleges represented. With 
one exception, Acadia showed the largest 
proportion of intending miniature among 
her students. While Brown University, 
with 35$ students and 225 professing 
Christians, has about 25 ; Acadia, with 
-13* students and H4 professing Chris
tian, has .16 who have given themselves 
to th*- gospel ministry.

Prof. Burton during the meeting drew 
attention to one striking feature of the

told of lark of interest and helpfulness 
on tb> part of the college faculties, the 
reports вії 
unanimity!* tale 
of the collides 
support and tmdivhled sympathy of 
their various'facultiea. After a most 
delightful hour of prayer the meeting 
adjourned until 3 
Adam*, > hairman 
lift Education Society, preache«i before 
the membi-rs of the institution.

The graduates ol Acadia f« «-l «Ireply 
interested in the action of the Board of

quarters, so the c 
have voted unanime 
build. We have our 
new church, and 
ders ; and if

To every Christian in these three asso
ciations. Fellow Christians, may we call 
your attention to the follow.ing figures

last Year Book ;
In the N. B. Southern Association there 

are 41 churches. They have a member
ship of 4,270. In connection with these 
churches there are 43 Sunday schools, 
sad in -these schools 3,089 scholars are 
enrolled. During thé last ussociational 
year 134 only were baptized into the fel
lowship of the N. B. Southern Associa 
lidn churchy*. Of these 74 were from 
the Sunday-schools. The net incsease ol 
the N. B. Southern Association, with its 
41 churches, was 23 souls.
, In the N. B. Western Association there

D VlflITC 
»uld be glad to h 
ine our plans 
am quite ear 
ttiest and most 

in the

We might naturally conclude that 
this form of missionary work would 
enlist very heavy expenditure. This, 
Dr; Mabie writes, is not found to be the 
case. The necessary buildings are not 
costly,, and in most instances these are 
the gifts of individual philanthropists, 
The finé, lqrge establishment of the 
Methodists at Nanking, for example, 
known aa the Philander Smith Memorial 
Hospital, he found to be the gift of a 
former acquaintance at Oak Park, Ill. 
Foreign residents and the wealthy 
Chinese in all the cities are accustomed to 
subscribe more or less liberally to the 
support of t,he hospitals, besides paying 
fees for personal services. Patients 
usûplly provide their own bed and food, 
the service» of physicians and nurses 
with medicines being furnished gratin-

’The evangelistic results of the medical 
Фате s<-en so much evil arising from pay mission work are not capable of statist!- 
ing salaries even to native preacher*, cal statement. • In several hospitals, 
that they now decide to pay any salariée however, Dr. Mabie heard of some 
whatever. F'or this remon it may be twenty additions a year to the churches, 
that the medical work i* peculiarly But it is a rule not to receive any for 
suited to (,'hiha, since it enables the mis baptism at the hospitals. Patients must 
aionane* to reach the people and help first go to their 'homes and prove the 
them without arousing their cupidity- change of heart they profess by a proba- 
The meihcal work may, of course, be tion of consistent living. It is the testi- 
carried on in accordance with different mony of missionaries making e xtended 
plans. The me lical missionary may tours through the country that «iisclples 
labor at an individual, and in the pçae are frequently found whoe«- cohvenion 
lice of his healing art find his way to the is a fruit direct or indirect of the hospi 
horn- * and heart* of those whom he tal work. The testimony is quoted of 

the Rev. Griffith John, D. I)., ol the 
Ixmdon mission, Hankow, a missionary 
of thirty-five years’ experience in < ’bina 
a celebrated linguist and translator who 
has gathered 1,200 converts in nine 
different provinces. Said Dr. John, “ So 
highly do 1 value the mission hospital 
that assuming thBl you have a thorough 

lical Work may, of course, be car- ly trained and truly consecrated man in 
ried on m accordance with different plane, charge of it, if I could have my way, 1 
The form which ha* been found most would have a hospital at every central 

station opened in China.''
Dr. Mabie closes his very interesting 

by a suggestion that 
there is a gpod opportunity for *• some 
Baptist " to give practical application to 
the views presented by establishing a 
foundation for a missionary hospital at 
Nui fu, a new station of the Missionary 
Union in Western China. It is to be 

"hoped that this rather abstract person
age will turu^ up in flesh and blood and 
with the necessary ten thousand dollars 
in his pocket.

We have not space now at command, 
nor are we perhaps in a position very in
telligently to discuss this subject in rela
tion to our own Foreign Mission work. 
We have no hesitation, however, in com 
mending the subject as worthy of consider
ation in this connection, and we should 
be glad to have some of our missionaries 
of experience give us the benefit of their 

practicability and value 
of medical mission work among the

We will only add that the very favor
able regard which we had entertained for 

tation for his good, is more powerful to. this form of mission woik has been deep

RNOKR an

d™cause in Eastern Canada e tl
the pretties 
to be found 
might be temple 
hope by the 1st of 1 
have bet 
will “ expect gre 
greater things ” for G 
to thank God and the

school, which by the way 
year round institution with 
fairly well suitained, and occasional 

ions have in thej>ait cheered us in 
Sorry we cannot report any 

very recent conversions, but we can re
port progress along certain lines of 
church work. We have now tried the 
“ envelope system " for one year ; it bids 
fair in time to be a grand success, 
monthly missionary meeting, organized 
three years ago, is working out good 
results. At Souris, an enterprising 
village of about one thoüsaod inhabi
tants, our prospects were never so ohe«;r- 
ing. Larger and more regular congregs 
tions greet us st our bi monthly preach 
ing services, and the interest in our 
meetings is evidently both deepening 
and widening. I wish just to add that 
we are trying to improve not only our 
Sabbath, but our every day privilege.

for some 
attention

people, especially of our young 
no eaih secular evening of the 

Une evening U devoted to the 
Mite Society 4 which meets fort- 

second to an interesting 
at Red Point, and the same 

ir singing class (led 
ogaboro, A third to 
o other* to prays і 

th to oboir prac 
iy, amid a pleating 
and diversions from

us, are bei
ter accomni'

our toils.
now which, if not

Саєгкккасх—Welire 73 churches, with a membership of 
3,566, with 67 Sunday-schools, and 3,145 
enrolled scholars. Last year 111 per 
sons were baptized in the N. B. Western 
Association. Uf these 48 wereMrom the 
Sunday-schools. The net increase of the 
N. H. W< 
churches was 27 souls.

1 n the N. B. Eastern Association there 
.«re 46 churches, having a membership of 
4,591 ; with Sunday schools numbering 
75 ; enrolled scholars 4,218. During the 
last associations! > car 1U7 were received 
by baptism into these churches, and 49 
woio from the Sunday school* ; and the 
incri-ase leporled by this association is

ginning of the year 
came by invitation to 
special services until 
college term, 
that the Ix»rd 
grace for Hi 
of the mem 
hearty support to the 

ted by their pra

baptism, on Lord's 
(Bro. E. O. Road se 
the same day baptize< 

come e

The
ised

le?*

ibcrs of th<stern Association With iie 73

tions. Three

To this end, we have arranged 
thing to engage the profitable 
of our people, especially of 
p« >ple,

nightly. A 
night school 
evening to an suieteu 
by the pastor) at Kin, 
the I. 0.0. T. Two 
meetinas ; and the sixth

will, we trust, 
decision. Th

і heart with tn«i 
work ; but for what 
witnessed of the 
devoutly gri 
revived and 
prepared for more ef 
Master. Bra Baker 
self to us all as an ei 
preacher of the W< 
promise of a useful li 
occupied the pulpit ' 

e on the 1st insL 
college are always rei 
the call for their k 
men studying there, 
the gospel ministry 
may be justly proud 
gaily succession is

СОШІ-

»t*[ul.8T 
! strengthGroup the three association* and study 

the totals
Associations........ ..............................
і Lurches
Members........У
Baptised...........
Increase. ........ .

Ye 12,427 members of these three ss 
soctstion*, what must we do T

Ye 12,427 “ light* " Kindled by Jesus, 
what of the dense darkness indicated by 
these figures ?

Ye 12,427 “ Branches " of the “ True 
Vine," what about thto fruitlessness ?

Verily 
Holy Ghost !

Moncton.

While a few years ago they

y:. 12,427 of aôtî
•tudy and pastoral wori 
the fourth winter of our first 
In the “ Garden " pro- 
inuh needed "refresh 
senne of the Lord.” 1 
as ours results belong to '

Jan. 28. ' R. I
Y АВМіїиТИ__It <

baptist) four promising young 
the fellowship of the First Bapti 
yesterday, Feb. 1st. We tr 
tbe beginning of a good work.

J. II. Fosbav.

1 diversions from 
k, to slipping away 
iur first pastorate

year with a remarkable
ill233 the і eligious life 

receives tin- enthusiastic
I-**

uh Ibe
would serve, winning from his patients 
respect, gratitude and the opportunity 
to tell tbi-m of the love of Christ which

from tbe 
God." *

pirution of this gracious minis
try to tbo bod brand tbe souls of men. 
1 'r tbe work of the medical missionary 
may be wholly or qbiefly in connection 
with s hospital.

I be

, when Rev. Dr.
of the Northern Bap

was uiy privilege to 
ling young men into 

#1 church, 
uet this is

Wxymovth__I ha1
commi 

ot deti-iou Id mthis sho 
progress occasional! 
services, both at W 
Tuaket, are well att 
attention is given 
prayer inSfetings an 
have lately been m 
storms. One young 
nnd united with the 
in the autumn, and i 
people have lately t 
they are trusting і 
found Him precious 
are hoping soon to 
the chtircb, and to b< 

people decidi 
prayer is that the wc 
be greatly revived a 
the year that we hi 
friends of both churc 
their appreciation 
many1 acts of kindne 
a number of our We; 
to our home and apt 
evening with us. 
cheered the hearts c 
familÿ . by their kit 
words, an«i also by i 
of their good will, 
the Lord may re war 
kindness.

need the quickening of the 
W. B. Hinson.- ,in the hand* of 

the printer, Bro. A. Coboon's note has 
reached us, calling attention to the name 
subject. Read also what Bro. Cohoon

- .Third Yarmouth Church__Our work
has been greatly interrupted by the 
stormy weather of the last month, yvt 
the I<ord has blessed us. Three more 

added to this church by baptism, 
Deerfield, last Sunday.

P. Coi.dwki.i_
ply-ng with the re

quest for items of church news, I have 
to say that I hâve been but four months 
on thto field. There are five preaching 

eetings, and three

Governors in regard to the new semi

forty five thousand Maritime Baptists 
would almost meet the call. But should 
two-thirds pay nothing, an average of 
two dollars apiece from the remaining 
fifteen thousand would give the hand
some endowment of thi

Our Year Book.

1 wish to make a remark or two con 
cern.ng the reference in “ Memorabilia ' 
of our Year Book to the minutes of the 
New Brunswick Western Association.

That the publishing committee of our 
Year Book had a difficulty in obtaining 
the minutes of the Association, of which 
I. have the honor of serving as clerk, 1 do 
not question—for they had—but what 
caused the hitch ? Well, there were two 
reasons. First, an unpardonable neglect 
on the part ot church clerks in not send
ing any associational letters at all, thus 
making it absolutely impossible for the 
clerk to prepare an accurate statistical 
statement as to the standing of our deno
mination in this Association.

The clerk, anxious to "make as com
plete and satisfactory a showing as pos
sible, communicated with the various 
tardy churches, and the delay was 
caused in waiting for their returns. 
After waiting f patiently I received 
three replies from thirty-three letters. 
In the second place the blank forms 
failed to reach the various clerks of the 
churches of thto Association until within 
a day or two of our annual meeting.

F'lfty cents from each of the
elf.-ctive in China i* hospital work. To 
the hospitals patients cpiue from many 
({uarU'rs and receive medical and spirit
ual ministries according to their needs, 
and according as they are able to receive 
them. In many cases, of course, the 
treatment required doo* not require re
sidence within the hospital, while in 
other*' that is necessary. Here in the 
hot-pital 1er weeks or month*, it may bè. 
separated from hi* ordinary life and its 
influences, the patient remains and ob 
serves hie surroundings, being wrought 
upon ui.coiisc.dn-l/ by the spirit of the 
place. Here Vhrittianity in its concrete 
form is revealed to him. - It comes to

ТЦК NEW PROFESSORSHIP AT ACADIA. at L £?and valuable article eh. 1.
It was intimated in our last^ issue that 

a matter of much interest came befoie 
the Board of boverhors of Acadia Col

Hofgwgi.1__ In com

rty thousand 
dollars—five thousand more than thelege st its last meeting. Notice of this 

matter, by request and for reasons not 
then in our possession, was withheld, it 

now inform

places, five prayer-mt 
conferences. Four of the pi ayer-meet- 
ings arc weekly and one fortnightly. I 
attend an average of only three a week. 
At Albert it is full
rose for prayers at last meeting, 
hope to see a parsonage built or bought 
on this section of the field ere long. At 
Riverside the prayer-meeting is encour 
aging. The one at the Hill to not so 
large as the others. In some cases har
mony has been restored whore there was 
discord, and we hope to see the unity of 
the spirit prevail universally. At Lower 

. A Union Social—The union social Hopewell Cape we have à fortnightly 
held in the Brussels street Baptist church prayer-meeting, quite cheering. N 
last night by the various Baptist churches many attend as ought, 1 think. A meet 

St. John in aid of Lady Tilley’s hospital ing house in course of erection, we ho 
nurse fund was a success in every re to see completed the coming summ 
speet. The churjÿà was almost filled, At the Upper Cape the meeting house is 
and the excellent programme published undergoing repairs. The prayer meet- 
in yesterday’s Sun was carried out in a ing is moderately well attended. One 
very creditable manner. Mr. Skinner was baptized the first Sunday in January, 
presided. On the completion of tbe and another received the right hand of 
programme.the audience repaired to the j fellowship. The congregations are good 
vestry tohere refreshments were served, at all the stations and increasma at some. 
—Sun, Feb. 6. I Pray tor us. W. McQksoo*.

governors ask (or. This is a simple 
in arithmetic, but it can be worked out,

being considered, *e we 
ed, that,, until a certain necessary pre- 
limipary transaction was completed, it 
was best not M make further public allu-- 
sion to the matter. That transaction has 
been arranged and we are now left free 
to complete our report of the me.-tmg ol 
the 'Board of Governors, which was as 'ol

But the most pleasing part of the re
port of the Governor*- meeting r- amios 
to tie given. It to the statement that a 
letter was read by Dr. Sawyer from Dea
con J.. W. Bam, of Wolfville, offering to 
add the sum of ten thousand dollars to 
his contributions of former .years, pra 
vided фе < lovemors would take from 
his previous gifts the sum of ten thou- 
lanedollarr, add the sum to hie present

sum will ever show a larger per 
cent, of profi t to our denomination and our 
country. With enlarged accommodations, 
a respectable endowment, and the 
right man at its head, Acadia Seminary 
will hold its high place among Canadian 
Ladies’ colleges, but not otherwise.

Chas. A. Eaton.

ol life and interest.
We I

him as aa angel With healing In its wuigs; 
it touches him with the gentle, patient 
ministry of love. It is a 
which the patient has come. The hospi
tal is a revelation to hiu). It is a rev.-la 
tion ol Christ and the Christ-like passion 
to bless and save. Gradually prejudices 
give way. This gracious ministry of 
Cnristian love, coming to the patient 
with pity and help for his infirmities, 
operating constantly and without oaten

world into

of Г uro, N.S—
ved here b

Lvnrnii
was observed h 
by the Presbytideas as to the
tut congregations, 
very largely attend 
deeply interesting t 
So areal was the inti

Mr.°8kin

eluded to 
another week. Tbii
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I ..suited Чіп* the* *rvio* tfcive been I rT*'H3A_- 
b#M in the ирапм drarcb*, sad with | 
їм bate ьмп *ee«i|ronied with bis* 
logs, ibe nSureh bas b*e .«uiehened, 
м»І -1rswe nearer In Ibe Saviour sod each 
.like# Houle be*-- І-MB 1-ooTertod, sod : 
e number ere seriously ooosidenog the I 
steel -|u*t«>n of salvation. Y es te rd sy 
I bed ibe privilege of administering the 
rite of Imi-ltMi to s tery 
bead of s family A large 

st the «Wire end th 
revelled In the evening 
u-wehi|' wee e a tended Із 

ha|itiseil ш the sflerooob, ..... ~ - 
brother end sister who bed been received 
by teller We Цм to report ■ 
eilditioOs tadfor* long With uiui-li 

little church

3TJO-AJRш.
Г. liaUbil oeiurei«To* I bod the privilege Of

of the eburi-b

PULL LINES OP----
hept.eieg Ike* rowag pe 
reewved tou» Ike feimwee Staple Groceries and Dry Goods.

1 WHOLJDBALŒ ONLY/
Doing burl uses on e САНИ ПАШ*. 1 nm prepared U. mabe the lowest prises to lbs Trade 

end l guarantee satisfaction to purchasers.
I carry a very large stock of иіЧілНН. bought in Moncton, Hnllfns, and Montreal at 

bottom prices TEA Is a specially In which 1 glee oioeeet attention In buying end metchtug. Qualities second to none.

i'
* ef us the evwaktg < NM 

fseiome* of ike n,
FOR PUMPING OR POWER. j \

The 'Model Canadian' Force Pump,
Iril i pome*

V res В o. Hast
tine young men, 

audien* ge 
c l>*t order 
the hand of 
Ike tT.uhci

Wwvieei k IV <NH bee moel 
drowely visited Ills people « tbte town 
Sunday, I eb. let, і realised letelfcOj. 
-h-nli eight ,-reoos eta hy bapUjKl* 
ea<l two by es петит os mbere bare »• 
found psooe. and last evcuiiig from j" 
to *1 tw-reoa* era* for prayer ee«l -*• 
olaretl their doetre to bswosue t hr let la ne 
Wanderers have eorns latch, and the 
place is moved throughout by the power 
of tied « I lory be to God. Brethren, re 
joioe with us, ead pray tor

NFH1KU OHIIKHN HOl.KÜTED.Is.K BOTTOM PRICES. TBmMti GASH.ч
I the
ai es
lev* 
«I Ol
io be

JOSEPH FINLEY, ’ LIFT P01P,is holding 
lam in the sym 

more prosperous 
has orgnuised a

(15, <17, and «і» IHK'M NTKKKT, NT. JOHBT. N. H.

tend age lost, the ..... 
oa her way ead seeks a p 
path y ead prayer of hern 
brethren Our school 
Mission Hand j the monthly exeroiaea ere 
very inW-restu-g ead instructive. ( in the 
whole we hove entered upon 
the year with courage and hope.

Keb .

restored. Two others have l»*n received 
and there are more who are interested 
and have expressed their desires for a 

life. The present pastor Is in his 
sixteenth year of service with this 
church, and he has suent many very 
pleasant months with them in work for 
the Master, but January, 1891, has been 
greatly enjoyed by him. The pastor has 
initiated a normal class for Bible study, 
to help his Sunday school teachers and 
the young |>eople of his charge.
40 are in attendance and the in

our prosperity ' »ur esteemed good ц W,U uke about twelve or fifteen 
pastor, L J. Tingley, commenced hi* lessons to finish- I am doing double 
labors with us one year ago, Ian. 1st, work this winter, and after l*t winter 
1890, end is doing good work for the | ^ reminded—but then what is to 
Master, and is appreciated by the peo done—when there is so much to 

e. Soon after but arrival among us be jone j paalor Adams kindly gave me 
stituted a monthly missionary meet two evenings, foi which we werti thankful, 

ing, and during the year 1890 we raised and Вro.Crandall, on his way north, one 
for missionary purposes $50. Our Sab efenmg. The church does its own work 
bath school is kept up the year round the pastor directing. J. W. Mannixo. 
.lib „ ««W> .U....W.C. ol 65, .„d D.btuck-th—Thi. church h,ld iu eu.
lb. ™ou=i ro».d tor bd-buh ..boo .„rol cu.m». ш..1т« ud
purproe, ... ; our p.rt tor aupporl tb„ .„.„ing of lb. 29th
uf p-tor me, .„dforlorol exp.».-., Ult. lu т.шЬлгаЬір wu .
**>■ roueb °г очг .ігоо«.1<. „ „’nMd. Do.con .Judge JohneUm

o' I provided, .od protoood the hu.m.u of 
p.rt The circle lu. ~u»i «dU the pul .„„brg w,lh . pl...iu, old,..., re- 
yo.r, .ndlbu mlb -Ьч lh«, .lrrod, lerrl ,ork during the ,~r
here on bend mil be.uthcient lo aheetbe ind Д,8„1а1,ІІ08 ,b„„„ p,.„„t „poo 
the mrolmghou.e, .blob, when done, b ,b|e to met tbe new ,eer under 
will be e greet unprorement ; m.k.ng „ iU0h f.,nr.ble bnencul condition.. The 
toui .rnount rjued b, thli „null KCUun u o( tb„ cormmtlre. u.d
of»JM. A.tbu ..only one Of the tour .oedetie. of tbe church were then 
«СІ.ОП. pf Upper Wtlmot Bnptut church pre..nted, gi.ing . brief «conn 
we feel to thank (rod for the put end J,ork ,Lh department durin,
take courage for the future the put yenr. The total membenhip ot

skc.- 1 kkas. the church was shown to be 148. of which 
Halifax.—The Rev. J. W. Manning ‘ ]7 new members had been added dur 

still continues the series of meetings in the vear. The church records show 
the North church. A good degree of 
success has attended the efforts qiade.
The church has been revived. Four have 
been baptised, and two others have been 
received lor baptism. The prayer meet 

in the First church are well attend 
Larger blessings are sought Tbe 
Іоурф -Wwhh baptized four last Sab- 

baptistry of the First church.
These, with seven others, received tbe 
right hand of fellowship into the Quin- 
pool Road church, on Sunday evening.

delegatee to represent them in these 
gatherings. T. A. Blavxadab.

AK1» ALI. OTHER KIND* OK ITMI*. ADAPTED 
TO V.ARIOt Я ClRCt МаГАЯГВІ»

[embers of the Lunenburg L 
t Meeting will take notice tha 
postponement of the appo 

Jiut'y ‘Л, the meeting has beei 
ed, by order of the chairman, 
Bridgewater, on Feb. 17. The

Cokkv, Sec’y.
If there is any community in the N. B. 

Eastern and Southern Associations where 
the Baptists have not received copies of 
the prohibition petitions, and will drop 
me a card, I will furnish them. Rro. 
Hinson has sent to me all the petitions 
and фопеу winch he had received, so 
that all in the K*tern and .Southern 
Associations may send their petition* 
when signed to me. It is to be hoped 
that pastors and others on whom fall the 
responsibility of circulating these 
lions will act promptly and make 
canvas* as thorough as possible.

Sussex. * k. j. Quant.

(X C. Beамwe.

Burgess, Weal port, «sy» 
і from thirty to forty iwn 
congregate)* during the

tic
the Csulsisn awe fell lalstjsellM la 

WI ad mille а а. І Кагоре »» ар pi leal Saw le
|A mtment of 

ii appoint 
to meet at 
previously 

be. carried

There have l**-n the work ofof Is* 
burth

trial'.

1 into

May 

id the

W. F. BURDITT <L CO.,versions ш my 
last tew days. | 

HrltKUIIILL, ! 
time since 1 ha

announced programme
.» GW.

Marii AkkTv і ilk—As news from this 
section is very seldom found in the 
columns of the Mkmbkubr amo Visitor, 
we thought it well to give a short state 
ment of

N. 8.—It has been 
ve written 

and Visitor.
The new par

ST, JOHN, N. B„anything 
We haviMksskxukm

tieisernl .4ц;гnln for Чягіїіме
PrntlnreN.

ug steadily along 
e was completed about Christmas, 

n began the work of moving.
fine wee the 

soon settled in our pr 
church here deserve# 

putting up such a comm 
1 though the house is coi 

remains a d« 
dollars oh it. We 

ono will show practical sympathy 
this church in helping to reduce

I the
vidence favored us w 
we were 

home. The 
credit for 
house. Although 
ly finished, yet there 

t one tboussuid

ith і 
1 m

Pro 1-е
be W. K. MCHEFFEY & C0„

IMPORTERS OF

Dry Goods and Carpets.
Now selling off FANCY DRESS GOODS.

C
"is ‘The: to

l>ei
with this church in helping to reduce 
the debt. Giving to such objects is giv 
ing to the Lord. Since the organisation of 
this church it has had only от 
At one of our business meetings, not 
long ago, Bro. Daniel Rogers was elected 
to that office, and, on the following Sun
day, was ordained. Our social meetings 
are searons of refreshing, and we have 
reason to be encouraged. I expect in a 
short time to hold a lew extra meetings, 

for us that the Spirit may convert 
U. B. Smith.

Feb. 3.
Bridgetown__You wish to L_

the cause is progressing with us. It is 
our privilege to report progress in every 
branch of work in connection with the 

We closed th

-----REND ЮК ISAM PI.KW OF------
mille*. Checked <4ln*h»mw .French , an 
Dress NluII*. They are away down In pri

The next meeti 
ference of King* ( 
Aylesford Baptst

The next meeting of Mm 
County wil 

Aylesford Baptst church, on Tuesday, 
the 24th day of February, at two o'clock, 
p. m. All Baptist churches in King* 
County are requested to elect delegates 

ith the confer 
date, and all Baptist 
: runty are requested to be present.

. H. N. Parry is pastor of the church 
і hove mentioned. By or- 

Hrnry Lovett, Sec’y.

Gou>kn Widdino__Seldom if e

neigh bo

listerial Con- 
11 be held at« deacon. ml otherAll-W 1 < h 

ncy

rE‘
ivailed
■*7jj

w. k:. mcheffhy <5c oo.,

Te.epb.nea. 38 WATER ST„ WINDSOR, N. 9.ence on above 
ministers in the

to meet w

HALL'S BOOK STORE, Fredericton.Rev. H. N. Par 
at Aylesford a

l’ray
BOuiw I in turn

BAPTIST TT-V-N/r-NT Affl
HABBATH MtHOOL L1BKAKIIX FAPKK, CAKDN, 

GONPI1L HYMXN.
Headquarters for School Books. Shwt Music and Music Book*.

Es«*oe**1eae. ' -»

17 new members bad been added during 
the year. The church records show 132 

obère added during the past ten 
, one hunched of these by baptism, 

iparatively few members are received 
letter, while many are dismissed to 

irotjee in our pro 
ntly in the United 

commit

Yknow how
bi 148, 

ide
Feb. 3.

happier 
« and neighbors than 

graced the golden wedd 
anniversary of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Kinney, of Weymouth, on Wednesday, 
the 28th ult. At an early hour the 

began to arrive, large numbers 
ing themsvlvea of tbe opportunity to 

congratulate the bride and groom upon 
this well rounded period of their married 
life ; while others who were prevented by 
distance from being present, responded 
by letter. To bounteously !a len tables 
all were aoon invited, Mr. and Mrs. Kin 
ney leading the way. attended by their 
brother and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Henry 
Grant, who “ stood up " with th- m that 
day, fitly years belore. The divine bless
ing was invoked by the Rev. John Rowe, 
pastor of the Weymouth church, whose 
membership constituted a goodly pro
portion of the assembled company. Later 
m the evening Mr. Rowe conducted de
votional exercises, in the course of which 
he ша ie public reference to the repeated 
blessings bestowed by an ever watchful 
Father upon thie devoted couple in the 
half century of their happy wedlock, and 
expressed the hope that added years of 
strength and usefulness might still be 
theirs. With old time melodies, remin
iscences and congratulations, the evening 

assed away altogether too quickly, until 
- one after another good nighu 

said and the guests departed, but not 
without leaving ardent wishes that this 
golden day of time might be to this happy 
pair an ample prophecy of the golden 
years of eternity.- Von.

there assembled n We 
company of 
that which

b™relatives
id with

ement. 
rish to

'ім'*

non the
y. Per-

he pastoral year 
about sixty. It was 

great satisfaction that we heard one 
of our older brethren say, “ Both spirit 
ually and financially this has been the 
most prosperous year in the history of 
the church." If we have succeeded thus 
far, it is becauee ol the material we have 
to work with. It is a great comfort to 
have a united church with which to 
work. We have outgrown our present 
quarters, so the church and congregation 
have voted unanimously to arise and 
build. We have our plane drawn for a 

and are now asking for ten- 
,of the readers of the 

are contractors, 
come and 
lificatio 
see one

venient models

church, 
with a net increase of 
with

2years, one bundled

Miller Brothers,by
unite with other 
vinces, or more frequently in Ü 
States. The Convention Fund 
tee's report showed a larger amount 
raised than during any previous year, 
notwithstanding that special donations 
had also been made towards the North
west and Grande Ligne Missions. The 

tributions of this church for this fund 
are have reached 

amount for last 
The total amount 

the church 
Sabbath seb 

ety, etc., was 9238 
The total amount raised lor all ob 
jeots, including general expenses, 
was $1,661.75. This looks progressive 
from a financial standpoint certai 
when we remember that in 1880 we w 
contributing scarcely anything to the 
benevolent schemes of the denomination 
and were receiving aid from the H. M. 
Board to the extent of $201»or 
abouts. Of course we have the en 
system, otherwise we could not1 
accomplish what we have. Two envelopes 
are handed in by each donor every 
Sabbath ; one being marked “ current 
expenses," the other “Convention Fund," 
and are taken care of and the amount 

і ted by the treasurers of the differ 
ent accounts. These facts and figures 
respecting the Dartmouth church are 
here presented not boastingly, but in 
hopes that some other of the smaller 
churches in these provinces may 
coursge<і thereby in their attei 
develop a healthy system of Christian 
benevolence and a name for such (within 
the denomination, and that the larger 

healthy churches may be led 
to yet greater effort in the direction of 
spreading the gospel at home and 
abroad. The pastor has the confidence 

f hit people, and he is giv
ing his whole strength and ability to the 
work of extending the Master's kingdom 

on with this church and in 
We have faith to believe that

mgs 
ed.
Rev.. 
bath in the

j Manufacturera Agents for the Beatl k PIANOS. ORGANS
T SEWING MACHINES.

Й
to
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^ WOOD STOCK 0*tJduring the past nine yea 
the sum ot 9999 39, the 
year being $151.32. 
raised for mission 
past year, includin 
W. M. Aid Soci

Quinpool Road, Halifax—We have 
just completed our first month of exis
tence as a Baptist church on Quinpool 
Road, Halifax city. Uur membership 
has increased from 31 charter members 

4a names on the church roll. Four of 
_ee were by baptism, some of the 

results of special meetings held during 
the month. There is a peculiar interest 
attached to first things, and you will be 
glad to learn that our first conference, 
baptism and communion wore occasions 
of deep solemnity and spiritual interest.

Webb ie in full sympathy with bis 
people and is doing excellent work. 
Unlike most city churches our material 
esources are somewhat limited, but tbe 

ure is bright with promise, and we 
ifidently look forward to seeing this 

nd church attain to large things 
ip and material 
g feature of the

church, 
dere ; and if

examine our 
and 1
the pretties, , 
to be found in 
might be tempted to g 
hope by tbe 1st of N

II.1 ' It*.". ХЧ . r
Mk-wlaa Merpiiw. K. pairr<t

any
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uld be glad to have them 
plane and spec 

u quite sure they will "» 
tiest and most 

the pro

s by

alTthe

ied the 
it bids 

». The

■prosing 
inhabi 

o oheor-

it TaiarMowa, 7*.

OILCLOtTHSI
LI^OZLrZETTZMZS I

Lof

rovi and they 
bid. We

ovember next to 
ter accommodations, when we 

will “ expect greater things and attem 
greater things ’’ for God. We have ш — 
to thank God and the people for.

----ALL QITALITIE*. ANY WIDTH. <>H ГГТ TO K1.AN ANY NIEE ----
IF YOU REQUIRE AN OILCLOTH OR LINOLEUM, trriu f*r I*A TTF.RNA, 
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begin to

HABOLD GILBERT,
CAMP ET A. niMXITVM»: IMKINIHMIN,

64k ICIlSTCk STREET. ST. JOHN, 1ST. ».

F. M. Y.

futGabvkrbacx—We have recently en 
joyed a season of refreshing. At the be
ginning of the year Bro. A. F. Bak 
came by invitation to help the pastor 
special services until the opening o 
college term. It soon became manifest 
that the Ivord was near with quickening 
grace for His people. A goodly number 
of the members of the church gave their 
hearty support to the effort, and greatly 
assisted by their prayers and exhorta 
twos. Three followed their Saviour in 
baptism, on Lord's day, February 1,
(Bro. E. 0. Read seventeen years ago 
the same day baptized 10). A few others 
will, we trust, come ere long to the same 
decision. The blessing doubtless would 

bu l they joined hand 
tneir brethren in the 

what we have felt and

sud АгоГОгоА “^7”th,~ -L r«i,*d tor'b.M.ol.Dt purpo.~,
p,.,,.r,d tor rno.. efBcl.bl^-ork torЧЬ. WJ|> Thl, ib0,u,,„. Fbbd. poor 
Ьмюг. Bro. b'toj of lb chutob Ut,bdr 1.1,110, .nd North

йївгїїh,d,o,„.

..dp - .̂»
<h. roll tor lh.,r help, or lb. І0Ш-І ‘ [ wbioh , miulu
n,™ .tudjing lh.ro. m pr.p.r.tion tor ÜQo -i(J,d b ,h„ cb„„bi „ ,„„g„l 
th" вОТР-І mmi.tr, our d.uomm.t,ou ,cbu„.b ,„rk. | b..hoi..ohool ».gootSSLTÏ'1 .Ш SESLïï L— B"'-. —* .... .8° f w p v eslmg missionary exercises are held,
Aoedls- m.-i.r. whioh heve proved t-oih healthful and

WernovTH__1 have nothing ipecially stimulating. The church is conducting
interesting to communicate, but 1 think я mission in the north 
this should not deter us from reporting the city. Recently a lot has 
progress occasionally. Uur preaching chased, and a neat mission 
services, both at Weymouth and New Building. It is 25 x 45 anil 
Tusket, ure well attended, and earnest about 200 when finished. An interest- 
attention is given to the Word. Uur ing Sunday-school is held every Lord's
prayer ui#fetings are interesting, but day. Attendance varies, but it is caps- Groton, Connecticut—I thought your
have lately been much interrupted by ble of large increase. There is a readers might like to get a bit oi church
storms, і >ne young sister was baptized weekly prayer-meeting and a special news from Groton, Conn. During mv
ond united with the Weymouth church evangelistic service on Sunday evening, vacation last winter I supplied this pul-
in the autumn, and several of our young All these services are conducted by pit in the temporary absence of their pa*
people have lately told us publicly that members of the church under the direc- tor, Rev. G. N. italien tine, for seven 
they are trusting in Christ and bwvto tion of a committee. At the last meet- Sundays. After returning to my own 
found Him precious to their souls. We ing ot the Mission Band, the treasurer church in llalilax, 1 spent the summer 

hoping soon to welcome them into stated that the sum of $1U0 had been till Aug. 1st, when my pastorate ce 
chtirch, and to see many more of our received during tbe last quarter. This While considering a number of 

young people deciding for Christ. Uur was voted to the building fund of the from Nova Scotia and New Brunswick 
prayer is that the work of the Lord may new mission. If tbe way was made plain and other churches, this church, becom-
ne greatly revived amongst us. During a missionary might be employed at this ing pastoriens, extended me a call, which
the year that we have spent here, our new station with tbe brightest prospects, I accepted. 1 arrived Oct. 10th. The VintipY?
friends of both churches have manifested but the church has not sufficient tin an church numbers 271 members, and is in MUHL I Oi
their appreciation of our services by cial strength to do this at present. There splendid working order, with a fine pro 

y‘nets of kindness. Un the 14th ult is no doubt that in the near future perty entirely free of debt, i
it of our Weymouth friends citme there will be a nucleus here for active, field lor growth. We have held special j —

our nome and spent a very pleasant aggressive Christian work. The first meetings ever since Week of Prayer, j I 1
evening with us. Before leaving they week of the new year was observed as a Last Sunday 1 had the privilege of bap-і ■ » Ш QJ л^ш л i
cheered the hearts of the pastor and his week of prayer for a special blessing tiling seven happy convert# in the River ■ 111 1 ro AyB i

nilV-by their kind and appreciative Ui,0n the church. Union meetings were Thames, five more were received and а в IU|C | AD\|aIL fl|l|
>rde, and also by more tangible proofs held by other churches in the city ; but large number are| seeking the Saviour. ; I HB И І ЛІДІЇ

of their good' will. Our prayer is that this church voted moat heartily to spend The outlook is very encouraging. >Ve ! i ■■ tw a |\ ж fi l** "
the Lord may reward them for all their the week by holding meetings nightly, earnestly trust that in the land of the j i ■ If W
kindness. J. Howe. It ros a week of prayer, and it is doubt- stranger we will not lack the prayers of , і 1Г Courts, Sere Throat, BronehtUs,

Lvnrnhvru, N.S__The Weekof Prayer I ful if the church will consent to go back our brethren and siatere by the sea. i , W
was observed hereby union services held to what is called Union meetings. Special 1 ray for us. L. T. Miller. I
bv the Presbyterian, Methodist and Bap services have been held during January, notices. •
tut congrégations. The servie* were and they have been seasons of refres The District meeting, embracing the a 
verv largely attended, and were of a • ing. At the first communion service of | St. Martins group, will hold their next | e
deenlv inter*ting and spiritual nature, tbe year four were received into member . servie* with the church at LoUrna Gor-
So great was the interest manifested that ship, two by baptism and two by letter, ner, on I uesday, the mb of Feb.,
it was concluded to carry on the service On the first Sunday in February there mencing at < p. m. It is very desirable | , *
another week. This was done, and good | were received two by baptism and one [ that each church in this group will send j Jrw

'West E 
in spirituality, 
resources. An 
work is the deep interest displayed by 
the boys and girls in the success of the 
church. Several give evidence of con 

are looking for others to 
come. Boys and girls from 10 to 15 
years of age can be brought much easier 
to the Saviour than later on in life, and 

rection yields 
far greater results than among older per
sons. L. K. Payzant.

ь THE KARN ORGANmembershi
interestingf the

МТНЛ» tiii; i sm i:mmai. faiohitk.
Excels all others In Tone, Durability, and General Excellence

WABBABTID rea aat n ІКАВ*.A n m \ Kivu rv. —There wav 
a pleasant gathering at the residence of 
Rev. J. L Shaw. Elliott Row, St. John, 
last W

twentieth anniversary of the marnage of 
Mr. and Mrs. Shaw, and thought the oc 

for a surprise partv. 
when the good couple 

prayer meeting, 
taken i-ossMvion

able company, which soon received 
ant remluroemenU. Mr. and Mrs.

re not long, however, in diseov 
that they were In the bands of 

friends. Hours passed pleasantly 
grstulations and general con 

.some of the guests kindly 
steal and elocutionary tal 

ure of the company, 
re served, and we should 
what hour It was when

Twentieth

THE KARN PIA.N0
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ivih-ge. 
r йоте 
tention

-resting

third to 
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‘COgnue

ednesday evening. Some good 
discovereii that it was thedirChristian work in that will stabd unehallengeU In the musical world eshad 

th a D. W. K A R N * CO..North Church, Halifax —The annual 
meeting of this church was held 
close of the year, when reporte I 
various committees were read and 
work for the ensuing year oullin

ed by the church 
.36. Of this sum

u oppor 
Accordingly, 
returned 
found th# 
form id 
importan

amid con

and more OBOAN AND PIANO M A NOFaOTU * ВМЄ
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fa «•» KM TED Fl.Hon the roml with > | 
(wHitplt-ui line or samples tor sraiau 
tael, ruitoraetng—

Our Travellers are WO< HULLS -
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PUWD1R.

ІП connect! 
the town.
hi# labors will not-be in vain in the I»nl, 
and that soon tnere will he a *• brin 
in ol the sheaves " and a time of GtRMANSTAPLE and fancy

Dry Goods It Millinery
of Every Description

We as* «Ur frieii-l* end Hi 
rel to carefully esawiae'Mie pleclug thetr urtlvr*.

ging vrsatioo. 
rejoic lent their

hr*. ”‘Дв

to tlu-ir born*. A handsome
members, and sinners I DerMl WM prM*llted to Mr. and Mrs.

1 ive converts shew M a aouvenir of this very pleasant 
this month and el*°Voccasion i >ur Bro Shaw wh--. on account 
ose last evening for Qf broken health, was obi ged several 
happy converti Imp ! yeare ügn lo relmquieb the work of the 

daughter of the ml|lielry- lk„,j bis most aetimablv wil# 
Alien orey. ! who during these year*, has bofo# hr ary 

service Ol сжгвк|| аП() respon-ibibiics, appreciate 
msirumen ь,еі,1у this expression ol sympathy knd 
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s for
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like to tell 
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baptized t 
inverted rк'ої.

ten into 
church,

>ne of the
ii zed yesterday j 
late lamented It 
Several spoke at the evening 
their conversion through the 
tality of Bro. Corey. ГЬо 
of great joy to all present.
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Chroh’g Cough Now і I BAPTIST■
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120 GRANVILLE STREET.
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7 CASES OF THE

THE OWEN
ELECTRIC BELT

AND APPLIANCE CO.

CANADIAN BAPTIST
HYMNAL

Hit 4P OFFICE, - CHICAGO. ILL
Ineorporafe*! June 17,1 

СярІІяІ ofl.V
3,000 COPIES.HH7. with * i Hufe

r opportunity l« “ now " If you 
mn Вікікк. Ini-deriro this 

pres* your 
having on 
bring It about.

Hyt
oplv with 
lymn book, ащі lit this year

lm|i itlimp* ofm
geo. a. McDonald,m Hcey-Trea*.ii

THE CANADA 

Sugar Refining Co. 
Montreal.

71 King Street West, - Toronto, Ont
O. O. PATTERSON, Manager (or Canada.

Dr. A. Owen, after year* of experiment ami 
stu.iy, Ііпя given to the world an Electric Belt 
that ha* no equal In till*or any other coun
try. Fully covered by pi

KHEt'EATINK

(Limited)

l* fourni wherever man 1я found, and It doe* 
not rewpect age, яех, color, rank or occupation.

Medical aclenee baa utterly failed to afford 
relief In rheumatic eases. Although elec
tricity ha* Only been In use as a remedial 
agent for a few year*, It ha* cured more case* 

tlem than all otuer mcaS'
Our treatment 1* a mild, contlnuou* gal

vanic current, a* generated by the Owen 
Electric Body Battery, which may Ik* applied 
directly to the affected part».

\ WO.WKK.
The owenl Electric Belt N par excellence 

the w.-manii friend, for lt« merit* an» equal 
a» a preventive and curative for the many 
trouble» peculiar to her »ex II I* nature’ll

Rheumatism 
Neuralgia

■Is golden 

■І I" SYRUP

Wc oro now putting up, expressly 
for family uso. thofinhst quality of

PURE SUGAR fiYRUP

rn Syrup, 
table top.

following are among the dl «ease* cured 
nee Of the OWEN KI.ECTIUC HKLTH :

ІІІиеаяе* of the і 
Hperruatorrhea 
Impotenry .
Sexual Кліп

Lumbago Faralyet*
Uvneral Debility Mplnal 1U
I.lver Ouuplalnt : Nervous Complaint* 
h'hlney DlwaiM. L'rlliary Disease*
Female Complaint* General Ill-Health

auatlonK

CHALLENGE.
We challenge the world to *how an Electric 

Belt where the current l* under the control of 
the patient a* completely a* till*. We can 
une the яаіііс bell on an Infant that we ueeon 
a giant by el in pi у reducing the number of, 
cell* 'Die ordinary belt* are not eo.

aye l.eiwl and Never Follow 
Other belt* have been In the market for five 

and ten year* longer, hut today there are 
more Owen Belt* manufactured and ™,l,l 
than all other make* combined. The people 
want the beat.

All peraon* desiring Inform stl-m regarding 
the cure of ACUTE. CHIIONK and NKH 
VOVB ШНКАНЕЧ ріпам Іпгіпм HI* (8) 
CENTB, and write for III unrated Catalogue.

THE OWEN ELEOTBIO BELT 00.

,.ot ndi 

For Sale by all Croc< re,

uIterated with Coi 
, co no with move

GATES’
ACADIAN LINIMENT.

A VEGETABLE COMPOUND
l’iMM-ealng a well-eoncentraled combination 
of H<miking and *l»al ng Virtue* for external 
and Internal Dihrahkh, In ki.amm «тюка, or 
Fa i da seated In any part of the body.
V1IILB1.AINH.

TOOTHACHE,
erikoeoflNHECTB.

71 King Street Wee*. Tereete, Oil. 
Menton this paper.

UNDH of every description on man 
■aat, and all ailment* lor which 

Liniment* are used.Baltimore Church Bells
Ware UM* celebrated fer Huperlortty over other* 
eremed* only of Hit reel Hell Metal. (Deeper and 
Tin.І К-і«жгт Mminllnge. « arrant».! *eifefacMgy■ 
(Or Price» I in ular* .t, ntldree* 8*1 па„»Вш 
Pevaoa* -»• kMMTRk Л WNB, Haltieera.Md.

DIPHTHERIA and FLEURIR Y.
BORE THROAT, SPINAL DIBKAHE,

HEADACHE. BPRAIN8,
RHEUMATISM,. FELONS,Ac.

Use In connection with the
MEBTE OINTMENT. 

Bold Everywhere at 1$ cents • Bottle.
Manufactured by

C. GATES, SON &C0.,PorCbwrcan.Bcboet». etr.aUelhnnr. 
and Pel». For тбгг man halt. e.idury 
noted for enperiorlty over all other*. MIDDLETON, Ж. B.

î

j

/

і

і

SKINS ON FIRE
\V5ih Agonizing Eczemas and other Itching, Burning, Scaly, and 
Blotchy Skin and Scalp Diseases arc relieved in the majority of 
ciscs by a single application of the Cuticura Remedies, and 
speedily, permanently, and economically 
cured, when physicians, hospitals, and 
all other remedies fail. Cuticura 
Remedies are the greatest skin 
cures, blood purifiers, and humor reme
dies of modern times, arè absolutely 
pure, and may be used in the treatment 
of every humor, from the simplest facial 
blemishes to the severest diseases of the 
blood, skin, and scalp.

Vv

CUTICURA
The great Skin Cure, instantly allays 
the most intense itching, burning, and 
inflammation,' permits rest and sleep, 
clears the scalp of crusts and scales, 
speedily soothes and heals raw and 
irritated surfaces, and restores the hair.
Cuticura Soap, an exquisite Skin Puri- 
I'.er and Beautificr, is indispensable in 
cleansing diseased surfaces. Cuticura 
Resolvent, the new. Blood and Skin Purifier, and greatest cf Humor 

Remedies, cleanses the bl-»,d of all impur і ties and ; 
and thus removes the c.iu e.

Ж

elements,
Hence the Сипе мл Hi mhu'es cure

every disease and hunioT of the skin, from pimples V> t>«. rolula.
Ц-" How1 тоСик* Глчкчм» or ,«* Skin, Sc-au*. anp Binon " miikxt fire i<> any *ЛІгеі», ' i 

psges,-io» ll.seave*, »U llliiuralion». 1-І ІЄ.ПГОООІ.Н. Л book «I ргихк" v-l»< ■'»«» '
LirriCr.A RsMKI>l*4 ore *oU , veryeherc Vlice,, « I TU I **, 7V t vn- I N* TVi*1’, ,y

ClmciK* KaseiviNT, $i.sdl'rt}«rtd by lUnu Deiu titu Снкммлі u-*rv**rkw, BoNou.

Ot An Eye for Beauty
Soap, incomparably the greawu of akin puriScn ami broimfu r» lui* milling in J*u 

• IV the most r« pensive of toilet ami nnrtwry *U|t> Piàe, JJ- ,r.’C-v a ml «'i—

seen tto late Abedeea s ghost However,
she rated the unfortunate nun for bring
ing euoh a report, and told her if ehe 
over repeated her folly of to-day the 
should spend a month |n the vaults, as 
punishment for her 

This was quite enough to stop Pru 
dencia's mouth in Juana's presenci*; bui 
the poor old nun could not keep ner 
terror to herself, and though she dared 
not mention the vaults to any of the 
community, yet ehe could not h*lp let
ting but that Madre Catalina's spirit win 
in the habit of walking through th

The sisterhood knew nothing of the 
fate of their a hades a. Juana, on taking 
her place, had informed them that *be 
had been suddenly culled to the head of 
another convent ; bu, 
the character of their new supe 
ed tne worst, atad .Prudencia's vague 
story gave ground for settled apprehen-' 
•ions regarding the missing one.

The accession of Juana to power at 
dismay into every heart, and she 
had plotted the 'downfall of her prede 
< eeeor had need to guard her own posi
tion amidst the general hatred of those 
who trembled beneath her sway.

<Tob« continued.)

and one of the 
the messenger 

What’s up 7 Ten's 
to the cashier's office."

“ Nothing wrong with Ten,” said the 
bundle boy. “He don’t lie or steal, 

•emotion probably."
“This gentleman wishes to spea 
u," said the cashier as “No. Ten" came 
to the gate of the railing around the 

cashier's desk."
« Did you do that, my boy?" asked the 

gentleman, as he held Gilbert’s drawing 
up to hie view.

“Yes, sir," rep 
“All alone, without as 
“ Yes, sir," said Gilbert.
“ You tell me this in good faith ?" said 

the gentleman, earnestly.
“ Yes. sir, I do," said Gilbert.
“That boy's word can be relied 

hier. “ 1 wish I 
all the rest of the

ten. It wasn't pay-day 
boys, who beard what 
said, exclaimed, “ 
been called

blunder.

k to
yo

lied Gilbert.
sistance? "

ut many who knew

upon," said- the 
could say th'

“ Why didn't you send your address 
the specimen ?" asked the gentle

“ 1 thought 1 did,” replied the boy.
“ No, you only gave 1 Gilbert Sha 

New York City.' IIow did you expe 
was going to find you ? Didn't you 
hunting up a boy of your size і 
city is like hunting for a needle in a hay
stack? It was only by the merest 
dent I found you. If it 
that little doll’s 
found you. My little nieces wanted me 
to go with them yesterday to their dolls' 
dressmaker to have some work don" 
and 1 saw the sign on the house, and 
ing especially interested in all such 
kinds of werk 1 asked who had done it, 

1 Jennie Wren’ told me
f’lfn

et І

Number Ten.

rainy, day, and there 
ter* at. Hunter A .. 

good* establishment.
web-boy's holiday, 

the l»oys ; t‘ nothing selling today but 
gossamer» and umbrellas. If it wasn’t 
for a rainy day coming and making a 
break once m a while we'd be laid up."

“A good time to read that paper you 
bought, Osbar Holme*, said another 
boy. “It's full of adventure»,hair-br 
escapes and shootings."

“ lake it out of yoni pocl 
Jjear them," said a chorus of 

“ Come on, Ten,' said one 
“ M*ivo along here and make a place for. 
IVJ. h" ctontinuv 1, pushing against the 
crowd which had gathered in a corner by 
the bundle counter.
“I don’t care for such 

the newly

or iimtructtng. It -was 
kind of papers that made Jo 

from hoi

f reading. "
" Ten*» a preaching," said the owner 

’of the paper. “ Let's pass round the

bad not been for

few cuHom
Haifa dressmaker I’d

" said one of

and that little 
Gilbert Shaw did 
boy in Hunter & 
So I have found 

was the best

he was a cash 
stablishment 
. Your draw-

dollars. And now, my boy, come 
iny house one evening each week, and 
will give you lessons in drawing free. 
You have genius, and it wants cultivat
ing.",

Gilbert Shaw win so overcome with 
his unexpected good news that he could 

speak for some minutes. The big 
8 rolled down his cheeks as Ь look 
up into the 

said : “ 1 cannot 
fui 1 am to 

u Ten's 
cash Ifoy

nil's es 

I Yeceiveding
five £cket and’ let's 

of the boys.
1

< -ome on, Ten," said

і papers," 
boy. “ Th 

ng improving 
redding those 

ihnny Me
nue. He never 
bad if it hadn't

said
arrived cash 

tie in 'em—nothi ed gentleman's face ami 
tell you how very thank 
sir.”-

got the prizte 1" exclaimed a 
who had been at the desk wait 

ing for change •• he's got it sure enough. 
I saw the gentleman give it to him."

This news ran all around 
quick as a telegraphic despatch. Up 
into the suit department it went-with the 
ehvator b іу, and Mies McCleary said: 
“ 1 never heard ol anything that made 
me rejoice as much as this good fortune 
for Ten.”

“After all, Amy. 1 shouldn't have 
the prize il it hadn’t been for you," 
Gilbert Shaw that evening when he 
in to tell her the good news.
“1 thought you'd get it, Gilbert," 

said : “you know the Bible says: “Ble 
is he tha
considered me, you know, u 
blessed you."—Sutan T. ret 
Evangelist.

Millard's Uniment for Rheumatism.

IIow.lie Saved Ills Money.

In one of his familiar talks to boys in 
e British Weekly Professor Drummond 

relates the following anecdote to show 
the advantage ol being strictly truthful 
Under all circumstances :

1 remember once hearing of a boy. 
He was very, very poor. II. lived in a 
foreign country, and his mother said 
him one day that he must go into 
great city and start in business, and she 
took his coat and cut it open and sewed 

ween the lining and the coat forty 
golden dinars, which she had saved 
tor many, many years, to start him 
life. She told him to take care of rob
bers as he went across the desert, and 
as he was going out of the door she в 
to him, “ My boy, 1 have onjy two 

up in business. She was for you, 1 Fear God; and never 
d didn’t have enough to I lie.’ " 

that. Now she drew# ч the The hoy started ofl", and tow 
dulls fyi the rich folks ally>*bout, and ing hi* saw glittering i 

her well for it. minarets ol the great
and himsel

...
1J have turned

been lor that sort o

the store

Hut Gilbert Shaw, “Gush boy No. Ten," 
paid no attention io the taunts ol hrs 
companions and, sitting down by 

lifer", quietly took a paper out ofounter", quietly took a paper out c 
ocket, and after looking over the

a*read slowly 
interested in

be»t specimen of drawing m 
ho has never had any mstruc 

is not ovi-r fit 
lev 11 yearn of age. Competitors for the 
prise must Lave the drawings in by
A“'You're

art oilers a priz I;
turn in the •Л,

of t
and who

poor.’1 You 
nd the Lord

t considercth the

the boy. Ten, to try for 
you'll get. it, sun* !" exclaimed o 
the boys, wh 
drawn.a way from the alluring picture ol 
the first paper.

** lie mad 
maker's
-ne* I Tlgt 

• “ Did I 
hoy. Th 
і must confess.'

’• Ten's solid
Unvar Holmes. "Miss McCle

attention had been

rry, in Л'.

b of tin doll-dressЄ a good jot 
;n," said one of the crowd.. |

ly-
en paint that?" asked another 
ai s a piece of artistic genius,

with all the ladies," said 
ary up in 

the suit department dotes on him, and 
always asks, ‘ Where's Ten T and the 

y at the lace counter, she always gives 
tiuii her sweetest smile* ; and ‘Amy 
Brown, Dolls' Dressmaker,' after the 
painting of that wonderful sign ol 
she adores him."

course ■iysto be ashamed of your- 
Gilbert

« You

Shaw went oti just then to answer a call 
lor •• C'uih." Amy Brown 
lame gill, spd *• Ten ' 
of setting her 
very poor, 
eat before

bundle l<oy, as

poor little aid
rdshas been mean ■

tell a

in the distance the 
... city; mil between 
f he saw a cloud of 

came nearer; presently he saw 
fin . - cheers for Cash, ' said another; that it was a band of robbers. One of 

and the repented calls for " < "ash " just the robbers left the rest and rode toward 
then made the boys scatter m different him. ami said, “ Boy, what have you 

got ?" *
I he Loy looked him in the fac 

prize, said,“l .have got forty golden 
," be ; sowed up in my coat."

And the robber laughed, and wheeled 
gs prac ! round his horse and went away back. 

ID would not believe the boy.
Presently another robber came, and h<

• Х'Тч know all that," said the largest the city 
dust ; itMr

direction*.
When Gilbert Miaw went home that ; 

nigut he resolved to try lor the 
•• I don’t expect u> get it mother, 
said, “ but I shan't lo.v anything by try 
nig, anil I can spoil,і my evenjo

Alter bo had confided In* plan to his 
mother he went over to tell Amy .Brown і said, “ Boy, what have you got 
■'ll, wa* very happy that ev.-oing, loi “ Forty golden dinars *• wed 
»he. had just received an order for ten 

lor a doll* reception.
І і to hope you'll get the prize,

•ft," *h« aaid “ I do believe you 
IIow I wish I could do something 

jelp you !" and the little girl read Un* 
atiuouncviiii-nl m the paper over and 
over. “Gilbert, Mr. і irahnm would give 
you some help, 1 
kind man and I'll 
his Utile girl'* і toll 
he will rhow 
drawing.-

“ But i

up in my

The robber said, “ The boy is a fool," 
and wh- rh-d his horse and rode away 
hack.

By and by the robber captain came, 
and h<* said, *• Boy, what have you got ?"

“ I have got forty golden d 
up in inv coat."

his hand in the troy's breast, felt some
thing round, counted one, two, tim e, 
four, live, till he counter! out the forty 
golden coins.

He looked the boy in the face, and 
said, “ Why did you tell me that?"

The boy said, “ 
my mother."
' The robber leant upon his spear and 
thought, and he said, “ Wait a moment.” 
He mounted his horse, rode back to the 
rest of the robbe

This 
but 1 
upon the
have long wanted to do so 
God and for

'"■“I

I know. He is a ver e robber dismounted and put:
allhim I'll make 

uses fo: nothing il 
you how to make a good

h«>paper say* it must I with 
any m*iі udion,you know. Amy, and 
rouldn't Г°г honorai-le to Because of God and

" said Gilbert, 
.emim who oflera

orie to h*' •• *!',?» 

the pria
ege

_ Uier ttie hoys got 
ui not?" the little girl-asked.

.11 I cheated I'd know it myself, 
wouldn't I, Amy ? and God would know 
U ; slid if I got the prize 1 should alw 
think that I got il by lalat- preten 
No, I'll do the square tiling, Amy."

right, Gilbert, and 
wrong , but you baye t-een so kind to 
me mat 1 want so much for you to get it."

A few days before the 1st of April, 
Gilbert Shaw, sent hie drawing and bi

as a competitor ,lor the ottered 
p.rrae. No one law the drawing but hie 
mother and Amy Brown, nod they 
thought it an excellent piece of artistic 

. work ; but they were partial judges and 
the hoy did not count much on their 
opinions.

Nothing was heard from the draw
for some weeks and Gilbert Shaw___
given up Rearing from it. It bad probe 
bly bœn lost through the mail, his ma 
thrr said, or there bad been soma mis 
lake about the address. But ooe^mom 
mg in June the cashier at the desk sent 
for Gilbert Knew

re, and came back in 
і with his «1res* changed.

like a robber,
ut five minutes 

time he looked not
merchant. He took 

horse, and said, “ My boy, I 
>niethmg for my 

my mother, and 1 have this 
moment renouheed my robber’s life. I 
am also y merchant. 1 have a large busi
ness house in the city. I want you to 
come and live with me, to teach me 
about your God ; and you will be nch, 
and your mother some day will come and 
live with us."

And it all happened. By seeking first 
the Kingdom of God, all these things 
were added unto him.

" Y

a — People who use arsenical prepara
tions for their complexion, do so at the 
risk of their Uvee. Ayer’s Sersaparilla is 
guaranteed free from any injurious drug, 
and is, therefore, the eafeet as well as 
the most powerful blood medieine in the 
world. It makes the skin clear.to heedqoar

AND INDIGESTION, OR MONEY REFUNDED.

strife against sin ; and prepared him for 
coming—not death—but work !

The scene faded from the mind of that 
prostrate follower of the ancient he 
and too weary, too utterly overcome 
the Jog of comfort, yet into the young 
throbbing heart stole the soothing of the

“01 B F.4THIR.”

If thoughtfully, in faith, we say ;
“ Our Father,”

We breathe a short but grand prayer -, 
We praise God for the past, and pray 

For tutiVe tokens of His care.

“ What light is thrown upon the paat/
* Our Father,’

On ways »o rough'onci- dark to us 
In learning, Thou Gun* Father' 

in mercy, led 4'by children th

Veiled Future we would not now see, 
Father;'
o'er what ttav be 

all

ro;
for

abmg heart stole the soothing of 
l's presence. For the Angel of

biU

gel of the
enact watched with her, as with the 
brew children. Softly brooded over 

His martyr the" still heeling of His wings; 
and she slept on her prison floor.

In sleep came to her a fairer, tenderer 
than that of Carmel and the wtl- 

vary rose before her with 
crimson cloud of suffering for her ; 
the - mpty sepulchre, radiant with 

resurrection glory, still for her. And from 
Cross :irid 'Tomb whispered to her heart’s 
inmost depth, with thrilling sweetness, 
the words,—

“ In all their affliction, Hewitt alllicted, 
• angel of His presence saved

Cov
Het

Ti t

demess. Calv

Nor fret we 
Joys may increase, joys may all flee 

We bide Thy time, truht Thee wit

fall-

ball.

though blind, to see,Cause me, e'en me,
My Father,

Since Thou art4 Father,' I nm 4 son,'
A-part, by Thee ; a part for me—

The chfl'l's small part that should lie

t >b I sen 

To make
To flood 

That
Roche*tee, N. Y

CHAPTER XXX.
<1 Thy Spirit from above,
My Father,

Thy obe-li- nt son,
I my .heart with such a love.
Thy will, known, is Thy wiHdone. 

U. F. W

-rai'OENClA ASKS A eriltlT.
і Madi Juana sat in solemn state in 

the room wfaeirt Madre Catalina had 
been only the day before.

A smile of malignant satisfaction 
curved the lips of the new abed, «a, as 
she thought of th.* high born community 
now subject to her - v»v, and planned 
bow eh,- would LrmgMown the pride of 
the nnl-le maiden* who had slighted the 
soap bo її#-1 '» daughter

** We StllJl Si • she multef ' l I 
self with a fierce clenching of her 

“ With all their «masted 
old not, not one of 

l I have done 1

jkkrtrtl Serial.

ELVIRA ;
THE POWER OF THE GOSPEL, t.fu..

lessf-d 
1 meI • Lurch, and th

ins has not overlooke.

b1

Santa fatal
Ah ! the holy samti^know* that 1 and my 
golden dureuL-* are worth more than they 

•t'1 j with their iruuq>ery Mm 
! they shall know it, a* we I 

before I have been ntwde.a many day 
! I wish this w« ck were p**t ; there would 
I be another of my enemies gone ! Madre 

**, Catalina À done with, that is one out of

A Nl.rj of I lie New AwakeMlna I* lln 
Uml of I lie < i«l

Br Mhh. HUNT Ml Hit «AN, 
AaVImr of' Iwih/ ‘Curia»» вііЛ Bu>, re a.ui ‘ And

'
V* !CHAPTER XXIX.

VMUtll THK It NIl'Kh raet. AND VT H 
When Elvira ret urn cl tocoivcm 

she found herself in a naiiotv evil, m j my
which she hmi never been before. >tart і But <i- the -lark de'd of tin night ro»« 
ing1 trout .her hard couch, with -a. con up la-fore h< . her yellow skin changed 
fused r«-collection of sum thing terribli colow perceptibly, even through all it* 

the past, mingling with the con j hardness 8П-) religious dirt; she i-h!vercd 
acimiHii- *» of the àlenrlul pir»rnt, sh«* | uudjmau bé-l at her ro»ary, which she 
*g»Z(-<l uroiind her prison. j went over .devoutly, before she could

.vs.full reiiiembrann came t.ac.k, the | recov.-i compo-ure .nough to pursue her 
reality of her ’position j r. -ente-i it»eli j cogitations.

, to utl" miml, with overwhelming horrqr. That beret;,- novice will noflk-cftut," 
k eu that »!ie wa- :i> a vhamfo-r of j luiiUa then went on. “1 can see it in her 

-te a Gui vault*. A dun- oil lump eyes, the stublmrn inula1 Well, so 
iuc I tom the roof, iv.<1 illuminated much the better; .he wilt die. There i* 
hilly th,* gloomy limit-, ol h--r Y ell, a n lumph for the Church and for

was where mi many had Hilleréd. , Just then н .tow knock was . heard at 
j perhaps -lie-1, for « lin-t b< fori*, uyt Ol ihe.door. Juaii i paused a while, to show 

reach oi human aid мін* npw believed h--r authority f.y* keeping the visitor 
bet self ; lor Ur, far above her head wiu- waiting, ami then her permission to 
the by,-y. worl«i, where no cry <i| her* I enter ushered in, a» she expected, Her 
could penetrate"through tfip wil, 
waif- which ttiti*rv<*m*d. i»uly a week !
They had"send that in oti#* simrt w«*vk sh**- 
bhould share the fate ol the a* adesa, 
unie» , she recanted ! >li<* could"

that base deed ' No!.come what і
might, she could not deny her Saviour ; ! When at length she deigned to look 
hut oh ! why had He left l,rr Thus up, and call fo; the sister's i- j*orf. Stic

Che passionate, rebelhou* heart io-е | was frightened to see that р<и>г I’ru-h n 
U), against the dispen-ation oi tiial «dealt ,-u wan pale and trembling, as in mental 
ont to it . and the on-* who. an hour be j panic, 
fore, had stoovl a« a crowned queen ol : Y bur report;
heroisry. rod dared for ('hr -t. now, in ! croaked th, harsh 
tiiKjecoOMig "ilence and gloom, fl
ail her at - 
crushing agony.

Judge rn it harshly 
soldier wlm

à

fou r; she
:

,ini then

Lui.’
Ire Juana appeal 
telling her beads

: kv j ruant Piu<|, 
La Ma-

, and did not 
mil the Jiltn to come forward, until 

1ml gon,- through several patera ami

gage ! in

« i ■ >

Herman a Prudencli." 
_ tone* of the Aba-b sa 

It that Juana. “ you have tak> n the Im-a I an 1 
gth Yv;u pidstntted by the j water to the two heretics?''

і *' Yes, madre, ' stammer, d I'rudencia.
■g"'*- 

tm • : : her
the brave young

Victoriously Haunts bin *• Did you In ar any 
< olgurs in the very !.» •«• ol the foe, and j cell, or any voice ? I 
then faints after tbe'battle. It is one attempt to speak to you wh« 
thing to be ar tjie standard proudly in the in the food?
thick of tin- fight ; it is another to go ! “ No, madre,'' answered the nun, still
alone, in fiaykiies* and wearimro, over looking over whelau-1 with terror, 
the ghastly field of the slam, knowing •• I levé you any thing more, to 
that a redder struggle cometh on the j inquired Juana," carious to 

. - morrow, ' reason4,«T b**r subordinate's discomfiture,
The gjrl rnattyr, who Ьжі etood up so but not ws.-hmg" to mauifest her curi 

un-lsanteiily before vitneeMv. and 
fused to give up the truth..might 
shudder in convulsive ang 
alone in that itn-ary. dwelling, w 
dea«l so near. Yet amidst a!I the 
tumult of her «ом!. no thought of у 
mg ever came. - ml v the ;ond cry, as Iter і*lor 
heart dash*-,!, liken wil і chained thing,—

“ ( ih, , ould not-«lo-l have saved us?
And then, as »he threw h* „-If 

damp floor of h r ceil, buretforth the cry

forsaken me

her it -th cliiittenn»; as with an
uiowmen
1 -1 - :

n you put

>report? 
know the

і h, niatlre,” • xclaiuied the 
ing on her knees, *• 1 entreat you, 
not Mt-iul me to the vaults again

» ten when left : -ibkiu

tesbing without a coinpiuiion I 
ce! I shall 
Jere again."

exciaimetl
scomluliy; “A fine thing to say ' 
obedient daughter of tin* Church 
ways able to do what la requ 
You ‘will go to the. vault.

’ why hast Tliou J Hermans I’rudencia, every 
! *eek. to carry foo«l to the 

Would Renal,lo ever j there ' ’
of all these , •• But not alone

.She had 1 sbak 
she had ! .1

• r be able to gO 

the abutasi,

Ґ,

«•very day, 
«lay of this' 

tieleti • nulls

soldii-d I'rudencia, 
in every limbT “Oh, Madte 

rev, don i send me alone ! 
і ule of the htiu»-- is that 

•sa, shall know the 
the only one 
pOASPBaion Of, 

anioni v< 
not alone '

o«l ! mV Go«l

оце week -
iliecovi-r which 

numerous. oils was her*?
«li< a lie,l so ьл ееі # o| i-i-rty ! 
thought of on g y,-:irs to be «-peril D 

We v.oik lei 1 #o 1 ' Her father 
; how she had lotige.d for fn e-loi 

1
hail «lone nothing foi the 

IF hs-.l trle'i to Hi

■
•*, have me
know tin- uii- oi 

two. la-* ,le* the aha«li
hi \

ÎÎ» »e

(at : of th«' sisterhood now 
Yet ; - 
uiBilre, and

Juan.і rose with a stormy frown on h«!f
Naviou M

і,.! irîi my coinp

but she hadt,
ecte«t nothing. «w her young life , brow 

meligbtéiïmgo out, without bin 
tb«- 1 >o*s

; ■ ■ 
on»? Uans.t t!j>u 
of the Açcu-i : o! th« 
bast this night dn- ar.-d « ,o«J 
way of «alvniioti befv - five unW-.iievi-r»
How ennst ihou «five to lay that thy ' n«‘it 
wor«i» went not as an appointed ilie-sug,*. know 
to one of thO|<- And who but thy sou, - м-metance. have the 
aiiverssry can say a» yet, th„t tny w.uk b«-, i ou have no 

, is «lone, ere fegun ’. - Is anything to-i M ««lie < ntalu
hart! for the Lord ?" Whet though | stjpérioi !"
Apollyon say to thee itk lie «hd to 1 "hn* And Tuana stam^ieii her heavy foot 
tian, *• 1 fw.-sr, by my ml- rnaSlen, that passional* ;y.
thou «.halt go no farther here wi. 1 *, it; Hut it і» about that is, I have seen 
thy soul !" « »mt ihou uot again i« ,.e i. . mean it i* Madre « aulina that is 
b# r thev-word of promise to the pri-y tner< g*S|ie«l I’rudencia, conluse*tl 
taken by the might) ? Let Apollyon • I her. ’ < -fooerae she is there, 
swear his helh.li oath to, do tb*e- hùrt . not gb ’ What do you mean, idiotu, by 
Yet mayst though laiitfh at Ins rag«- for talking to me ol Madre Catalina, the 
ttfte mightier than be hath sworn a • traitor, tlu* heretic ?" ertad Juans.

. etronger oitth to do theegoo-l^vea,God; 1 »„ly, I ,air her, madre! wb,*p#red 
“ because fle could «wear by no greater, tbe-yun, in a terrified whisiwr •* J 
aware by Hini.elf, aaymg, .Surely bless j truly, Ma«lre Juana 1 
mg, I will bless tb*e " >«w her f how ?" .»«ked Juana, with a

And, aa she lay ther. the dark arches half glance ov*r her shoulder, a* ii fear 
outside her cell seemed to roar m de mg lest h« r victim should aph. ,.r to her 
moniac triumph the cry,— also.

“Alone ! alone ! « inly one week 1" “ In the long oorriifor, ' replied, Frvi
.Suddenly arose up before her as s vis dencia, m.jhe same q uvering whisrwr. 

ion that soene of long ago, when Elijah, -• she walked slowly up to me, as 1 left 
on Mount Carmel. dare«l greater odd. the cells. Her fac. —oh, I cannot tell 
than she had done that mgbt. then, as you it* awful whiteness ' She fix. 1 her 
in some spirit panorama, followed an- eye* on me в» she passed, and held up a 

Elijah in the wilderness, t,ru k / 1 thought ner spirit was going to 
the kill me for looking on last night; but she 

I heard thé rustle of her

«• " Wbo are you, Hermans J'rudem
•heexclaimed, boar** !y, "that you *ho 
lar«* to dictât** to me •< to the rules ol

-
і-;;.I

e ■ the house
“ I only ієщіпіієіі you, 

e«l the trembling ruin
Renitmled me," croaked Juana. **I)o 
presume again to ‘ remind ' me ! 1 

ill y duty a* abed « «a without your 
rod tie»* to remem 

jow to deal with 
і a. 1 am your shade*»; your

L

.

alone, alone ; no glory, no courage; 
triumph and the pride fading out of the 
dim eyes that longed for 
ing ! Btl* the loneliness
ness passed into a sleep 
God'e angel stood iyesid 
prophet, exhausted in hie Lord’s grand

passed on, and 
dreaa lone—oh, so long after 1 all along, 
the oomdor till 1 reached the chapel.''

Juana, Ilka most ignorant persons,was 
Intensely superstitious, and she fully 
believed the story of Vrudencia's having

a peaceful cloa 
and the wear) 
of rest, while 

a the worn-out

K. D C. 18 GUARANTEED TO CURE DYSPEPSIA

FEB RÜ ARY 11миаажЕта-йн, a.itjd vytbitor,.e

FEBRUAI
0!fE FOOT IT

The little cliild tl 
One foot upon th 
Outstretching tin 

To hands that 
Compels my cowi 

His fears to shi 
This, liOrd, is all 

One foot upon

So all my «lays I 
With one foot - 

Sure that the tae 
Eternity upbei 

To God I raise ш 
By urgent pray 

One step achieve 
My foot upon

As children, twili 
Ijed by thn mo 

To sink in sleep і 
So we forget oi 

We turn an«l bre 
nd vanish th< 

ill looking towi 
One-foot upon

THE
TbeJMther

The first and mo 
mother in her child 
is with the esseni 
child. As the seul 
of all hut crystallln 
so «he must first n 
truth throughout tl 
fore unselfishness, 
aught else, truth n 
for all the rest of lo 
is to be built upon 
wanting, the foundi 
slippery as,slime ; 
ing is secure, all th 
disappear at any 
Unselfish today, 
kindly ; tomorrow і 
for all was m'Fining 
was but the kslei.li

Ai
Still

upon mere vaporoi 
glow of adsmsut tl 
with its own light a 

The character i 
ba*e of positive tru 
being true even to 
in its own outlook, 
own„r thinks it is, I 
petual shifting and 
sponsible, volatile i 
loss. The 
worthy child is 
look his fellows in 
self their e«|Ual, or 
the economy ot the 
of truth must be In 

er realizes tt 
begun in her

by birthrigl 
ate it—sue

mother

child eve 
not his b'
can ere 
taken if one were t 
by cry si ;il.

The child need; 
personal and fauul 
clouded by suspiCM 
lioness about it tin 
ceil through 
love that brings s 
strong a desire to b 
as to produce the « 
pa'enoy there ; anc 
positive truth, no 
in the mouth and 1 
whom close oontu
"nh|°
lov- s recognition, 
by thvir abs«*i ....
to care, loses any 
has no name to ma 
integrity for 
lying is more co 
mg. But, on tho
that truth is __
ly as light is expec 
«toes not know 1 
ing the expeciatioi 
reputation, 
becomes hi 
to loath the squatt 
sense, like the sp 
detects it and tr 
foreign to him aa to 
He has establmhe 
character on which 
virtues may be bui 
close on heaven.—

uY

Hints for
The great ecarci 

will render it try 
house-wife, who ha 
serving her fkniily 
fruit pies, rolls am 
frequently having * 
stewed.

For such househ 
acceptable an.l bet 
mode with milk, bi 
which will be foum 
to prepare. We і 
cipes, from which 
made to furnish va

Batter Pvddixo. 
sugar, two tablespi 
and a ball cups of 1 
lui of baking powd 
a mold and steam 
hard sauce.

Molamks Pvddi* 
sea, one oi sweet n 
t«*anpoonfuls of bak 
of better 
with lem 

Cream Puddino, 
white sugar with 
Beat six eggs to a 
flour with a pint of 
of cream, mix with 
Pour in a buttered 
utee. Serve with :

Snow ram. Pi ddi 
new milk and thi 
Beat the y el 
tables poonfu 
a puddiog-d 
whites of the eggs 
tablespoonfuls of ■ 
of boiled rice ; flat 
in little balls over 
the oven to brown, 

Rick Pudding.— 
a quart of milk, ad 
half a pound of 
Flavor to taste anc 
1er sauce.

Potato Pin—Be 
rub through a siev 
potatoes «id a qui 
sugar and butter e 
lemon extract and 
Four in pie-pans li

on sauce.

Iks of 
Is of ■
ish a

•L.

- , -



Parsons’ PillsTEMPERANCE.ocolati Ріж.—Take four tablespoon- 
of chooolate, one pint of boiling 
r ; let it eimni*r for tire minutes and

CmOXK TOOT iron TB1 STAIR. Cough-GuresfuU
water) let it aim 
add the yelks of t 
fuis of corn starch

pieman,

eggs with pow 
orthe pie and
Serve cold.

Fraik's 6reel Speech.
Frank Lane is a bright boy of twelve.

He belongs to the I*oyal Temperance 
Legion, and the rest of the boys regard 

і ora toi. He hat many 
original ideal, and an easy flow of words.
When Frank has a speech as part of the 
programme at the Legion, the other boys 
are sure to be on band to hear. Yester 

I went in and heafci Frank's speech, 
wont to the platform and, looking 

about earnestly, said, quietly :
Jc “ Last night I dreamed. I dreamed

Лу Cl ^ that a grc"‘, white flying horse came to

AS1 Cherry Pectoral.
(irate , , , __where there were acres on acres of hops

S" uïTid? ceased, un,І І J growing. They shook out their green
stouter and he.iltliter than I have ever tassels as far ae eye could see. ■ Я | ■■ g*4 1 I |wmm Make New Rich Blood

winch settled .... my lungs. I Irnd night fhon h^flew a little north, over Mis-   -----------------------------------------------------------------------------.— --------------------------
„V,.„L4. n nicking cough, and great soreness. souri,and 1 saw corn held»—miles on milea 
My doctor's medicine did me no good. 1 of corn fields. The corn stood straight as
tried many remedies, Imt received no bent- soldiers, and tall as a man. In a little рЛ ж a g-w a ^ P* S I g-\ ■ g /\ gat T ftfl f II T*

:тшшш siHsHaHH BAIRD'S FRENCH OINTMENT
les ol it, was completely restored to gan to flow out over the land.
»■-- X.» 4-м-. X. J. -Tb« 1 Ik. ™ m, bo,., .till hrth., 1І

- A n north, over North Dakota ; and 1 saw relieves ami cu es Kl'ZE.MA, SALT RHEVM. 1TVII. Н'ИІА i'll to*.
Й s fl. П -І.--1 ti.dd on field, all standing thick wiih ncsss «n«»w.eivru-^Hin. iv.«-r .nv.u *- ........ -  -------Ayer's biierry rectoral, -

гпвгавкг. sv • rye reaped ilaelt, and threshed itse
Dr. J. O. AVER & CO., Lowell, Mass. ami fell into a river of rye. and flowed 
Hold by all Druggists. ITtee »1 ; *boulae, #4- out along the land. And these three 

rivers united, and rolled <
" Then 1 flew east, ami perhaps it 

was Michigan; ami 1 saw whple farms of 
beautiful tall barley. Its beanie glistened 
in the sun just bke silver. And the 
barley reaped itself, and threshed itself, 
and fell into a long li--sp, mil turned 
into a bailey river, and rolled off across 
the land. Ami it met the river made of 
the other three, and joined them, and 
rolled on.

“ Then I- flew over Northern New 
York, and ! raw great orchards. There 
were thousands ol 
T he apples picked theiuselv 
into a long heap, and rolled 
river, and joined the other four.

“Then l saw two great bu I 'і igs. They 
looked as bifc as the earth. I ney were 
lull of windows end chimneys, and flies 
roared in them. The river mule of t 
five—the hops, corn, rye, barley ami 
apples—rolled right mto these two 
great buildings. My flying-horse took 
tee way up over these buildings, so 1 
came where 1 could see the other side 
and there 1 saw the river that had just 
rolled in rolling out. Ilut it was turned 
into a river of be«-r and whiskey.

“ It tolled over tho land like a great 
flood. It carried oil men, women and 
children. It swept down houses, ami 
barns, and shops. It carried away 
clothes, and book*, and furniture. U 
was ninety hundred times bigger than 
the Johnstown flood. All belore it was 
quiet, and rich, and greon, and happy.
All behind it was rum and wreck. And 

ful cry of people wanting 
to be saved from these rivers of whiskey 
and beer. Then my hotso flew back to
my home with me, and left me, 1 sup ППМді П tf P M N F Гі Y
pose, for the next thing 1 knew I was in UUllHLU IxLllllLu |
my own bed. And 1 woudered what we Through flnPwnl **-r*>n>l eta»» Tickets ran
should do to keep the beautiful hops, ц» n i aa he purvhaw.1 and Kaegage checked thmoüii-r?^7'“'!,^ uf Roxliury, Mass,, says .....
everything, and whyitiswe must let peo „„ . . , MonUcelto” i»4«
pie have a trade ol turning good things і Medical Discovery seldom takee дпПАроИ*. Alan, Kreigbi billed tbroegh at
into bad things." llold of two people alike ! Why ? Because extremely low rat*-*.

This was considered Frank Lane's beet no two |x»ople haie the наше 
speech—Julia McSair Wright, in Young wenk spot. Beginning at the stem- Г 
Crusader. ach It goes searching through the body k. a. WALMWS.

for any hidden humor. Nine time* out of * ""Vû^u <,"t' 
un, inward lmnior гоек«-ч tho Weak
spot, l’et haps it's only a little sediment j ______________
left on a nerve or In a gland ; the Medical c' ZI
Discovery slides It right along, and you ' 
find quick happiness from the first bottle.
Perhaps It's a big sediment or open sore. 
well settled somewhere, ready to tight, j 
The Medical Discovery begins the light, 
and you think it pretty bard, but 
you thank me for making somet 
has reached- your weak spot.
If you want to know mo.e aht

BY D. U. a. OOODALS.
two eggs, two t 

and six tab! 
boil until th 
crust, bake and pour 
Beat the whites of the 

sugar^pren і on top 
the oven to brown.

ospoonfulsThe little child that stands,
Une foot upon the stair, 
Outstretching timid hand

To hsnds that meet him there,

_ut; but Uv- one best known tot 
nllnary ano, yne amt ex|>ectonmt 
Is Ayer’s Cnerry l'ectotml. For 

is |«4‘i<araUou lms 
iluin mi) oilier rein- 

LrunuUlUs, and pul-

■riit mo 
men with I

Are abumlaiil corn atarcti 
gar; mix and 
>ans with rich

ts ex into 
•;mtlitivs 
iic.irly half a century un 
ueen in greater tlemaud il 

lor eolils, cough».

him ae a finee chocolate.™d .' lyh my cow 
oars to 

This, lx>rd, is 
One foot upon

ouary eimiplulula In general, 
l suffered tor more than cl 

iriun n sçvere congli uccompsi 
on liage vf Uie lungs and tho 
oi matter. The phya 
my dfugyst prevailed

»ii ’ Eases»?1®: ;

sstssrsJi:1■*«- thrm. In fket all

SSÊ
F"ld fi»r M et... or вте

ЇЙ№Г-
duty to Canada.

the etair. I . , (ІмЬ>аИ
I rwr ■ erre» «artel. -• 
|(ІІм-ам*. Ції* І*пм- 
І *шЩ» *ln« la a*Wfe

Scoax Put.—Two c of brown sugar, 
a cup of cream, 

extractor lemon.

io expectoration (|,vv 
toVu>me UP*bUl 1 H®half a cup of butter, half 

three eggs. Flavor with 
Bake in ernst witho

So all my deys I climb,
With one foot on the stair, 

Sure that the tasks of Time 
Eternity upbear ;

To God 1 raise my eyes,
By urgent prayer 

One step achieved, I rise,
My loot upon the stair.

-IS&BszS
llrril.S*».*. g*.., 
"Im Lhvr nil Howe a.®

Vrkam Рік—Boat 
eggs, a tablespoonful 
cup of sugar loge 
cream. Bake in d> 
nutmeg over the top.

Chkksk Рік.—Boat a cup of sugar, t, 
and a cup of-butter together, fl 
lemon. Bake *n a .rich crust and 

spread over with the beaten whites of 
ogg sweetened.

Fakmkk’s L'rkam.—Dissolve half a box 
of gelatine in half a pint of milk; beat six 
eggs very light, mix the yelks with boil
ing milk, add the gelatine, sweeten and 
flavor. Pour" th-' whites of the eggs, 
well beaten,.over the top. Pour in jolly- 
molds.

Charlotte Russe.—Cut slices of sponge 
cake and tit in the bottom of a mold, till 
with one pint of whipped cream, sweet 
ened ami flavored, mixed with two eggs 
and half a pound of sugar. Set on ice.— 
farm and fireside.

whites of two 
our and 

tber; add a 
eep pie pans.

the 
of fl

ren, twilight past, 
y the mother, go

As child 
l^»d by

To sink in sleep Bt la 
So we forget our 

We turn and breathe good night, 
And vanish there,

Still looking toward the light, 
One-foot upon the stair.

, g°

ITHE HOME
TbcJMther't Tint Work.

The first and most obvious work of the 
mother in her child's moral development 
is with the essential substance of tho 
child. As the soul 
of all hut crystallin 
so she must first 
truth throughout

uns- lfishness, purity, 
aught else, truth must be made 
for all the rest of loftiness and strength 
is to be built upon that rock. If truth is 
wanting, the foundations of character 
slippery ss-slime ; nothing is firm, n 
mg is secure, all the superstructure may 
disappear at any time in quickaand. 
Unselfish today, pure today, devout, 
kindly ; tomorrow it may be all changed, 
for all was sorting, nothing was real, all 
was but the kaleidoscopic play of light 
upon mere vaporous fancies, and not the 
glow of adamant transfusing everything 
with its own light and force.

The character which ia without the 
base of positive truth la not capable 
being-true even to itself, has no ainoerity 
in ita own outlook, ia not even "What ita 
owner thinks it is, betraya itself with per 
petual shifting and inconsistency, ia irre
sponsible, volatile and practically worth 
line. The mother knows her untrust 
worthy child ia never going to be able to 
look his fellows m the face or feel him
self their equal, or he of any real use ці 
the economy of the world. Nome measure 
of truth must be Іюгп with a child. A 
mother realizes that her work should 
have begun in herself long before her 
child ever saw the light, and if truth la 
not bis by birthright only infinite 
can create it—such pain 
taken if one 
by crystal.

The child needs about it the dear, 
personal and family atmosphere, never 
clouded by suspicion ; it needs the gen 
tlcness aboot it that never drives to de
ceit through cowardice j it needs the 
love that brings answering low and so 
strong a desire to be known by the loved 
as to produce the effect of perfect Irene 
рл-ency there ; and it needs absolute and 
positive truth, no matter at what cost, 
in the mouth and life of every one with 

It She

r-ilfv*. ami ou i» Kt'ZEMA. SALT RHKI M. ITCH. 
VLCRRN. CHAl'PKO HANDS: an.t 1.1 W, IXaBCT *ГІ 
лі at! desk

ptor chooses a block 
e clarity for hie work, 

make sure of crystal 
the child’s being. Be-

elf.
hironsIti fo »------

Yarmouth Woollen Mills T^SSr*KVAr^
They will give you satisfaction both In appear a nc* and w«-ar i~lne man a factura* Є* 

all Hon. Weel MUkir.

Mlttard'* Uniment rare* Colds, Ac.
on and on.

aure of ; THE FARM.
Boosts in Poultry Houses.—Writing 

on this subjeet, a poultty authority says 
roosts are etripa four inch*» 

one inch thick. The fowls can 
rooat on these with comfort to the feet. 
They should have 
foot between them, 
one level, and not зіpr 
from the floor. When they are made 
like a ladder the fowls tight to crowd to 
the top, nnd when they are high the hene 
are sometimes hurt by coming heavily 
on the floor when flying down. Young 
fowia should not rooat until they aw 
fully grown. It is best to leave these to 
slay iu tho coop till the hen leaves them, 
and they will remain there comfortably 
until the weather get* too cold or they 
ate ready for sale. It ia best to have a 
yard for chicks and the hene which 
in the coops, so that they can be 
without trouble from the other fowl*. 
But in building a poultry house don't 
neglect do provide good roosting places 
for the comfort of iteroccupants.

Tiik Two Burnt a Makers.Іхюк on 
this picture and then on this," was our 
thought on reading what follows — a 
sketch of two persons not unfrequently 
found in real life: Here is a butter 
who has made a study of the business. 
He knows all that years of practical ex 
perienoe m the direction of making a 
tine quality of butter give, and he hae 

ted all that baa been writ 
lis l

£**: INTERNATIONALS. S. Co.oth*

wide and A> INTERCOLONIAL RA 1LWA1

*W>. Whiter Arrengenifiit. *V1a clear si)see 
and should at

e thatvone foot
0

/XN AND AFTER MONDAY, Mb NOV KM 
t I RKH iRai, Vlia Train**.f till* Iteil way wti 
roo Dally (Monday eseapledl ae IWInvi :

Trslsa will lewve Ratal Jntie,
Day Rspreee tor Halifax ACampbelllon. : h 
AeeosamodaUoo tor Point au C'nen#,.. 16.*
Keel espree* for Halifax,
Kxpn.ee tor Muiuwx.............................. ,,w, MX
Feat Гжрі-ee» for <Au»b«« end Moulrt-al, ISV

^Mspepttcurs^uA
UMSpepticure cures

he most serious and 
long standing esses of 
(Rronio Dvjjspe 

positively cu

OHANOE OF TIME.

trees full of
tid fell 
like aIf 0Щ-; TRIP per WKKK.

A parlor ear rune each way on «Upre*- 
train* leaving 8L John at 7.11 o'clock and 
Halifax at 7.1.fo’clock. Paaeencer* from Bl 
John for Quebec and Montreal leave ml Johi 
at 1AM, and take sleeping care at Moncton.

ТІїе train leaving Ml John tor Que

Vi

А ГГКК MONDAY, lany IMh. I*FI an.l
until further notice, міс oft he Ж.- tinrrs

or tbl* Company will leave

ijjqspeptlcurciy

per bottle )](ft and FOO 
(large bottle* four time* sfyi *f small )

Garlsa Shvt. St.eJehA/^3.

tag at Montreal a.
Montreal on Maiurday *t ISAt 
ru n to- dcstl n atlon arrl v 
1.4.0ft Sunday evening.

Trains will Arrive at Walol John,

Ead Price

ST. JOHNKipre** front Ми***!,.....................
Fast ехргем* from Quebec A Montreal

(Mondayexcepted),................ ......................
Accommodation from Point dd Chene,. l.’.Sf
Day етргем from Halifax............ i11.*
Ka*t express from Halifax, .... 2.’.*

The trains of the Intereoloulal Railway u 
bee are lighted

souo cvcavumtnc.

VfSEQsUSE
and from Montreal and Que

eleetrtclty, and heated by steam from thewere to precipitate it crystal BOSTON,I THE BEST. #■ D. M. FseTv «Гl-У, Я
■ Illiulraled, Descriptive and Priced ■
■ Seed Annual!
■ Iu. 1891 will be mailed FREE ■ 
■to all appticanla, and to Imikmoh’iB
■ ciniomtrv It ii better than ever. Ш

1 ■тктгйй.ай'- f
■ should «end (or iu Address Ш r1 D'w‘î«Ei,"."V<.tTCO- f
Щ Largest Seedsmen in the world Д

bye
locomotive.
^AU Traîna are run by Raetern Htandarr

D POTTINORR.
Chief Superl ntendem 

Rail wav Office, Moncton. N. B.,
30th November, 1WÛ.

Vis KASTPOKT k PORT 1,141,
subject F 
price. Here is

ten on the 
butter commands the top 

another butter maker 
whose knowledge of butter-making con
sista of thin": That cows produce milk; 
that milk produces cream ; that cre*m, 
when churned, makes butter. He baa

1 heard an aw

mg at 7.3л, Ra*".. rrs 
in*, leave* Itoewn

every MONDAY mo-ntng at A.M

THVR4DAY morn I 
,rd Time. Rrtn*n

not really given a halt hour's time to the 
study of the principles of dairying in all 
hia life. And yet he sometimes wonders 
why hia butter does not sell ae well as 
th-- other fellow's. It is an old saying, 
but a true one, that the reason so many 

do not .nhieve success is because 
do the work ne

wborn close contact is 
who wants 
only to ca 
lov- s reco

child a liar has 
The child who 

lov- » recognition, reward, respect, hurt 
by their abs--nee and by contempt, ceases 
to care, loses any ambition of the sort, 

me to maintain, and not loving 
integrity for integrity's take, lies whore 
lying is more convenient than truth-tell
ing. But, on the contrary, if he knows 
that truth is expected of him as natural 

light is expected 
know how 
eciation

board *b-amer "City of 
ween Ht John, Dlghy andto make her 

Il h ■Pi*)'» Remedy tor Catarrh Is the 
Beal, Easiest to Use and Cheapest.

people
they are not willing to 
ceaasi y te ita achievement.

V. K.'I.A KVH 1ER. 
Agent 81. John,

baa no na 1 •ІИКІSold by druegtsu or sen 
E. T. Haiti tine, Warren,

J B. DOYLE 
Manager hntlsnADon’t Trj Kxpcrlments. _Delicate children find a wonderful

d invigorater in Puttner's Emul- 
Liver Oil and Hypopboe 

phites. Ita pleasant taste and ready 
digestibility especially adapt it for their 
use. All the leading physicians pre 
scribe it.

sion of CodExperimenting with a severe cold, now 
trying this remedy and then that, із dan
gerous business ; for like lightning one 
can never tell where a cold may strike or 
finally settle. It may locate in the head 
and cause severe nasal catarrh; it may 
locate in the throat or large bronchial 
tubes, causing sore throat, laryngitis, 
bronchitis, and consumption ; it may lo
cate in the pleura, producing dangerous 
pleuro-pneumonia ; it may locate in the 
muscles, causing pains and aches, only 
equalled by rheumatism, or it may locate 
in the small bronchial tubes or air cells

LRVTKFt'L—C'StVi FAKTIXO.
ІТМ from the sun, be 

fail in meet- 
і ; he liv<-s up to his 
becomes his health— 

presently 
squatting lie, while bis finer 
the spear of the archangel, 
and transforms it. It is so 
ш as to be imposai 

bed the sub

EPPS’S COCOA.heing the exp 
reputation, Bit EAR FART.

becomes himself. H 
to loath the

“By a thorough knowledge of ibe natural 
laws which govern the operations or diges
tion and nutrition, and by a careful applica
tion of the One properties or well-selected 
Cocoa, Mr. Epps him provided our breakfast 
tables with n delicately flavored beverage 
which may save u* many heavy doctor»' bill*. 
It Is by the Judlriou» use of such article* of 
diet that a constitution may# lx- gradually 
built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundred* of sublie mal
adies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there 1* a weak point. We may 
escape many a fatal shall by Keeping our
selves well fortlfled with pure blood and a 
properly nourished frame.-CivilSennct 

Made simply with boiling water or milk. 
Sold only In Packets by grocer», lab -lied thus:
JAMES EPPS a CO.. Hom.opathlo 

London. England.

tiing that 
Write

_There may be times when silence ia
gold and speech silver: hut there aro 
times also when silence ts death and 

the very life of I

k
dete.cts it і 
foreign to hi 
He has estabhs 
character on which nil the no 
virtues ш 
close on і

ЛАТ"-A. INT TE JD,
! о TA МІ*и of New Brunswick. Nova NeuSia. , 
lo f. R. Inland, Newfoundland, A* . uwsi Ье- 
! -fore |a«* 1 will pay from le le
H*ch tor them, i-eetilee !• pee eeat. extra tor 
Пише left on the nrlaleal rateWee*. Oat 
.tamp*. o*ed for heir the fact- «abif. |L*» 
curb. These mu*l be I#R «m l*e entire•*- 
% .-lope. Mend what others you may Had tor 

I prime. LUI free.
I H.LHAHT. ear# M

ible to him. 
stratum of 
bihties and 

s touch

>n tecost.speech is life— 
— Max Muller. JAMES CURRIE,

Amherst, Hova Sootia,
——General Agent for the--------

SKW WILLIAMS" Skwino Maosimss

iny be built till their top 
heaven.—Congregalionalist.

Hints for the Housewife.
The great scarcity 

ender it trying 
has bee

serving her family during the winter with 
fruit pies, rolls and puddings, as well as 
frequently having canned or d 
stewed.

For such households a number of very 
ible and healthy deserts may* be 

with milk, butter and eggs, all of 
will be found economical and easy 

to prepare. We give the following re
cipes, from which a selection may be 
made to furnish variety during the win-

•DUto—One egg, 
sugar, two tablespoontuls of butter, two 
and a half cups of flour and one teaspoon- 
ful of baking powder. Mix well, pour in 
a mold and steam one hour. Serve with 
hard sauce.

MoLASSKS PUDDIHC---One CUp of ШОІ88"
see, one o! sweet milk, four of Hour, two 
teaapoonfuls of baking powder, half a cup 
of butter. Boil or steam two hours. Serve 
with lemon sauce.

__For the restoration of faded and
gray hair to its original color and fresh 
ness, Ayer'* Hair Vigor remains unrival 
ed This is the most popular and vain 
able toilet preparation in 'the world ; all 

perfectly satisfied tha

gey causing lobar-pneumonia, 
to be dreaded of all results

everything, so there is a rati 
ment for a cold, which must be cured 
promptly. The first r--mlt from a cold is 
the retardation of every secretive func
tion in the body. Skin, lungs, kidneys 
and bowels, severally or all are affected. 
Therefore, the first thing to he done і 
restore the functions of these organs. 
Because of ita effect upon the skin, the 
old fashioned ‘;rum sweat ” was an excel
lent-method to restore the action of tb<- 
pores of the skin. But it is a dangerous 
method to use, because so few people 
are willing to confine themselves to the 
house long enough to recovtt-, and to ex
pose one’s self immediately after a sweat 
or warm bath, là risking your life. In 
treating a cold among active people, 

"some method must be used that will ad 
mit of a person attenuihg to their daily 
labor as usual. Among such people, 
probably more colds, more cases of ca 
tarrh, bronchitis, sore throat, cough and 
hoarseness, have been cured by 
of .Johnson's Anodyne Liniment t 
other remedy known. The large circular 
wrapper round each bottle contain» 
simple and plain direction» for treating 
and curing these complaint*. The pro 
prietors, T. 8. Johnson Л Vo., Boston, 
Mass., will send to any address, free, a 
valuable pamphlet on the subject.

— Frances E. Willard

of the lun

d. There is a way to do 
ional tre

A Iso, Г/A NOS and O ROANS.
Parta, alwayeOÎ fruit this 

on tho co
habit of

who use it are 
ia the best HT. J - - il N. N EMachine Needle*. Oil, and 

on hand.will r 
housewife, who

ChemletS,

A HARD FIGHT.ried fruit

Tlxe Іоііц, cold Winter,T lms* been n lianl fi^ht.
combined witli tile severity of (lie storms, lms.

Batter Pud one cup of

l.esst l’< )V.-її і< 1 tei v !e< 1 t< )produced c< >i 11 ltleSss eolt lss 
lxe.'ilU). Tlic constitiilioii, wcukcued 1 >v resistance,

<

the use

f tl ivre pels* -witli less .'ІІКІ less yl«OV e.'iell .'lit.'IV Lany
( )

Cream Pudding—Mix half a cup of 
white sugar with one grated lemon. 
Beat six eggs to a froth, mix a pint of 
flour with a pint of milk. Stir^in a pint 
of cream, mix with th-- white of an egg. 
1’our in a buttered diah, bake five min
ute». Serve with rich aauce.

3ALi. Pudding—Boil one quart of 
k and thicken with rice flour. 

Beat the yelks of four egp with throe 
tablesnoonfuls of sugar. Mu nil, pour in 
л pudding-dish and bake. Beat the 
whites of the eggs to a froth, add four 
tableepoonfuls of sugar and half a teacup 
of boiled rice ; flavor with lemon. Drop 
in little balls over the pudding. Set in 
the oven to brown.

Rick Pudding.—Boil a teacup of rice in 
a quart of milk, add a pound of 
half a pound of butter and 
Flavor to taste and bake. Eat with but-

Mut tlifc.- m ijurtMiiti s-tri iLIi^lfc? is. vet tncnritfc*.е-i юту.
Theenemy 1 u ) Id st in -гене rye tl іе M n rel i winds \\ і f 11

'Fl ie cry coil les » I 1 > for

l
says : “ The

journalistic temperament i* almost the 
finest iu the world—keen, kind, progrès 
віте and humanitarian, fake away the 
hallucination of nicotine and the 
of alcoholic dreams, and you would have 

incomparable

wliicli to deal the fnt.'il blow .
“Send for Scott’s; Kmidsion <>f Codreinforcements.

Liver Oil with Hypophospldtes of J.imc пік 1 Six In. 
Wonderful how stncbi reinforcement clous, increase

en.- And these 
“ brother hearted men " might be much 
more largely utilized by the churches in 
our communitiea if they were courteoualy 
requested to open their 
tens of Christian and

remaining an ini 
brother-hearted m

the resisting power, lien 1 the lungs, cure the coughcolumns to mat- 
reformatory effort. 

We suggest that our ministère get closer 
to the editors, and learn indeed how 
“ brother-hearted" and^elpful they are.

__Baird’s Mei*»m of Horehound
promptly relieves and cure» obstinate 
coughs, croup, hoarseness, and all affec
tions of the throat and lunge. It gives 
immediate relief.

sugar, 
•ix eggs.

Use now SCOTT’S EMULSION.nnd restore to health.
CAUTION ! Be

Potato Pis—Boil four lar 
rub through a sieve ; to a pin 
potatoes add a quart of milk, a teacup of 
sugar and butter each, a teaipoonful of 
lemon extract and half a grated nutmeg, 

in pie-pane lined with rich cruet

irge potatoes, 
int oi mashed ‘Tnlatatile Am milk.'' Putsu re you yet the genuine SCOTT'S EMULSION, 

up always in salmon color wrapper, and prepared only by Scott *4 Bow nk, Mfbt henriat*» 

New York and Belleville.Four

/
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W, F, HATHEWAÏ,
IT and 18 South Wharf.

LABRADOR SEAL COATS.
Tti«'»v coat* nr<- mn ‘v of natural «.lor Lab

rador Heal Hkln*, and ar*> warm, st-cng and 
durable, and aa they >hed water well arc Just 
the coat for any one having long drive* In 

. A few roata tor wale by
<’. * E. EVERETT, Furrl

u Kino 8

SLEIGH ROBES.
The balance of our White, Black and Grey 

Slelitb Robe* have been marked at very low 
ргк-ен to vlowe. C. * K. KVERFTT, 

Furrier», 11 King Street.

PATENT EAR MUFFS.
Invaluable for Ladle*, Gent*, or Children. 

Price hie. per pair, went anywhere In Canada 
on receipt of tni.t mini In postage wtarop*.

C. 4 E. EVERhTr, 11 King Street.

COLONIAL BOOK STORE,
HEADQUABTiGES

CVNDAY SCHOOL LIBRARIES and MIs- 
O cellaneou* Book* Nultahle for 8. Schools ; 
CLASH BOOKS, RECORD BOOKS, 8. 8. 
CAR OH, LIBRARY CARDS, PELOITBET’S 
NOTES on the International I#x*on* for 1X81 
•cut to any address on receipt of price, $L2&. 

YOUR on HR It TOR
SUXDAY-SCIIOOL KiPPLIEN

will receive our prompt attention. 
SENIOR QUARTERLY, 21c. per year. 
ADVANCED “ 10c. per year.
INTERMEDIATE “ 9.-. per >ear.
PRIMARY •• #c. per year.

T. H. HALL,
ПЛ1ЯТ JOHN. N. It.

This Bright New 1891
паці* the brightest and bout of music. The 

readers of till* ad. arc all Invited to 
provide themselves with music or music 
book* from our complet*- and varied stock.

for llefe and Information.«Г Send freely

SOME OF OUR NEWEST BOOKS.
HONOR OF IRELAND. $1.00. Choice, re

vised collection of very favorite song*. *M
POTTKR'H^EHPONSES AND SENTEN

CES. 78c. ; M 76 do*. A timely aud good 
collection which will he welcomed by many 
choira. More than SO short pieces, with a 
number of Gloria*, Chant*. Ac.

PRAYER AND PRAISE. Cantata. Bal
lard. A good and easy cantata, for a Choir 
►rChorus. Meant*; $4AO per dosen. - 
MASONIC ODE. Kithlan. A new, moat 

convenient book of eaav and good music, 
perfectly fitted tor the masonic ritual. Much 
needed. 00 cents; $6 do*.

COMIC ANI) MINSTREL 80NGB. $1,06. 
«6 merry songs, well calculai ed to make time 
pass cheerfully.

BANNER FOLIO. Vlohn 
Winner. Large number of 
dies, skilfully arranged for 

paniment. $1.00.

and Plano, 
if popular melo- 
Vlolln, with PI-

MANDOLIN AND PIANO DUETS. Win
ner pAboet "unpopular airs tor Mandolin

Any book mailed, poet-paid, tor retaU price.
omet отож оожгажт.

Reward of $6.00 
will be paid for every 
Bbl. of Golden Eagle 
Flour that cannot make 
white, moist bread, 

Write to me for price 
in 10 Bbl, or carload

4\\Ui Щ/уг

IDEAL ’ IDEAL
SOAR1

FjpJB^gr^gjg.gip вііагшшгацагайягаіііі

m

WHITE CROSS 1
rGRANULATED SOAP

PURIFIES* іMAKES CLEAN easily.

5c. a Package.
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Aldusd-Oobdox.—At the Baptistpar- 
eonage, Metvero Square, Feb. 3, ,by Rev. 
L J. Tingley, James Aldred, to Jennie
M. Gordon, bother Margs ret ville,

ult., at the residence of the bride's father, 
by P. A. McEweo, D. D . Edward B. Mar
shall, to Janet G reenough, all of Windsor,
N. 8.

N. S.
Маклііаі.і—GasiKoviiii— On Ml

Sratbs.
2в*3ь«

end was peace.
Wallace.—On the 10th ult., Charlotte, 

wife of John Wallace, ex M. P., in the 
71st year of her age Mrs. Wallace was 
highly esteemed by her friends as a kind 
Christian lady.

BcRirs—At Kingston, Kings Co., N. S., 
Jan. 16, of inflammation of the bowels, 
Roesie J., daughter of James and Eliza 
Bums, aged R years and 3 months. She 
was a very interesting girl.

Lkbman—At Elgin, Albert Co., Jan. 
20, after a short illness, which she bore 
with Christian resignation, Mrs. Mary 
Lee man, aged 65 years, leaving a large 
circle of friends to mourn their lose.

Ne vers—At hie son’s residence, Rock
land, Carleton Co., Jan. 29, of consump
tion, Samuel A. Nevere, in the 76th year 
of his age. Deceased was a native of 
Burton, Sun bury Co.; also a member of 
the Maugerville Baptist church. His end 
was peace.

Downing—At Elgin, Albert Co., Jan. 
23, of consumption, Alice, beloved wife 
of Michael Downing, in the 36th year of 
her age. She died trusting in Jesus. 
She leaves a husband and one little 
daughter with many friends and relatives 
to mourn.

iy—At Margaretsville, N. 8., Jan. 
rie» Moody, aged 89 years. His

Pepfard—At Great Village, Jan. 17, 
after a. lingering wasting of consumption, 
m the 32nd year of her age, Clara A..

of J. L. Peppard, M. D., and 
daughter of the late Rev. J. E. Balcom, 
and grand daughter of the late "Father 
Wm. СЬіршап, of Berwick, leaving a hus
band and two sons to mourn their loss.

wife

.—At Port Hilford, Jan. 20, of 
nia, Hannah, wife of David Suttis, 

Sister Sut
pneumonia, 
aged 67 years 
tised into fellowship of the 
church in 1846 by the 1 
Hobbs, of which church she wa* 
ful member until she fell ai 

Fail!

ЙГ5Port Hil 
Rev. William 

a faith 
asleep in 

nng health for some yews 
her from attending public 

ip very often, but her prayers aud 
heart were with God’s people. Having 
fought the good fight of faith she laid 
down her armour to join the church 
triumphant on high. Our sister 
husband and five children, who feel very 
deeply the loss of a loving wife and 
tender mother. May the God of all 
comforts comfort their hearts and lead 
them nearer to Jesus.

Granville—Suddenly at Cumberland 
Bay, Grand Lake, Jan. 28, of apoplexy, 
John Granville, aged 51 years, leaving a 
sorrowing widow, three sons and 
daughters to mourn their sad bereave
ment. .He had served his perish as 
councillor for twelve years. Perhaps no 

in this section of country had more 
friends and fewer enemies. As a Chris 
ti*p he will be very much missed by his 
■ him-h ; as a neighbor all feel they have 
sustained a very great loss ; as a parent 
he was kind and indulgent and 

er known to ap< 
his family, and the testimony 
that a good man has fallen in Ii 
îÿMcLKi.LAN—At Ivower Economy,
ЛГ, 1890, Susan McLellan, in th« 
year of her age ; sister of the lav- Rev. 
Suborn peon, by whom she was baptized 
years ago and united with lyower Econo

prever^y

eak a cross word in 
of^all is

my Baptist church, and remained a 
worthy member till called up to higher 

At her request the wee fly 
prayer-meeting was held with her at her 
son’s on evening of Dec. 26th. fibe was 

in her usual health. She appreciated 
this privilege, as she always did very 
highly, and spoke so tender and touch
ing, making a deep impression on all 
present. She was twice married ; had 
two sons and one daughter to each hue 

At her funeral Bro. W. M. Small 
man preached a very fine sermon from 
the appropriate text, Job 5 : 26.

—At Brookfield, Jan. 12, Jacob 
is, m bit 85th year. For over half 
ury Bro. Stevens was a standard 
in the army of the Lord. At first 

a member oi Lower Stewiacke Baptist 
church, be became a charter member of

of its first

;ny
ice.

Brookfield Baptist church at і 
lion, and was chosen one 
deacons. We believe both churches owe 
not only their prosperity, but largely 
their existence underNkfd, to the fidelity 
and seal of Bro. Jacob Stevens in his 
earlier Christian life. In his lster years, 
yielding to a sense of loneliness from the 
loss of a most devoted wife, and to de
pression from financial reverses, he was 
much less active in the work of the 
ohnroh. This declension caused him bit
ter regret whSB- he first fall sink. But 
after deep searchings of heart, repent- 
aaoe toward God and restitution so far 
as possible for past failures, the “ Bun of 
bis soul " shone brightly again. He ear 
neatly exhorted those who visited him 
during his last illness to faithfulness in 
life and preparation for judgment

à
jr

Tor W. B. ■. tl.
Truro 2nd ehorefa, per M. M. Roes
Selmoo’Cceek, per Mrs. K. King,

Unknown Sister, F. ..................  2 00
Amherst, per Mrs. W. W. Black,

Kart Onslow, per Між. A.

A Question.
How can we raise more corn to the 

sober T Why, of course, by using Put
nam’s Corn Extractor. Putnam’s 
Painless Corn Extractor has given 
universal satisfaction, for it is sure, s*fe 
and painless. Like every article of real 
merit it has a host of imitators, and we 
would especially warn the public 
guard against those dangerous subs 
lutes offered for the genuine Putnam’s 
Extractor. N. C. Poison A Co., proprie 
tors, Kingston.

.910 00

. . 8 50

25 00 to
ti-F. M...... 15 00

Burt Onslow, per Mrs. A. F. Fulton
H. M, 80a. F. M., $1.50,,.............

Freeport, per Lottie E. Moran,

9t. John (Leinster StJ per Mrs.
James E. Masters. H. M-, 91.00,
F. M , 935 00, A Friend by L. M.
$25.00, A Bister F. M4 $1.00,. . 62 00

FINANCIAL STATSMENT
for quarter ending Jan. 31,1891
Noi^Hooti!/ FJM, 9458.57, H.

M.. 990.37,.................................
New Brunswick, F. M , 9189.42,

H. M-, 936.00,.............................
P.B. Island, F. M., 934.56,11.

M„ 9140, ...................................
California, F. M............ *................
Malden, Mass., F. M ,..................
Mission Bands, Nova Scotia, F.

M.i......................................... .
Mission Hands, New Brunswick,

Refunded frocn W. B. F.'її.’Во- 
olely of I tnlerio,........

2 30

. 7 00

Pamagts.
Wilson-Акжі-----At the parsonage,

Windsor, N. 8., on the 26th alt.," Wm. 
Wilson, to Elsie Aker, both of Hsnteport.

(Viluama-Llotd.—At Osborne, Shel
burne Co., Jan. 38, by Rev. J. L Read, 
John Williams, to Priacilla Lloyd, both 
of Sable River.

Mack-Svnbs—At the parsonage 
Hebert, Jan. 29, by J. M. Parker, Thos. 
Mack, in Harsh C. Kymcs, both of Mmudle, 
Cumberland Co.

Gi isb-Cann.—At Central Grove, Long 
Island, N. 8., Jan. 29, by Rev J. W. 
Tingley, Albert Guinr, to Ada L. Cann, 
both of Central Grove.

•548 94
, River

225 42

H H
I ■
I ■

24 00
САВгвжтеа-Ат.еат—At Norton, Feb. 

4, by Rev. T. A. Hlsckadar, R. W. Car
penter, of Stanley, York Co., to Minnie 
fe. Appleby, of Norton.

МоСажоов Wii.lett__At Nlotaux, Jan.
15, by Rev. W. B. Bradshaw, F.rie V. Mo 
Gregor, of Fremont, to Eldna G. Willett, 
of Cleaveland, Nictaux.

Doiieety-Bezanson.—At Belcher St, 
Feb. 1, by Rev. 8. B. Kempton, Leo 
Doherty,of New London,Conn., to Adelia, 
daughter of Joseph Besanson.

Hebman-Mabon.—At the residence of 
the parents of the bride, Jan. 31, by Rev. 

— W. C. Potter, of Waterford, N. Y., A. whitman, Slatbiel Herman,of Lunen- 
was confined to bis house for nearly a burg, to Victoria Mason, of Tancook 
year from liver complaint, being unable Hewitt-Mills. — At the psuwnage, 
to attend to business. His physicians Port Hilford, Jan. 31, by Rev. J. E. Tiner, 
gave him no relief Wistar'a Balsam ol Calvin A. Hewitt, to Maggie J. Mills, 
Wild Cherry cured him. x*- both of Sonora, Guys boro Co., N. S.

25 00

9П <*>

$1,796 31
Pd. G. W. Day, printing, I 

John March, Esq... 1
$101 84 
,237 50

$1,339 34 
Mu. Mary Smith, 
Treaa. W. B. M. U.

Amherst, Feb.3.

PTOW You won t have to look back far. 
c> * 1877 was the year when Pear line

started in to take charge of washing and cleaning. It was a 
new idea; people didn’t know about it; when they did find 
out, they were afraid of it.

But look at it now. Every year has been a big advance 
on the year before — and 1890 a bigger advance than ever. 
It’s the biggest year, against the biggest opposition—smooth
tongued peddlers to fight against, cheap prices and poor 
quality, prize packages, imitations of all sorts. But Pearline 
started ahead and has "kept there—and now it's farther 
ahead than ever.

A poor thing can’t grow like this. A dangerous thing 
can’t. Find out for yourself Why Pear line grows. Ask 
about it of some one who is usi

Beware.of peddlers and imitatifs.
it.

JAMES PYLE. New York.

M Cleer-SoM CoiBfort—Gnflfl Heal
Are largely rnalrlbntrS In by

JOHNSTON'S
V FLUID BEEF

A Stimulating 
and Palatable 

Beverage.

Strengthening

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Satisfying.
Unequalled as a Hot Drink fgë Winter Season.

TO ROOM TOE.

ALTERATIONS,
we will eell the remainder of our stock of

OVERCOATS AND REEFERS
(BETWEBS EIGHT АГО ЖИВ HUTOBED)

BELOW COST.
from thlw date till the 20th.

You can buy OVERCOATS from $1.90 up.
$1.40 up.“ REEFERS

This is the greatest chance to buy Overcoats and Reefers 
Cheap ever offered in St. John. Every garment 

|a worth double the price asked.

P
COR. KING < GERMAIN STREETS.

SCOVII., FKASKR * CO.

Highest of ill in Leavening Power—U. S. GoVt Report, Ang. 17, iB>

\ ІШІКЙ

ABSOLUTELY PURE
brslvfuli} AfkeewMged.

1 wish to acknowledge the kindness o( 
the people of Salem In presenting us 
with e donation of $14-66. And also the 
people of w a Irion in 
Urn of 9*1 26
the tokens of good wW we have received 
from this people since we came

. May lie who said, " It is ш 
bleaeed logivt- than, to receive," rlcNgljr re 
ward them W

Rev. R. H Ilia hop wishes to make 
grateful mention of the oootinueri kind 
ness of his peon le. About two months 
ago, they gisited bis home,

torn of •uppleiueetiac the stipulated 
salary by the “ y-arly donation After 
an unusually enjoyable evening, they 
withdrew, leeviag him 960 “ better off." 
Since that date • fine, law gang of 
with hammer* and saws, ha 
another friendly visit 
si nightfall, a neat, new wood house, all 
boarded in and partiy.ehtngled, stood at 
tached to the rear of the parent)age, 
ready to-receive the fifty sled loads of 
hard wood which hqd just been gratuitous 
Iv placed in hie yard, and which will, no 
doubt, as in other years, be gratuitously

Mr or

Цим Summanj.

DOMINION.
Ш— Quite a number of reerhits i 
North west mounted police hav 
enlisted in Halifax reoently.

— Very deep snow is Wported in the 
lumber woods ; so deep iVeooie loeali 
ties that it interferes with ogBrauona 

Kdmÿd, C

has been

giving us a donaforjh.

a
Digby brig, bim 
owell, on a voyagt 

27, for Rarbadoe,
‘ It— The

Nelson Crowel 
John, Nov. Щ 
given op as lost.

— New posboffloes were established in 
Nova Scotia on let Jan , 1891 Concord 
(reopened), Pic too , I^nariowne, Digby ; 
Ward’s Crossing, Colchester 
- it 

Straits

■
, in

was r»|>orted last week that the 
of Само were frosen over and 

that teams were crossing ou the ice be 
ttreen Port Hawkeebury and Mulgrave 

— The prices paid for live fob. 
shipment to Boston, are extremely high. 
Eyixteen cents a piece was paid to East 
port fishermen last week for

— Hall’s Hair Ren ewer is free from 
alcohol and dyes that injure the skin. 11 
is scientifically prepared, and will re
store gnty hair to its original color and

— Customs officers Bonnes* and 
O'Keefe hare brought a number of llali 
fax importers to bay and large fines to 
escape prosecution for violations of the 
customs law have resulted.

— The new C. P. R. 
of India, which recent 
ful trial trip, will leave Liverpool on 
Saturday with 170 passengers on her 
world-girdlmg trip, for which every berth 
is engaged.

■ ve paid, him 
When these left

I
Almost every week brings", either 

Mrs Bishop, some fresh token 
r people's Vindness and apprécia- 
May і lod bless all the donors.

to
of
tine

Ctreveeiloe Fendsâecelved.

First Fall River church................... 9 2 00
Carleton, Victoria and Madawaska

Quarterly Meeting,..................
Third Yarmouth church, Deer 

field.
Second St. Martins church, for

Grande Ligne,...............................
Chester, for GrandeЛ-igne,.........\ 10 00
Chester, for Convention Fund, 
Springfield, N. S., for Grande 

Ligne,.
Rev. J. C 
u For

steamer Empress 
ly made a success■

17 00I 17 00

2 65— The people of Annapolis are mak
ing arrangements for establishing a boot 
and shoe manufactory, with a capital of 
♦10.UU0, divided in 400 shares of $25 
each. Already over one-third of the 
ceasary capital h 
the success of the enterpise is consider
ed assured.

L^The annual meeting of the Canada 
Atlantic Steamship Co. was held at 1 
fax on Tuesday. The year's busi 

’showed so good s surplus that it was de 
tided to piircha«n another steamship 

. be pu* on in the spring to keep up t 
services between Halifax and Boston with 
Це steamer Halifax.

f— Сашків has 56 
mills now in operatic 
hands. Say* the Canadian Lumberman :

he manufacture of pulp is fast be 
coming a special industry, and it i* pro 
b#hle that before long wood pulp will 
form a special item of export. Tb 
best wood fibre is made from spruce an 
poplar, of which the country p 
unlimited quantities, "" particularly in 
Quebec and New Brunswick, and the 
conditions for manufacture in those 
provinces are very favorable."

the daily trips 
ha*been able t

5 00

12 25

Foreign
Fof Home Missions,...............
For Grande Ligne Mission,.........
For North west Mission,.............
For Bible distribution in India, 3 

Lawrence town, for Grande Ligne, 5 00 
Mrs. R. Downing, New Annafi

Convention Fund,.....................
Others, New Annan, for Foreign

e, Sandy Cove : 
Missions,.........as been eubscrilied,

. 5 00

. 5 00
. 5 00
. 5Hah

. 5 00

Missions,................................
Chas. H. HAy, Port Williams :

For Convention Fund,........
For Grand

. 1 00

paper and pulp 
n, employing 2,250

.. 1 00.
e Ligne Mission,.........

North west Mission,........... .........
rlton Newcomb, Weymouth :

e Mission, I

50
50

“ T c'hass Lign
Mis

. 1 00

$103 90 
G. E. Dat.

— Thousands of testimonials voluntar 
ily given tell of the great cures effected 
by Nasal Balm. There is no case of ca 
tarrh that it will pot cure. Do not delay. 
Try it now.

<l Notwithstanding 
the 8. s Stanley

to make during the past 
tlie large loads.qf freight 
each time, freight accu-

two weeks amf 
she ha* brought each time, 
undated at Georgetown in such qn 
ties that the Gland Railway authoi 
were compelled for mnie 
frétait. During four

flood for all Three.
The greatest good for the greatest 

i«oti number is the mark aimed at by all re 
tay authorities formers, and to reach it secures the great f 
time to rrefuse- acclaim of fame that can be had.
I in that tinje ’u a good thing for the conrimier, for

irte«l manufacturer, for the newspapers, when 
port, an article of merit is put upon the 
b*«‘n ket, i* made known by newspaper ad 
tight, vertising. and, through a series ol years, 
шак proves tie worth to'lessen labor in mil 

hops of homes, profits the newspapers, 
and gives its makers a fair living. Pear 
line, the great washing powder manufac
tured by James Pyle A- Sons, New York, 
has done all this. If it is not making 

it is your 
ory is made 

rtiseuient in another

«2‘has
amer і* said to have transpor 

car load* of freight to this pi 
Since, the railway h*a again L 

tied tor the transportation of Ire 
still prevents till

ing Charlottetown
Z steamer from

DIUTISII AND fORtltiN.
— The elections.lately held in Spain_

t under tilt- universal suffrage 
Resulted in a large majority in 

government. This would 
the strengthening of the 

the aggrégion of re-

law—have 
favor of’t labor easier in 

fault. .Someth;
your home, 

mg of its histc 
dve

r.
seem to mean
monarchy
publican цім

— An insurrection broke out, a week 
or two *ino-, m the City of Oporto, for 
tugal. Three regjnicnts of infantry open
ly revolted and sew-1 the town hall with 
the intention of proclaiming a provisi 
government. '1 be place wa* quickly 
rounded, hoWever. with loyal troops ai d 
the incipient, i volution *.-»« soon at ufi 
en-1 Л*';ЦСЄ the overthrow of the Em

hment of
"

been in Portugal much sympathy with 

•ed.
• Aporlo, we are told, was ^intended to- be 
part ol a general movement of the He 
publicans. But the «-xpecte і uprising 
did not occur, and the. plane of the revo-. 
lutipniAte fade *.

Паї? Signor f.’rispi's rehignation 
has f-e. n reluctantly accepted by King

an increase ot taxation? which is said to j 
have been in violation of pledges given 
before the election, Premier ('пері de
clared that the step was necessary in or 
>ler to keep Italy from falling again into 
the servile condition she was in in rela
tion to foreign powers in 1У74. The 
speech was impolitic and fatal, being a 
■harp arraignment of the former course 
of ministers who now were atsociated 
with him in the government, the imnn- 
diate result was that th- minister of 
public works oetentatiously left the gov 
erwment benches. An uproar followed. 
Tab situation for Premier Crisp і became 
an impossible one and he resigned. The 
foreign policy of the country under 
Cria pi baa been very expe naive. Italy 
carries a tremendous burden of taxation, 
and is not in a mood to see it increased. 
What will be the effect upon the triple 
alliance remains to be seen. The situa
tion is moat interesting, and further de
velopments will bè eagerly.mwaited.

— Those requiring to u»e a LI nlment tor 
purpose cannot do better than get a bott 
reUtr’t liniment. The cures It haa effected 
are truly wonderful ; we advise our readers 
to try 1L All dealers.

The Treaau
for February contains many 
value to all classes of readers 
tor*, students, and (.'hr: 
will find it & mine filled 
ore. A portrait of 
Bellevue College, forms 
His sermon on the “ Pi 
scholarly and suggestive. ( Ither full and 
- xcellent sermons are by Dr. Morgan Dix 
and Rev. David 5ftLeod. A capital Ex

ry /or l'as tor and Ге opte 
contains many articles of

istian worк,аЯnts, and 
it a mine fi 

rtrait of
(died with precious 
President Kerr,tof 

its frontispiece, 
ure n Heart" is

full

pository lecture is furnished 
P. Gifford, and no onesho 
the article on Living Isau

* Modern Criticism of the 
by Professor Leitch, of Bel

fast (Jollege, and Scepticism and Life, by 
Dr. W. M. Taylor. There are also excel 
lent Leading Thoughts of Sermons ; Dr. 
Cuyler'e Pen Picture of Dr. Lyman 
Beecher will highly interest everyone. 
Dr„Mendenhall’s article on The Claims 
of Conservative Criticism is a scholarlv 
presentation. Yearly, $2.5(1. Clergymen, 

Single copies, 25 »nte. E. B. Treat, 
Publisher,/ Cooper Union, New York.
A very successful tableau entertainment 

recently given in New York, th. 
subjects being taken from illustrations in 
the current magazines. The idea 
simple one, and if the subjects are 
chosen it can be made very intere 
The Century Company bin prepnr 
list of suitable pictures with suggestions 
for any oné who wishes to get up the en- 

They will send it

uld fail to read
Піе -iemonstration ift

-cnone to the 
-nlateuch," '

Humbert. In

well

teitainmenL

Mothers with The Kindergarten 
eago) a* a helper, need not hesiute as 
to ways and means of guiding their chil
dren. Every page of this practical maga- 

e lends her a stunulns for right doing 
a.n5 1 wuJr for meèting and solving her 
difficulties.

— The majority of deaths from con
sumption m this country had their ori
gin in neglected cold in the head and 
catarrh, either of which can be speedily 
cored by the use of Nasal Balm. Give it

(Chi

L-

*1

'»
-
- FEBRUARY 11^сивежвто-віг, visitor.e

THE CHRISTIAN M:
Volume LI"

VOL. ^711-,

— Read Pastor Clark’ 
Vote.”

__From the Canadiai
learned that a memoir o 
pal McGregor, of McMa 
in the hands of the prit 
ready for delivery, it 
about three months, 
the work is being met I 
and the proceeds from 
given to Principal McOr

__The first of a court
by Joseph Cook on the 
“Fruitful faith in all age 
in Tremont Temple, Pel 
lude was entitled “ Tbr 
of Mormonism." These 
Cook may not be lew v 
earlier efforts in, the 
they evidently attract r

__Bereaved.—From
our obituiappears in 

week, it will be wen I 
Rev. A. E. Ingram, an 
sadly afflicted in the de 
daughter, a bright am 
just entering into w- 
Uindly*tender our Chi 
to our brother and 1 
hour of bereavement.

_The Examiner's В
ent aays ; “ At the Fi 
Bay, Mr. Moody is ti 
Phillips Brooke and Di 
of the New Old South, 
ings. If ‘ the four ht 
neighbors will come 
not be able to pass the 
West or North end, 
stick. Ai a stalwart 
claimed, * That man hi 
top of the bead.’ "

__Dm Hie Wife Go?-
rails attention to a dis 
the statement of Неї 
of Baptist Missions," 
Mrs. Carey acoompai 
when the pioneer c 
India, and the staterm 
in our issue of Feb. 4, 
« Beginning of Misak 
ment is that Mr! Cai 
his wife.” Our oorree 
to say which ia corre- 
differ, we naturally f 
expressing our opin 
count is very circums 
same, he is correct, i 
dere* memory in this 
It may be, however, 
has information on 
sources not at pгевеї 
If go, we bare no dou 
to give it to our read»

— In our valued
Canadian Baptbt, wt 
on “ The Political C 
the following is th« 
and which, along wit 
we would cordially e 

“ But one thing th 
tion and the Master і 

expect That is, 
ector, no matter or 

range himself for t 
will set his face aa a

to
el

thod or device 
corruption in I 

important may be th 
involved, it ie v. . 
tance that the pol 
should be purified

üî

of v

I would dt» 
ce all methods 
of bribery,dec* 

iticiane wot 
noe to ado 

Why n 
be marked

ho
churches

our poll 
eelf-defe 
methods, 
struggle 
urination to 
higher level

The New Enylan 
published an articl 
Dole, entitled, “ W 
the Millionnaires V 
number "of the maj 

\ important articles 
of an answer to tha 
titled “ A Model N« 
is on St. Johnebur] 
how the munificen 
family hae furnish» 
with an art galler] 
demy, natural hie to 
things which mak- 
life possible amoc 

4 The article, which 
is an important 
series of papers jrh 
ing in the* New R 
ing the :past year, 
ration of New Engi 
other article is b; 
lard, on the “ Rind g 
describing the magi 
Public Library, a 
School, which in Ci 
to the generosity o 
These articles are 1

ft
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